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CATTLE EMBARGO TO 
BE AN ISSUE IN NEXT 

BRITISH ELECTIONS.
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TES THREATENPRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND WILLL APPEAL 

TO PRIVY COUNCIL.
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COUNTY LIBERALS,1

Si \lew Officers for the Associa
tion Elected at Thurs

day’s Session,

Complainant in Scott Act Case 
Died Suddenly of Heart 

Disease.

Armed Intervention of Euro
peans Would Be Signal 

for Massacre.

An Important Meeting in Glasgow of Agriculturists Discuss 
the Unjust Discrimination Against Canada, and Decide 

on Aggressive Action to Remedy 
the Evil.

Jup
Jfc* «*¥? Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces That They Are Not Satisfied 

With Decision in Regard to Their Representation—A 
Clash With the Auditor General May Lead to Legis

lation Defining His Powers.
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GEORGE WATT PRESIDENTVERY SAD CASE.A TERRIBLE TALE.
restriction of OanyUan cattle should be 
made a test question in the next paru a-1 
metitary election.
Sir Percy Girouard Married.

Sir Percy Girouard was married today alt 
Pretoria, to the daughter of Sir Richard 
Solomon, attorney-general of the colony.

lAt a meeting today at Liverpool regard
ing the emigration of children to Canada, 
several members deprecated the praetice 
of sending healthy youths away, leaving 
weaklings at home. Same members thought 
emigration desirable when it removed 
paiuper children from unsatisfactory sur- 
roundings.

The Church of England Waifs Society is 
prepared to receive applications for emi
gration to Canada of girls between the ages 
of twelve and fourteen, and those accepted 
must spend eighteen months in the so- 

: tidy's home at Peckhhto to judge if the 
girl is St for Canadian life.

The iMomihg Post, commenting on the 
tfartellers’ asâodatkme in Canada being op
posed to the inPuher increase .in the tariff 
of the dominion, says they constitute but 
one section of the community, yet their 
protest may serve to explain the difficulty 
-the statesmen of the dominion would en
counter should they endeavor to give fur
ther preference ho Britain.

Reuter’s agency informs the readers o£ 
-the London newspapers that a well-inforpi- 
ed Canadian source says that Canadians 
know that Britain, actuated with the best 
intentions, has more than once sacrificed 
Canadian interests, and -they .will ibe irri
tated beyond measure if a similar policy 
is followed in the Atadfean case, and seces
sion from the mother country may result.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Sept- 10—A conference of the re

presentatives of agricul tural arid ooratoer- 
-cial interests was held at Glasgow today. 
The object of the meeting was to endeavor 
to obtain an interview with Lord Onslow 
and Mr. Chamberlain during their visit to 
Scotland in October.

The -chairman explained the object of the 
meeting is to agitate for the removal of 
restrictions against the importation of 
Canadian cattle. The chairman believed 
they were more strongly convinced -than 
ever -before of -the righteousness of their 
cause.

(Representative Henderson, considered 
they had a -complete answer and could 
place before Lord OnsOOw the resolution 
and speeches -o-f the Montreal congress.

Representative Lyon said (Lord Onslow 
iwas a new minister, and it was important 
that -the matter should be fairly and 
squarely put (before him.

Sir David Richmond stated that in a let
ter received last June from (Lord Onslow, 
it stated there was no prospect of any 
Change in the law, so he -thought -they were 
losing -time in an appeal to Lord Onslow.

Several representatives disagreed with 
Mr. Richmond, and. all thought Lord One- 
low should be interviewed.

Henry Allan, of the Allan line, agreed 
with Mr. (Richmond, and said Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy was one in restriction of 
trade rather than of free trade. Finally 
the conference decided the question of re-

The treasury board (had made certain re
commendations regarding the management 
of the public accounts in -view of a loss 
which recently occurred in one of the de
partments; -the auditor-general took excep
tion to -the new directions, although the 
treasury board was tipheld by the opinion 
of the justice department. If -the auditor- 
general persisted in his present attitude, 
legislation might be necessary in Order that 
the proper authority of government and 
parliament might be upheld. The minister 
of finance promised to see the auditor-gen
eral, and if they could not come to some 
terms then legislation would be introduced 
to straighten the matter out.

The house then took up -the redistribu
tion bill. The opposition objected to the 
county of Brant getting two members, 
while -the county of Victoria and Halibur- 
-ton had only one.

Kir Wilfrid Laurier said! -tha-t the com
mittee was un animons in regard to Brant, 
and when they reached Victoria and Hall
iburton the (house could deal with that con
stituency.

Mr. Fielding has given notice of a reso
lution providing that money adVafices may 
be made to enable him to obtain, produce, 
manufacture, use and dispose of all neces
sary materials, equipment and stores re
quired in connection with the construction, 
renewal and maintenance and operation of 
-the government railways and for the estab
lishment of stores. The amount required 
at any one time will not exceed for the 
Intercolonial railway the sum of $1,500,000; 
for the P. E. Island railway, $100,000.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Special)—A good 
par day’s work was put in on the redistribu

tion bill today. (During the greater part 
of the foredoom and afternoon the non-
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Convention of King’s Daughters 

Begins in Ffederteton-This After

noon—The Delegates from St. 

lohn—Called to Halifax — After 

P. E. Island Horses.

European Merchant Describes the 
Conditions Prevailing in Mace
donia as Something Horrible- 

Funerals Stopped and Dead Strip

ped by Turkish Soldiers.

Warren C. Winslow Secretary— 

Judge McLeod Sitting in Circuit 

Court Disposes of Two Criminal 

Cases—Bennett-Russell Wedding 
—W. C. T. U. Annual Convention,

tne
County 
of St.
XV es-1er

Whei 'Oodtentions danses of itihe (bilil were dealt
me the 
tinprem-
fourteen peered and six were held over.
file pa The (Northwest Tern tories and British
tout al Columbia constituencies (were passed with-or pose j 
of land 
said Jo.
'bered I- 'Upland wae disposed of.

Am' Nova Scotia was finally settled, and New
•Manins aed as foi nation. Quebec was partially eetiled. The 

it-‘Kin in igjhit is (nQvr practically confined to Mani- 
fie^^uth obft Ontario.
Lomond t
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with.
In Manitoba four coeustitoeaicies wereSv

I
twit any opposition.

After a kick from Mr. Haekett, P. E.
Fredericton, Sept. 10.—Special)—Mrs. 

John: Cameron, of Gibson, dropped dead, 
of heart failure, on the sidewalk in -this 
city today. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and

Newcastle, N. IB., Sept. 10—(Special)— 
Circuit court opened yesterday morning, 
Judge MicLeod presiding. The first ease 
on the docket, Falconer vb. the dark Skil
lings Company, a dispute over spool wood, 
was settled beore it was brought to triad.

The first criminal case was for assault 
against Lawrence McDonald, captain of the 
ferry boat. This assault iwas committed on 
an Assyrian peddler .who tried to take (his 
(horse across on a ticket which was for a 
foot passenger only. The jury disagreed 
and McDonald was allowed to go until the 
next sitting of the court, on his own recog
nizance, with two sureties of $50 each. 
Samuel Thomson, the clerk of the court 
prosecuted, and Ohas. Thomson defended.

The second criminal ease was the King 
vs. Fleming.
«taimeH Miller during a -drunken fracas. 
The jury found Fleming guilty, and the 
judge bound, him over on hie own recog
nizance for -two years, to keep the peace. 

At an adjourned meeting of tire Liberal 
seotiaition -of Nortinimiberland, -held in the 

haft Jjhis afternoon, George 
tit, one of the'defeated candidates in the

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 10.—A European 
merchant who left Monastic, Sept. 8, has 
arrived at Sofia and has given the Asso
ciated Pireas’ correspondent an account of 
the terrible conditions prevailing in -the their sou, Judeon, drove to this city short- 
vilayet of Mbnastir. He says Hilmi Pasha’a 
administration has greatly disappointed

Brunswick stands Over for further oomsid-
•Jm

,
New Brunswick was allowed to stand, 

degre md P. E. Is’and was passed after Edward
ly before 11 o'clock to attend. the Scott 
Act case in the police court, in which 
Mrs. -Cameron, wae the complainant. She 
had been troubled with her heart and 
doubtleer the excitement and anxiety at
tendant upon .the case was too much for 
Oter. Besides a sorrowing (husband, a fam
ily . of three eons and two daughters sur
vive, all of whom reside at home with the 
exception of one married daughter, Mrs. 
Judson Goodspeed of Marysville. Deceas
ed was about 40 yearn of age and was high
ly esteemed in a large circle of acquaint
ances.

The circumstances surrounding her death 
are particularly sad. About a week ago 
Mrs. Cameron’s eon, Judson, aged 15 years, 
was employed by a number .of St. Mary’s 
young men to purchase for them a bottle 
of liquor. He was given the money and 
it is reported he secured the liquor 
a St. Mary’s druggist. The mother 
ing of the affair and fearing that her soh 
was being led' • into evil ways, determined 
to lay a complaint against the person who 
so-ti liquor to her bos. The complaint was 
laid before Judge Marsh and Mr a. Gam- 
cron was coming to the trial today when 
death came and thwarted her intentions.

R. B. Richardson, teller of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, yesterday received of
ficial notification that he had been trans
ferred' to the head office of the Bank at 
Halifax, his duties to commence there on 
Friday. Hie place will be taken for a*few 
days by John Christie. It is expected that 
A. B. Hop good, until recently connected 
with the branch here but now of Halifax 
will succeed Mr. Richardson as teller here.

John Macpherson left this morning for 
Prince Edward Island, where it is under
stood he will purchase some horses.

The fifth annual convention, of New 
Brunswick (Branch of King’s Daughters 
will be held in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall, Carleton sheet, commencing tomor
row, Friday, with an executive meeting 
at 4-45 p. m. to which the public are cor
dially invited. The officers for 1903 are: 
Provincial secretary, Mies Barker, St. 
John; recording secretary, Miss Neill, of 
this city. It is expected a large number 
of delegates will be in. attendance, among 
whom are Miss Isabella Davis, of New 
York, general secretary, end Miss Brown 
of Toronto, dominion secretary, who will 
address the meetings. Am interesting pro
gramme of meetings has been prepared1 and 
will doubtless be of great 'help to the dele
gates. The convention1 will open with an 
executive meeting tomorrow afternoon at

k. each, tuer, [aekett (had protested against the comihim-
>:, • lion of fate, the census, 'the British North

north line America act and the decision of the eu- 
yrulongaU, renie court, which declared the island 
forty-live wxuld lose a member. He offered an 
etgtty^Tve merriment to the effect that P- E. Maud 
Road lota, tould be represented 'by six members in- 

" -west four! ■ -ead of four. The chairman, ruled this 
contaiuiuy ryendmeTit out of order, on the ground with an
ticula'ly lour is the island’s qtiota.

Saving Sir Wilfrid Laurier eaid that the govern- 
land cor 
lifetime 
ililttfd t)
14MS, an , judicial committee of .the imperial privy 
iatrar ( council.

question from 
the house today,

the .Christians, and: the greatest -excesses 
that have been committed liave happened 

his arrival. Throughout the vilayet 
of Monastic the Turkish édifiera are daily 
perpetrating almost inconceivable atroci
ties. (Even funeral processions are halted 
and the corpses stripped of the new 
clothes in which they are' dressed, ac
cording to the Macedonian burial custom. 
The priest's vestments are seized and the 
soldiers sell all .their plunder openly, the 
officers apparently consenting.

The informant of the Associated (Press 
. says the Christians hourly fear a gemer-

Contervativei Repudiate t heir Leaders. al massacre by the Mussulmans. In Mon- 
When the coun'ty of -Carleton1 (Obit.) was astir the streets are deserted and even the 

up for discussion tonight, 'Mr. Clancy and consuls do not dare to venture outside 
other opposition members repudiated the their homes. The Britith consul wanted 
arrangement arrived at. , to go to Smdlovo, but Hilmi Pasha m-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that it formed him that he could not guarantee 
unanimously agreed to by the commit- bis safety, as the revolutionaries had plot- 

tee upon which tot the leaders of the Con- .ted to kill hm. 
aervative party Borden, Monk and Hag- The informant continues that it is es- 
gert. Now Mr. Clancy and other apposa- ti mated that there are over 70,000 people 
tion members were repudiating their lead- in .the fields without Shelter and starv- 
ere. Carletoa was finally passed as agreed ing. Hilmi Pasha even refuses to allow 
to (by the committee. destitute people enter the town 'and beg.

The result df today’s Work is that 136 Many cruelties perpetrated by Christians. 
constituencies have (been approved of and are attributed1 to Greek spies, headed by 
seventy-eight'1 remain for discussion. Of a Greek bishop, who, with the Greek 
these remaining, fifty-tiwo are in Ontario, consuls, it is said, are paid by the Porte 
thirteen in New (Brunswick, six in Maui- for their services. The Turkish ftmetion- 
toba and seven in Quebec. arks Openly declare that should armed

European forces come tihe Turks - wôqld 
immediately burn, destroy and massacre, 
leaving only the bare fields ’throughout 
Macedonia.

Berlin, Sept. 10—-The Tageblat toys the 
German training frigate Moltke will leave 
Lisbon for the Mediterranean. Sne Will 
stop at a port in Greece and then proceed 
to Syria. The Moltke has 400 men on 
board1, part of whom could be landed in 
case of need. She will be the only Ger
man ship in
Lorelià, the gnardshiip of the German em
bassy at Constantinople, is now cruising 
in the Black Sea. The Frankfurter 
Zeitung deela-res that the trouble1 at Beirut 

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 10—(Special)—The was caused by the apperance of the Am-
aittendance today (was 9,800, and the horse «ricao squadron. ,,, ,. „ _ London, Sept. 10—A despatch to the
races on the afternoon were .witnessed by a from Monatitir, dated Sept. 3, says
large crowd. a railway journey from Salonica to Mon-

In the free-for-all 'trot for -the -Electric astir gives a Slight idea of the^deVaetatio-n 
purse of $300, Rock Farm Grace won in of .the country# The Christian population
* V7Î ,__ , o. seems to have entirely dimppeared. Thethree straight heats; Starlight, second, ampg ,yj(ng dBgertcd and .the railway
Rbberval, third, and 8-unol Prince, of St. stations and the villages along the line 
John, fourth. Time. 2.32j; 2211; 2.221. are swarming with armed Turks, few of 

2 40 class troc and pace, for purse of whom could be described as regulars. The
$300: Ada (Mac, Moncton, won in three «gns of insurgent victonds are a few
straight heats; Harry, Moncton, second; burned block houses. The Turkish Victor- 
Daisy -Dewitt, Bridgetown, third. Time, i<* are indicated by the number of xul- 
oou. oui- oau lages deserted and burned and the num-

*’ 1 jber of fires still burning over all the
neighboring hills. Vast columns of smoke 
are seen in the direction of Nevaeka.
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f
ment of P. E. -Island -was going to carry 
the case from 'the supreme count to the% (Fleming etalbbed a man

County 
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being ■. Sir -Wilfrid Laurier eaid there would likely 
Road i , il*, gome -railway subsidies brought down 
tlcular . this session. The rapid development of the 

country would require that some subsidies 
(juaco. - be given. Notice of them would be given 

! in due time. \
thmc° In reply to Mr. Carecaikn, the minister 
the of public .Works Said that it was the in tern- 
rear c tion of the government to proceed with the 
Ynlil erection of the mint as soon as the esfi-two LXj jAna c-^mates were passed, 
certnii (Mri (Barker, of Hamilton pointed out 
the sa'1 that members of parliament were not able 
Brown ! ho dial» indemnities because of some dif- 
-Boync 1 ficulty between the auditor-general and the 
Smith 1 finance depariiment. (He asked for 
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the ro TERRIFIC STORM OVEIiANOTHER filTIlI
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secretary, bet Warren O. WInriow, of 
Chatham, was finally chosen. Speeches 
were made by retiring President Kerr, the 
retiring secretary, Murray; W. S. Loggie, 
M. P. P., and others- 

The annual convention of the W. C. T. 
U. of New Bramroick Will meet here on 
the 29th of this month. ' The convention 
will last for three days and between

S 1 UliTEB-MMH, -Of "AUTO” ACCIDENT,I
5
:
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Gale Reached 70 Miles an Hour, 
and Enormous Damage Has Been 
Done to Shipping.

Machine Power Gave Out Climbing 
a Mountain ; Woman Killed and 

Man Fatally Hurt.
k

seven t^nfive and eighty delegates arean ex- ex-
ipeeted.

The marriage of (Miss Mary Russell,
* daughter oif Ma/tthew Russell, to Frank A. 

Bennett, a (barrister, of Victoria (B. C.), 
took place at the residence of the fotide s 
parents last evening. The (bride, wtho was 
'Unattended, was gowned in white crepe 
de chine over white taffeta. Her two lit vie 
nieces, Misées Dorothy and iNan NidhoJson, 
acted as dower girls. Only tihe immediate 
friends and. relatives^ of the contracting 
parties were present. After -the ceremony, 
which was performed iby Rev. Henry Ar
nold, a dainty luncheon was served. The 
(happy couple left Sor DaiChoaigie, ithe for
mer (home of the groom, for a week, after 
iwjhiidh they will return to Newcastle be
fore leaving for their future (home in Vic
toria (B. C.) The bride’s going alway 
gown was blue broadcloth, with white silk 
blouse and white -oamefls hair hat and white 
foot (boa.

London, Sept. 11—A terrific gale has • 
sprung imp all over the United Kingdom, 
(Within ten hours the barometer fell one 
inch, the wind 'blew at a force of seventy 
miles an hour and torrential rain hae fall
en. The telegraph system was disorganized 
for several hours amid communication with 
Ireland and the United States was inter
rupted. 'Enormous damajge has (been done 
to property in the interior and along the 
sea front, especially at the seaside resorts. 
Hundreds of vessels are running to shel
ter amid it is feared that there will be seri
ous casualties. Heavy floods are reported 
from Wales, and enow is falling on that 
(Grampian hills, in Scotland.

A Lloyds’ despatch from Gothenburg ^re
ports that the Norwegian three-master 
schooner Theis Luüdegaard, from Sko^vik 
for London, is adhere at F 
ail the erdw have perished save one/ Sev
eral other vessels are adhere.

Excitement prevails at Dover in conse
quence of the report that two wrecks 
have occurred, one on ther Goodwin Sands 
and the other at Dungemess- At a late 
hour a life boat was seen approaching 
Dover with a shipwrecked crew, and an 
immense crowd awaited its arrival.

At Wcstjon^SuperMaire, on tihe Bristol 
channel, tihe sea has invaded the streets 
and boats are floating into, the town three 
(hundred yards from the promenade.

Tuexedo Park, N. Y-, Sept. 10—Dr. Ed
ward C. Rudhmore of the 'Tuxedo colony, 
Was fatally injured and (Misa Cornelia Her
rick, of Southampton, his niece, was killed 
in an automobile accident at Arden today. 
Tn going up a teteep incline 300 yards from 
E. H. Hammam’g summer residence, the 
power gave out and thé brake would not 
work. The machine rushed backwards

sW

BIG ATTENDANCE AT, Gil AID MILITARY t 
' AUTHORITIES CLASH i

r down the hill going down a 60 foot ein-
Miès

9,800 Went Through the Gates 
Thursday — Sunol Prince Gets 
Fourth Place in Free-for-All.

U. S. Soldier Shoots a Civilian Strs- 
| pected of Stealing, But Police 

Stopped from Arresting Him.

the Médite nr anean. Thti bankment on the mountain side.
Herrick was instantly killed. Dr. Rush- 
more is in a critical condition.

'

m
GRAND TRUNK ENTERS TOLEDO.Pitteburg, Pa., Sept. 10—iWm. Crowley, 

of (Monaoa, Pa., was dhot amd seriously 
injured today (by a soldier at tile United 

foAme f States arsenal. Thefts of copper amd lead 
have been frequent of late from the roof 

of the}; „f the barracks and it is alleged that Crow
ley and several others were detected re
moving the copper. Crowley refused to (hal t 
when commanded and the l-olducr shot him. 
The others escaped. The police authorities 
demand the arrest of the soldier 'but the 

andant (barred the gates and refused

f and
First Train Arrived Yesterdsy ind Traffic 

Will Continue Uninterrupted.
m-i

i MANY CHICAGO$that
Toledo, O., Sept. 10.—Yesterday tihe firot 

Grand Trunk Railway train entered this 
v city. The contract between the Grand 
* Trunk GLover-Leaf combined and the To

ledo Terminal Belt hae been signed, and 
the way for the entrance of trains is 
clear. From this time on traffic will con
tinue uninterrupted, though tibefre are 
many details <to arrange-

side
4.45.nots THIEVES ROUNDED UPA list of the delegates and those who 
will entertain: t6ean While in • the eüy is 
as follows:

Mrs. Isabella C. Davis, of New York, 
general secretary, guest of Senator and 
Mib. Thompson.

Miss H. L- Barker, of St. John, provin
cial secretary, guest of Senator amd -are. 
Thompson.

Mies Brown, of Toronto, dominion sec
retary, guest of Miss Ella Thorne.

Mrs. H. C. Ellis, St. John, entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Maning.

Mrs. Willard Reid, St. John, guest of 
Sheriff and Mns. A. A. Sterling.

Mrs. J. E. Dean, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Morrison.

Miss DeVoe, St. John, guest of Mrs. 
Sheridan.

Moss Isabella Bruce, St. John, guest of 
Mrs. William Cooper.

Mias Agnes Cameron, St. John, guest 
of Mayor and Mrs. G. N. Babbitt.

Mrs. Morton L. Harrison, St. John 
guest of Col. and Mrs. T. G. Loggie.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell, St. John, guest 
of Mr. and Mi’s. W. T. WhiteheajL

Mim Stanley Olive, St. John, guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bridges.

Mies McLauchlan, St. John, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. (Lee (Babbitt.

Miss Bessie Armstrong, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. S. Neill.

Mrs. Abbie Johnston, Charlottetown, 
guest of Mrs. Arthur Johnson at Mrs. 
William Lttnon.t’s.

Miss Annie Hellish, Charlottetown,guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Chestnut.

Mrs. W. H. Parley, Sjt. John, Mrs. Fos
ter and Mrs. Hamblçtt Wood, of St. John, 
will entertain tiiemsielves.
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Eight Men Arrested for Wholesale 
Robberies of Grocers, and Fifty 
More Ate in the Ring.

Chicago, Sept. 10-By the arrest of eigh t 
last night, the wholesale grocers of 

Chicago struck an initial blow at a wide
spread conspiracy by which they have 
lost thousands of dollars -worth of mer
chandise in the last tew weeks. Those in 
custody are six teamsters, a receiving 
clerk and a retail grocer. Other arrests- 
■will be made today and the promise la 
that fifty or more mem employes of the 
wholesale houses as well as retail grocers 
will be involved in the charges. According 

, to the confession of one of the prisoners 
the scheme was worked in this maimer: 
for instance a driver would take Isixty 
bags out of the warehouse. Then -he would 
drive around to some retail grocer who 
was “m” on the plan and would deliver 
perhaps fifteen of the bags to him. That 
chine, he would deliver the other forty- 
five to the wholesale house.

“Of course, to make the records seem 
right, it would be necessary for the driv
ons to have an understanding with some 
receiving clerk in the wholesale house. The 
receiving clerk would check up for sixty 
sacks received, and in this way1 the theft 
would not be detected until it was found 
the stock on hand was becoming depleted.

• One Fatality »t '$125,000 Fire.
Nashville, Tcitn., Sept. 10—Fire in the 

of Colemanaol
of the J w holesale grocery company 
eavinejt Thompkins & Co., which spread to ad- 
OT f*jommg buildings, cad ed $1»,000 damage 

- ' «to property. A faffing wal killed Dr H. 
^smith and aeriousfly ihjûred seven other

Shot Hi» Brother's Eye Out.
Moncton, Sejpt. 10—A young lad named 

Powell lost an eye in a shooting accident 
at Ga'lihoam’a (pond yesterday afternoon. 
He was aiociden tal ly- sluot iby his brother on 
the opposite eide Oif the pond.

GUILD 01 UN OF THE LEBER COUNTS-, 
■SPEED R MURDER ERR SENTENCE.

Bulgaria May Take a Hand Soon.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sjtipt. 10.—The oontinu- 

reporte of wholesale massacres of the 
Bulgarian .population and the deatruotion 
of Bulgarian villages in Macedonia, are 
causing considerable excitement in political 
and general circles here. Premier Petroff 
is stated to have informed the repreeen- 
taitivee of the powers in Sofia that neither 
the government nor the Bulgarian people 

witness with indifference the annihila
tion of the Bulgarian element dn Mace
donia and the devastation of the country 
and titvWw the powers can find some means 
of restraining Turkey’s terrible repressive 
measures, Bulgaria will be forced to de
part from her present attitude of strict 
neutrality. While -the premier’s intima
tion was conveyed in the course of inform
al conversation with 'the diplomats dn So
fia and dn no sense intended as an official 
communication, it may be regarded as an 
indication that -the patience of the Bul
garian people os becoming exhausted- 

Much confidence is expressed that the 
visi t of the cza r -to Vienna
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iaS,PRIESTS OBJECT TO OATH 
# OF TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
A. D. 19-

ous

1
■

l Jury Half an Hour in Determining Their Verdict—Prisoner's 
Counsel Sharply Talks of Reformatory Management— 

Carr Guilty of Escaping from the Park Squad, But' 
Sentence Not Yet Imposed.

!
can.

*11 the unions, but I do not know this 
to (be a fact. So far as I know there has 
(been n<o cohtradictkm as <t-o the oath of 
the Typographical Union. Now, if this is 
so, 1 wish to tell my people that no priest 
can give any Catholic absolution who may 
take such an oath, and if he did the abso
lution would ibe werthle**. (How can any 
priest absolve a mam -who will voluntarily 
swear not to obey either the laws of h» 
church or his country '

While the priest was speaking a num
ber of union men arose and left the cfcunch, 
and after the services they «called on the 
pastor and assured him that the oa-th was 
not required in the other unions, to whiob. 
the Rev. Father Ward replied: ‘Thank 
God for 'that.” At a mass meeting later 
in the day he repeated his first statements 
and added: “’Union ’based on principles oi 
justice and right is all right,, it noJ 
based on principles of justice and 
right and equity for all it must 
fail. Truth is mighty and must prevail, 
and all unions not based on this great 
principle .must cruirible.”

A large jhimber oif the members of the 
Beloit Typographical Union are Catholics 
and members of Father Ward’s church. 
The action they will take will be awaited 
with interest. President J. S. Hubbard, 
of the union, tonight said that he believed 
the oallh of the union could be slightly 
modified if the toiemlbers so desired. On 
tihe other hand, Father Ward says he in- 

: toads to follow up his abatement with, oth
ers touching on additional errors of the

y ht^ p Announcement That Catho- 

lies Who Take It Will Not
John, m < _ ^
1,cUor Be Granted Abso

lution.

-
among the spectators, also Mrs. Good- 
speed, mother of the prisoner, wae there*
Evidence Not Extensive.

All the evidence iwaa takdn in the morn
ing and the afternoon wae taken up by 
•file address of counsel and by the judge’s 
charge.

The folio-wing were the jurymen : Al
bert McArthur, John H, Walker, James 
Gault, Jacob Colwell, (Robert Redd, Chae. 
ÜE. Scammeil, Frederick Seely, Michael 
Ryan, Charles A. Doherty, Herbert C. 
Tilley, J. Allen Turner and J. Harold D. 
Turner.

Goodiepeed pled not guilty to the charge.
For the crown the following witnesses 

were called: Charles F. Maher, (he guard 
on whom the assault was committed ; Is
rael L. Longley, the superintendent of the 
reformatory, and John Willet, the clerk 
of the circuit court.

Mr. Maker told the story of the as
sault. He had always been on goo-d terme 
with the prisoner- On the night after the 
assault he examined the cell and found 
a table knife, which was produced in 
court.

On cross-examination witness told of the 
way Godspeed was treated. He was not

(Continued on nage 4. fifth column.)

Guilty of twault on Guard Maher with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm; guilty 
of attempting -to escape from the reform
atory. So said the jury Thursday after 
hearing the evidence jn the case of Fred 
W. Good speed. These were two of the 
counts in .the indictment against the lad 
whose name sprang into such unenviable 

- notoriety in the (Doherty murder case.
There were two other counts. One was 

attempt to murder Charles Maher, the re
formatory guard, and the other Unlaw
fully wounding the guard- 

The -trial began at 10 o’clock an1! the 
jury brought in their verdict at 5.30, 
having taken but half an hour in donsutor- 
ation. The prisoner was then1 remanded 
by Judge Landry for sentence.

The court room wanted only a few mère1 
faces to make the occasion a passably good 
reproduction of the Higgins’ trial.

Goodspeed showed that he (had. grown 
though—thht is to say, physically, And he 
viewed the proceedings with wide-eyed aa-

He listened to the addresses to the jury 
and to -the judge’s charge with_ apparent 
dosé attention. and’ when anything trarwh 
pi-red to disturb fofonsic dignity, he entil
ed with rosy relish. , ___

There wjw « snrmVMnflr of slsruvmeni

w

4 (Beloit, Wis., 6oj>t. 10—Fatlier M. J. 
Ward, pastor of St. Tlromas’ Catholic 
diurch, in this city, lias thrown a bomb 
into the ranks of Ideal union men (by de
claring that anybody who subscribes to the 
oath demanded by the Typographical 
Union could not be given absolution in 
.the church. Father Ward (lias practically 
declared war on -the unions unless they 
modify the oath- He says that the pledge 
of the unions must be revised -before mem
bers of his church who are also members 
of the union can receive absolution. The 
oath to which the father objects ia as fol-

appraaching 
will result in the peaceful solution of the 
difficulties.

The great forest of Pirin is burning. The 
Turks set fire to the forest in four places 
and the flames are visible at a great dis
tance. Fighting is reported to be talcing 
place near .Melnik and another fight is 
also going on in the vilayet of Monastir. 
At Bukov.it, .between Kritehovo and Gos
teva, -the insurgents surprised a body of 
Baehi-Bazouka plundering the village. The 
later were attacked and many were killed.

■i
CANADIAN MINISTER 

ACCEPTS BOSTON’S CALL.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS 

NEXT ANNUAL MEETING.
Be]

gives 
perms 
fies» • 
and f
ZndB 
Insani 

♦ Pri< pleas*
Boston, Sept. 10—Rev. Frederick Arthur 

Reeve*,for a year an assistant, at Mt.-Calvary 
Episcopal church in Baltimore, has ac
cepted a call as curate at the church of 
the Advent in this city, and will enter 
upon his duties Oct. 1»

Rev. Mr. Reeve is a native of Canada. 
After bis ordination he Entered upon 
church "work in Middletown (N. H.) and 
then went to Baltimore. He is an earn
est and successful church worker, and 
while in Baltimore has made many

They Will Meet in Baltimore July 
5th, 1905, for 22nd Conference.

Boston, Maiee., Sept. 10—At a meeting 
of the executive committee of ’the hoard 
of trustees of the United Society of Ghris- 
tian Endeavor it was voted to hold the 
yi.i.1 international convention in Baltimore 
July 6, 1906. Cordial invitations were also 
received from Minneapolis and Saratoga

Lite Queen Victoria’* Jubilee’s Presents to 
8e Exhibited.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has received a message from the 
colonial secretary stating .that the king 
had no objection to 'the jubitee presents 
of the late Queen- Victoria being exhibited 
at the Canada Central Exhibition now go
ing on a.t Ottawa, providing that Qie di
rectors of the St, Louis fair were agree-

I Wo lows:—
"I hereby solemnly and sincerely swear 

-that my fidelity to the union and my duty 
-to the mclmlbers thereof shall in no sense 

Ml°y (be interfered -with Iby any allegiance I may 
now or hereafter owe to any other organ
isation, soda!, political or religious.”

At a peeeat rooemeg mass, Fariher Ward 
spoke on the aibove oath as fellows:—

* [“J.lim i»fomc4 tlte ol ,w>»t
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SHOOTING IN KINGS COUNTY; VICTIM 
THEN SLASHES NECK WITH A KNIFE,

BEAUTIFUL ST. MARTINS.HSTOIBIITIOI MEASURE MOW «
THIBET FOR TOO) OBSTRUCT» Stories, Too, You Hear There of the Treasures of Captain Kidd How, in 

Olden Days, the Shipbuilders, Guided by Ball of Fire, Dug for 
Treasure, Found It, Thjn Fled iâ Fear and Trembling. James Orr In a Critical Condition—The Case a Strange One— 

Peter Friars Gored Almost to Death by a Savage Bull 
—John Moore, of Mechanics, Badly Hurt.

Conservatives Want to Retain Old Gerrymander System in 
Some Cases—Their Inconsistencies Exposed by Mr. 

Hyman — Committee Unanimous About New 
Brunswick's Representation.

?

,*
There are more ways than one of reach- dark inlets among the cliffs hold secrets.

_ , T J A Law the Far out on the bay you -cam see the lateing Quaco, though. Indeed you have the Haut€_a ^ ^ puiple-and
privilege of dhooedng three highways, the tihere is a suspicion that its soil has felt 
upper, the lower and the middle. Each the tread of Captain Kid. Where is this 
twists its whitish length over many dusty gore-spattered gold? Who can find the 
miles; each possesses noble hills, and other spoil of the freebooters’ unholy calling? 
irresistible wilderne* charms. The gentle When the autumn gales whistle along 
windings of these descents, the rocks that the coast and 'the shore is ram and wave- 
garnish the places where the stage wheels lashea; when the men who live within 
go She pensive murmuring of the hedging round of the uproar have finished the 
woods the dusk of leafy depths, the faint work of the season and gather to burn 
laughter of some unseen brook, the warm tobacco, then it is that you will hear

Some say Quaco, some St. Martins. The 
former is the whimsical child of the Mic
macs, while the latter, so trim, so self- 
sufficient, so unmusical, could not have had 
its origin anywhere but in the cold brain 
of the pale face.

When the province was Shrouded in the 
misty past, the buncoed and stately red 
man was an authority upon anything hav
ing to do with Qi^aco. The region was his 
by right of inheritance, his father’s fathers 
had roamed over it, had pursued the lord
ly moose through the dim aisles of the 
forest (and got him, too); had speared 
oalmon in the abounding pools; had stalk
ed majestically throughout the laud, gorg
ing in seasons of plenty and starving 
through dayts that were lean, had loved 
and lived, and lied and thieved and fought, 
and eventually gone the way of all good 
savages. But anon the shadow of the pio
neer fell across tlhit? Arcadia. The braves 
welcomed him to the lodge and to the 
council fire. There was feasting and there 
was flattery, and bye and byç the gentle 
assurance, on the part of the stranger, 
that 'the land .was indeed good, so good 
that the thought of .'departing was painful.

Tlius it came to pass that following out 
the playful fashion of the day, the Indian 
was riglht merrily sat upon and the under 
dog he continued to be throughout all the 
subsequent cliivairic operations of French 
and English.

The age of Quaco bad best be regarded 
in the light of uncertainty. To do so is 
a comforting and deliciously irresponsible 
course, anyhow, for it smooths over and 
rounds off all the sharp exactness which 
one might expect to find in an article pre
suming to be known as historical.

Quaco is restful, heaving, dbangeldss. If 
you stake out a claim the chances are you 
will remain by it for the remainder of 
your days, and it requires a long time for 
a person to die a natural death in Quaco. His appearance and identity provide mat-

I

The doctors left Orr and returned to him, 
but in the meantime he had taken his 
pocket knife and (badly slashed his neck. 
It may have been that the unfortunate 
man was suffering so intensely as to he 
goaded by pain to this mad act, but, what
ever the cause, Orr was in a very bad 
dition and last night there were fears that, 
where he might have recovered from the 
first wound, the work of the knife would 
prove fatal.

Only the arrival of timely help saved 
Peter Friars from awful death this after
noon. Friars is employed on the farm of 
Jesse Prescott. He was driving an Ayr
shire bull in the barn when the animal at
tacked him in a savage manner. He did 
his best to light off the attack, but was 
badly gored, and had it not been that help 
iwas attracted to him, only death would 
'have ended the unequal encounter. Friars 
is seriously injured.

John (Moore, a well known resident of 
(Mechanics Settlement, while working on 
(his barn yesterday, fell to the ground, 
breaking his collar gone. He also received 
•bad sca'p wounds, and is injured internally. 
His condition is serious.

SuBeex, N. B., Sept. 9—(Special)—This 
has been a day of casùalties in this vicin
ity, and tonight two lives hang in the 
balajq.ee, those of Janies Orr and Peter 
Friars. Orr, first shot himself in the neck, 
accidentally it is believed, and later s ashed 
his 'throat with a jack-knife.

Friars was attacked by a vicious bull in 
a bam here and badly gored.

The shooting of Orr occurred this morn
ing at Piccadilly. Orr is about twenty 
years old and lives with his untie. There 

auction sale at Piccadilly and he 
went to attend the ^ale. The first word 
of him afterwards was that lie was acci
dentally shot. Abater he rwas brought here 
in O. W. Stockton’s team and was cared 
for by Doctors Burnett and Pearson.

The surgeons found 'that the bullet, 
which rwas fired from a revolver, had en
tered the neck and gone through the wind
pipe. They located the lead and removed 
it, arid decided that the patient had a fair 
Chance of recovery. Orr told the doctors 
that the shooting was accidentally done, 
and none doubted it was so.

'But a strange turn was given affairs.

total population of the province and the 
remainder divided to arrive at a unit of 
representation. It was manifest to any 
one that the city of Toronto was. the only 
place entitled to be treated in this arbi
trary fashion and the population of that 
city taken from Ontario has given an 
Ontario unit of 24,380.

Liberals Refused Political Advantage.
There were other so-called principles 

proposed by the Conservatives but they 
were directed against certain constituen
cies and could not be called principles at 
all. Mr. Hyman gave i*ome instances to 
show that the Libera's refused ^political 
advantages, proposed by Conservatives, 
but instead adhered to the principles 
which they started out to observe.

Mr. Hyman pointed out that of 214 con
stituencies, in 165 the committee was 
unanimous. (Hear, hear.) In Prince Ed
ward Island there were four agreements 
and no amendments. In New Brunswick 
there were thirteen agreements and no 
amendments. In Nova Scotia seventeen 
agreements and! frne amendment. In Que
bec 65 agreements and no amendments. 
In British Columbia three agreements and 
four amendments. In Ontario 47 agree
ments and 39 amendments- In Manitoba 
five agreements and five amendments. In 
the Northwest (there were ten agreements 
and no amendments and in the Yukon 
there was no amendments.
, One of the propositions 

which was rejected, was that Gilbert 
Plains, now in Dauphin under the bill, 
should be included in Marquette from 
which it war* separated by a chain of 
mountains eighty miles long and twenty- 
five miles wide.

Mr. Hyman said that the postmaster 
general had brought 'him a suggestion from 
Mr. Ingram, M. P., to divide the city of 
St. Thomas in the Elgin division.

Mr. Ingram said that the suggestion did 
not come from him.

Hon. Mr. Mulock /replied that he re
ceived -the statement and figure? from Mr. 
Ingram and forwarded them to Mr. Hy- 

That was all he knew about it.
Mr. Hyman said that Mr. Ingram had 

also approached Mr. Sutherland, the min
ister of public works in regard to the 
same matter.

Mr. Clarke protested against Toronto 
not having a langer representation and 
Mr. Butte registered a still stronger pro
test becam e Winnipeg with 42,000 of a 
population should have only one member. 
Before another redistribution it would 
have 100,000 of a population.

iMr. Haokett objected strongly to any re
duction in the representation of P. 'E. Is
land, and Mr. Hughes, also from the island, 
said that when the Conservatives made the 
first reduction, Mr. Hackett had nothing 
to say. If a protest to the government 
und an appeal to -the other provinces 
made at the time no reduction would have 
been made, and the number given to the 
island at confederation would have been 
retained.

Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Special)—The redistri
bution bill was taken up this morning in 
|he house of commons. On motion to go 
into committee, Mr. Monk, the acting 
leader of the opposition, reviewed at 
length the proceedings before the special 
committee, which had the question of re
distribution under consideration. He said 
that while the house had laid down the 
principle of adhering to county boundary 
lines it did not in hi? opinion go far en
ough and other general rules should have 
been adopted. In the west there were no 
county boundaries. In regard to the re
distribution of Quebec he made no objec
tions. But in respect to Ontario there 
ought to have 'been more extensive guid- 

from the house than mere adherence

k

was an

- ence
to county ^boundary lines. He complained 
of the division of the County of Waterloo 
into «No/£h"and South Waterloo, and pre
sented the house with a map of the divi
sion. He was not satisfied witli .the divi
sion '-of Middlesex.

6ir Wilfrid said he waited with patience 
to seetif'Mr. Monk had anything to offer, 
but he eatrddwn without saying whether

WOH SCOTIA APPLE 
CROP LRECORO BREAKER

Nature’s

ir «errhoca, KrÆvs. 
It^Fra and all 
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Id adults. ^

he was for or against the motion to gd 
into committee. There wan no objection 
to the bill being referred too the commit
tee. The committee was unanimous in re
spect too Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Northwest Territories 
and (British Columbia, 
there was only an objection to one con
stituency, in Ontario the committee was 

in 39 constituencies out of 56. 
•No committee could satisfy everyone and 
it was for them to go into committee on 
the bill and consider any changes that 
were proposed.

The Demand is Light So Far and a 
Big Drop in Prices is Expected.

in Manitoba,

View of*West Quaco.
slashing tales of reckless desperation, 
blood, treasure and mystery.

The raconteurs are sage and prudent; 
their cheeks are leathery and crinkled; 
their beards are wiry and sunburnt. One, 
with slow solemnity, will narrate a legend 
that has come down from the bye-gone 
shipbuilding days; a tale of mystery at 
Long’s Beach.

There were men at work in a ship yard 
(for some of the best wooden craft that 
ever sailed have been turned out from 
these yards). They toiled until late after
noon, when something one the summit of 
a neighboring hill appeared and for a few 
moments held 'them bound in the spell of 
great wonderment.

It was a ball of fire that seemed to rise 
from the ground then descend too touch 
the soil lightly and rebound again. It dip
ped, and rose and fell, and would not dis
appear.

The ship builders were amazed, but there 
fear. Clearly a bénéficient provi

dence had taken tins method of revealing 
to them the spot where the pirates’ booty 
lay hid. They stared hard at the golden 
apparition, and then at each other. Grad
ually the phantom globe grew fainter, to 
-ultimately vanish in a small patch of 
orange hued mist—at lakt the treasure 
dreamed of was unquestionably within 
their grasp. %

They seized picks and shovels, hastened 
to the summit and feverishly commenced 
digging at the spot which had known the 
magic touch of the fiery ball. Ten feet 
down, the mouldering cover of a great 
chest was laid bare, and one more zealous 
•than his companions praahed his pick 
through the decayed wood. The chest 
full—packed with bars of silver, strewn 
and heaped with doubloons, bracelets, 
gems enough in the aggregate ti? enricii 
each finder beyond his most dizzy dream.

They jumped into the excavation, were 
about to clutch handfulls of the heavy 
glinting riches, when from above there 

a shrill piping that swiftly increased 
to a blast so furious that .the men cowered 
and shuddered under a nameless fear.

With blanched cheeks, and empty hand-

fragrant breath of full blown summer—but 
why branch into riotous eulogy?

Quaco is large-hearted, God-fearing, dem
ocratic and inquisitive. There is a socia
bility that seems to call for reasonable in
timacy between households, even to the 
pofnit of having everybody know each 
other’s business- A stranger is subjected 
to earnest, deliberate, searching scrutiny.

uiler’i$IaJd>Annapolis, Sept- 9—It is now beyond 
doubt that the apple crop of Nova Scotia 
will be tiie largest, and of the bast quality, 
this .province ever produced, particularly 
of such favorites as Gravcneteins, Kings, 
Rriibston Piping and Bishop Piping. All of 
the Russet kind are very abundant.

A. peculiarity of thin season’s crop is the 
very large yield of yàtung 
season for maturing and coloring the fruit 
could not ibe wished for and the early 
varities will be in condition for exfiort ten 
or twelve days in advance of ordinary sea
sons.

Owing to the reports so frequently and 
i-o industriously circulated about this time 
of year, by the:, commission houses ‘ of 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow to induce 
consignments, very few sale? have been 
made, and purchasers few and far between 

buying oheaiier elsewhere. The United 
States crop of 1903 is officially reported 
to 'be home millions of barrels in excess of 
that of last year, and the export of apples 
from New York and Boston is unusually 
large at a cost to shippers of 75 cents to 
$1 per barrel under the prices our fanners 
have been asking.

A few sales of early apple? were made 
in Annapolis county last week for export 
and Gravensteins are now offered in large 
lots at reduced prices. A decline all round 
is looked for as near at hand there will be 
at least half a million barrels for export.

In Nova Scotia c la!
'eamflhc stand- 
m^Wbt Weather

unanimous ror oven 
remoJj

Wilts aÆQl Druggists. 
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trees. A finer

Afternoon Session.
During the afternoon sitting Charles 

Hyman, who wai? chairman of the special 
committee appointed to consider the re
distribution bill, gave a resume of what 
had been accomplished. He said that th< 
general rule for following county bound
aries was followed, except in the casés of 
Renfrew and Ni pissing, Carle ton and Rus- 

South Monaghan township and Peter- 
horo. In these three cases tit was departed 
from unanimously to obtain population 
near the unit. Conservatives and Liberals 
agpeed oa ihs#=e. ,

This principle was one of the proposals 
Of the (Conservatives which had been 'ac 
cep tad. There were (ten others, called gen
eral principles by the Conservatives. Of 
these ten, eight were practically followed. 
The other two contained sufficient war
rant for the rejection of the whole. One 
of the objectionable propositions was that

• when separate representation is given to 
catties the municipal boundaries of that 
city shall be observed. There seemed to ibe

good ieai?on why municipal boundaries 
should not be as well observed in cities 
not entitled to separate representation as 
in cities that were/In spite of that, when 
(Elgin county was reached the Conserva
tives themselves proponed to divide the 
city of 6t. Thomas. If they were willing 
to have St. Thomas divided why should 
(they not agree to have the city of London 
divided.

Another feature of the general Conser
vative proposals was that when a city is 
entitled to representation its population 
shall be subtracted from the population 
of the county before determining the re
presentation of the city and the county- 
That looked like a general proposal but

* it affected only one county and the Con
servatives might as well have said in the 
county- of Middlesex you must exclude

N London from the county in determining 
■représentation. This was the only county 
affected.

The Conservatives al-o proposed that 
'the population of cities entitled to repre
sentation should be subetracted from the

man
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Contractor Beats the City in 
the Courts on Dredging ‘ 

Contract.•rwere

Mil Ve ' ■

-

r* ■ \ ,

, ■ A Michael Connolly, the contractor, has 
won lus case against it he city of St. John, 
a jury in the circuit court awarding him 
the full amount claimed, which, with in- * 
toreet, etc-, brings his verdict up to 
$6.560. The case was for balance claimed 
oil a dredging contract and liais been 
watched with some interest. WcdncL-d-ty 
was occupied by the addresses of counsel 
and by the judge’s charge to the jury. The 
jury retired at 5 o’clock and reuined at 
7, bringing in a verdict for the plaintiff 
for the full

no WORLD’S GELDING TROTTING _ 
RECORD LOWERED AGAIN.

V
5F3v V

NEW PROFESSOR FOR 
PIRE HILL COELEGE,

m
, Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 9—The world’s 

mile record for trotting geldings was to
day broken by Major Dehnar, its holder 
in phis effort against the New York state 
fair traek record. The great iron o£ -Del-mar 
accomplished the distance in 2.011, clipping 
a second from his own mark and three- 
quarters of a second from the former 
record, established by Oreeoeus. Alta 1 ’ - 
McDonald drove the mighty son of Delmar 
and George Spear, with a rfmner, paced 
him, while Ben White with another run- 

’ followed the record breaker on the

Mouth of Cave Near MoCumber’s Head.
The healthful composure of the sombre 
hills and a hint of the bay’s salty vigor 
.-eem in sonne measure tio have entered as 
important components of the people.
You’ll find three generations beneath the 
.-ame roof, and as a general rule, a dog or 
cat also.

You’ll see weather-stained old home- 
fteadri built when -tihe last century was in 
knee pants, and you’ll be regaled with 
narratives that smack of the neighbor
hood. If you tarry long enough to absoab 
sufficient pf the local atmosphere, uncon
sciously there will come to you, dreamily, 
biiirsiuily, the agreeable conviction that the 
world owes you a living, and that if it 
doesn’t chose to pay just yet, why well 
and good.

Where, pray, is the sense in hurrying, in 
becoming bowed beneath tihe weight of 

unrealized ambition, in sorrowing 
because of something unattained, in sweat
ing and steaming and panting, in warping 
whatever of good there may be in you by 
a too relentless pursuit of what the world 
is pleased to term success ,

The true child of Quaco, be it known, 
though, is nothing if not industrious; but 
it is uot the industry which wears and 
grinds and flays. Ask him what is going 
on and see if he doesn’t say something 
like this:—

“Oh, we farm a little, and trade a little, 
and lumber and fidh some (then with re
trospective look and in cautious, confi- 
dental tone) “and years ago a pile of 
shipbuilding was done here-”

There is a railway between Quaco and 
Hampton, but it isn’t the fault of either 
village. This year the road ceased to 
operate. An acute railway expert anight, 
with the. summoning of his choicest pow
ers, perceive wherein the roadbed, bridges 
and rolling stock could be improved 
Vicious individuals, without life insurance 
policies, have had the effrontery to claim 
the road is actually not the equal of the 
Canadian Pacific. 'They assert, with bois
terous volubility, that the rails show n 
peculiar undulating propensity, and that it 
is not sound sense to take for granted the 
averti on that the bridges can support 
much more than the burden of sleepers 
and rails.

Then, another ground for complaint is 
that the foliage of the trees which grow 
close to the road, brush against the 
windows as the train groans past. But, 
frankly, it’s a matter of surprise to learn 
how little it needs to arouse the resent
ment of some.

ter for grave comment. He is measured 
and appraised, and -the final summing up 
is placed away in minds which remember.
There is much latitude respecting localities.
You hear of “iUp Gheeter,” “Up East,”
“Over West,” and “Down Middleton.”
There is not a little elasticity allowed con
cerning neighborhoods, and the difference 
in the general features of each is but in- cd, they crawled from out the excavation; 
significant. then ran in a panic from the accursed

The road dips and curves along between plane. They reached the snip yard; 
grey old. homes embowered in willows and went farther. They were sick with frig it. 
sycamores, to finally glide away among the They dared heardly look in the direction 
fleecy wooded hills; but Quaco’e prime of the hill notwithstanding the fact that 
claim to distinction lies in the auk-now- the cause of their terror had now died 
ledged lowliness of its shore. tiway to a thin wailing.

MaoCumibc-r’s ’Head—beetling, scarred, By degrees they received their compo
und dull red is one extremity, and the sure and lots were drawn to see who 
anvil rock the other. Quaco, without her would re-ascend the hill. It 'tell to tne

Rev. Mr. McGill, of Ireland, Appoint
ed to the Vacancy.

amount claimed, namely, 
6:6,560. George F. Mclnemey, K. C., 
IK-ared for Mr. Connolly, .the plaintiff, 
and G. N. Skinner, K. O., for the city-

came

Halifax, Sept. 9—The Presbyterian Col-
MARRIED BUT A FEW DAYS.ilege board had a lengthy meeting yester

day. The chief business was the nomina
tion of a man to till the vacancy in the 
faculty of Pine Hill College. Many name»? 
of excellent men were mentioned, ajicl 
among them that of Rev. A. Gandier, of 
Toronto. That gentleman, however, de
clined in the meantime to allow hie name 
to come forward, and. in consequence 
otliers • were discussed. Finally the board 
decided ui*>n Rev. Mr. McGill, an Irish- 

of excellent reputation and attain-

evenv
ner
outside.

All the races were good; and the tame 
uniformly fast de-pite small fields.

More than 25,000,persons saw the races. 
Major Delmar will be crowned king of 
geldings here /Friday afternoon after 
which he will go against his (record again.

Drowning the Probable Fate of Young Cam- 
pobelio Couple Who Went to Lastpnt on a 
Shopping Trip.

Eutitport, Sept. 10.—The probable death 
by drowning of Mr. and Mm. Thaddeus 
Stiiupison of Ganipobollo (N. B.J, junt 
across the bay from East port, was learn
ed itliis week with much regrot by their 
many friends. The couple when but re
cently married came to East port iin a i6w 
boat to Selecit furniture, etc., for beginning 
housekeeping. On returning to tlie pice 
to take their boat for home, they 
it missing and thinking -their friv^ePN 
played a joke on them, they an
old dingy near by and starteirfor their 
home, but mover rcaohed tlijrc.

R’cently the dingy has bet^n found 
adrift, bmt neither Mr. Stimikson nor 
3»ung bride has been geen by their friends 
rince, •though five weeks bav ‘ elap vd since 
their departure. The boj’t in which they 
came to Eanlport was found under tic 
wharf wheie the tide had carried ti.

It is now generally Ixdievcd that ^ 
weie droxvinvl and rum ow that a Lh>’ > ' ” 
recently reen floating in the water >> J • 
ties who were unabie to secure Jt- 1 
to verify the «theory tluit they ;vt;tl 
on their return In me.

"
man
ment. Rev. Mr. MoG'ill aiiot long ago came 
very near being appointed to a professor
ship in Knox College in suocetwion to Pro
fessor Hall i day. This nomination will 
come before the general assembly in June 
for ratification.

LONDON PAPER SEEKS 
TO STOP BRITISH 

EXODUS TO CANADA

j >

Is
t. i. Those who insirit -that tile street rail

way company .should agree to fulfil its 
origmal engagement with restrect to (lar
i', ton. before it in permitted to tap tbe 
I rvtiiable ferry sectiim, will have another 
opportunity -to enforce their views- The 
city council yesterday sent tire matter back 
to the board of works. There seems little 
likelihood tiiat the line will be extended 
through Carletou this fall, and if it is not 
the' e will be ample time for. the company 
to m.lp out its whole route before 
ing building operations next spring. The 
affair has a'l-parently put on a new com
plexion since the meeting of the board of 
works last week.

|1 . ■

B'., writes the Times informing its read
ers at the abundant crop of apples in Oa.n- 
vda, and suggesting they import, as do the 
french, in a dried state.

A letter to the Times suggests that the 
jxxxr law authorities of this country should 
be in communication with the Canadia-n 
government, to establish and own homes in 
Canada to which -children might Ibe sent.

Fredericton is determined to excel. On 
Monday it had a shower of hailstones as 
large as English cherries. On Saturday 
evening another black bear did a fast half 
mile on the trotting park. It would call 
dor something really exciting to raisspthe 
hair of a Fredericton man these dtojr.

FFM.Canadian Associated Press.
Ijondon, Sept. 9-.The Emigration Society 

tof Dublin, in issuing an analyse of the 
board of trade returns for August, says it 
is unsatisfactory to finld 'that the Irish 
emigration to Canada for eight months of 
-the present year is twiue as great as the 
•whole of last year. The society directs the 
«attention of emigrants to the renewed 
•warning re emigration to Canada, issued 
ton «he tenth of August by -the Winnipeg 
Trade end Labor Council, which is en
dorsed by the trades councils of Toronto, 
(Kingston, -London, Hamilton, Calgary and. 
(Vancouver. The society; Quotes tihe Winni
peg warning re British emigrants not to 
Itr-Kt the eourse of information, as it is 
topt to be biased, and the Canadian govern
ment agents are not likely to give informa
tion which is likely to deter anyone from

**The*Yorkshire Herald warns intending 
teuiigramts to -Canada against pinniag their 
tfaifch -to tito' representations of agencies, 
(which -are not responsible. For rectitude, 
*|,e Herald advises emigrants to treat with 
(he state emigration officials.

Under -the heading -of Immigration Scan- 
tiate, the Daily -Mail publishes the Cana- 
Hian government’s Warning to intending 
émigrante- The (Mail else P-uMehes extracts 
irom an emigrant’s letter, complaining of 
Whe treatment reorived from-agents.

R. A. Pease writes that 
hesitation in coofimnn» the statement that
Many enrigrantB from England were errand* 
tod Bt Brandon. Mr. Pease talked with

#e<axftary vf R”'®* 
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THE WORrLD’S MEDICINE.ÎV, -So l
A Picnic Party Down by the Sea.

, ll!mSframe without fortune of one who was known as the 
No boldest spirit amongst them- He crept 

•cautiously away, then uip the hillside, and 
into a small grove from which he could 
view the scene of -the late operations, and 
lo; the soil had -never been disturbed; there 
was no freshly turned earth, no excava
tion, nothing to show that an attempt had 
ever (been made to bear away the buccan- 
neers’ treasure.

coast, would resemble 
the ipicdu-re, or a face -without eyes, 
matter where you may haipi>en to ibe, and 
you have occasion to tidnk or speak of 
Quaco, there will come the memory of 
yeasty surges and scrambling pebbles; 'the 
memory of the gemmed and dimpled bay.

Buccaneers—ferocious oldj scoundrels— 
have navigated these waters, so it is said;

more. The

Flies
Carry
Contagion

Y\
I

FOR ALL
RDF.RS,and, look you, they have done

BILIOUS and! NE 

Sick Headachy 
Weak Stoma<^

*s tion, Wind, 
red Dijgestion, 

emale Ailments.

There is a great revival of the game of 
cricket in the United States. The Boston 
Herald gives the full score and a good ac
count of the game between the Moncton 
team arid Brockton. President Roosevelt 
has joined a cricket club. The success 
of the Gentlemen of Philadelphia in Eng
land has given a great ,mipulj io the gome, 
in the States.

The Schwuberverein iSociety of Boston 
has won the first juize at the New Eng
land Saengcrfest. There were no casual
ties, although the Gcsangverein of South 
Boston and the ELntraclit of Lawrence 
'had an alterca-tion with the Vorwearts of 
Lawrence and the l\(anuer(ihor of (Mnldefl^ 
Weber and Fields were not prse&nt^- &

ConT.he Boston Herald makes this pointed 
observation: “President Roosevelt passing 
through New York city on his way to 
Syracuse with mounted police ahead: of 
him, secret service men beside him and 

all around him seems to blunt the 
the funny men

FlVPads
Hi# thto Iin end 
<0U»n. g«i Disordered Liferteo.

re-erveg
point of the joke which 
have been poking at the timid Czar of 

’Ruflria for so many yeary-”

P, Thomas Be^echam, 6t. Helens, Eng. 
. S. America. In boxes,

Prep’ai-Id only by thé .'Pj-oprh 
Sold, Everywhere in Canada aiij - «V(
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HËÀLTHY WOMEN! WEDDING BELES,OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
• ■ > | F i- • 1 I .1____s__L: I A Number of Happy Social Events 

in the City Wednesday. ‘raise Pe-ru-na as a Cure for Colds and a Preventive of Catarrh.
yesterday afternoon, ItJie occasion (being ithe 
marriage of (hie niece, D!h Ella J. Thomp
son, 'tihird daughter of James Thom;peon, to 
(Russell R. Swan, of Manners Sutton. The 
ceremony ,was performed 'by Rev. J. A. 
McLean, in the presence of a" large numlber 
of guests. 'A tempting supper was partak
en of and the evening spent in 
onents of various .'kinds, including dancing. 
The bride, who is one of the most popu
lar young ladres of the district, received a 
large number of presents, many of them of 
considerable value,

The residence of Samuel MctLairghlan at 
Acton .was also the scene of a wedding yes
terday afternoon, the contracting parties 
being hie eldest daughter, Eliza, and Jdhn 
Davis, of Acton. Many invited guests 
were present and a pleasant time spent. 
Rev. J. A. McLean performed the marri
age ceremony.

! fell on a picket fence and knocked off 
five pickets and had! the fence been new 
and strong he would, no doubt, have been 
killed.

Young Orr, who made an attempt on 
hia life, yesterday, wias able to be re
moved to his home at Jeffries Corner to-

. 'ti
:- Si-

FREDERICTON. as®5®Mul Hifc-Fi tzgeraZ'd.
Fredericton, Sept. 8—(Special)—Ernest 

Parlee, of Little River, Sunbury county, 
was successfully operated on in the Vic
toria Hospital on Saturday for perforation 
of the stomach.

Aid. J. 6. Scott has sold out his busi
ness to Fred Everett, of Kimg^clear, and 
will devote all his attention to the lumber 
business.

Ernest Jack, manager of the Canso 
branch of the People’s Bank of Halifax, 
arrived in the city on Saturday on a happy 
mission. Tomorrow Mr. Jack will lead to 
the altar Mi* Nellie Rodgers, eMesf un
married daughter of Rev. J. A. and Mrs. 
Rodgers.

Donald Cameron, until recently 
necteri with the firm of G us Tweedale & 
Co., has been apjiointed to fill the va

in the post office staff created by

Frank Ü. MuUiips, of the Dufferin Hotel 
staff, and iMir-s Nellie Fitzgerald, daugh
ter of Richard Fitzgerald, Church street, 

married by Rev. A. W. Meahan m 
the cathedral early Wednesday morning. 
The bride -was attended by her sister, 
Miss Annie Fitzgerald. Gordon McKin
non wflti best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Mullins, who were gen
erously remembered, left 
Yankee express for Upper Canada. On 
their return they will reside on Chipman’s 
llill.

Y-i-
Ml

ISs !were m mamuse-
The brass band from (Bermuda- that is 

touring the provinces under command of 
.Col. Sharp, of -the Salvation Army, reach
ed" here this morriing from (Moncton.

Half the town heard a report last night 
that Peter (Friars had been gored' by a 
bull- Luckily for Friars the rumor 
not correct. He was not hurt. When, Orr, 
■who was shot at -Piccadilly, was. brought 
into town for surgical .treatment there was 
considerable excitement and before it was 
known just what had happened some im- 
aginative person started -the story that 
Friais had bean, dndurod by a ball. Friars 
works for J. T. Proscott, who announced 
very positively that his hired man was 
hard at work in the harvest field—-which 
is good news for all interested.

mu
\ Iplp inIthe flyingon 1 $■!i

1was

Mills-Lahey.

Tire marriage took place Wednesday 
morning iu St. Peter’s church, of James 
Mills, employed with Meson.. M- & H. 
Gallagher, and -Miss Selina M. Lahey, 
daughter of the late Jus.*}ill Lahey. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Edward 
Scully, <J. SS. R. The bride was attended 
by Mists Jc-unie Mills. Frank Trainor sup
ported the groom. After the service a 
wedding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s brother-in-law, Hugh Dov
er, 23 Victoria street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mills will -reside at 195 Sydney street.

Among the gifts received were a marble 
clock from -No. 1 Salvage Corps, and a 
cheque for $50 from the groom’s employers. 
Mr. -Mill, 'is a popular member of the 
Salvage Corps and flags were flown from 
the lux’ department stations and a string 
of bunting was -strdtuhedi across Union 
street from the Salvage Corps’ headquart
ers in honor of the happy event.

Walsh-Duffy.

n IML-■Mr
’".Mrm I licoil-

111 iii;
|| I li =AMHERST.canty

the resignation of Fred Goiter.
Word lias ibecn received there of the mar

riage at Philadelphia on Aug. 22 of J- Bar
ton uVtuIntoeh. formerly of Kingsclear, to 
Mi^fi Rebie lender, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Lauder, of Philadelphia. The 
bridegroom is the youtigot son of Mrs. 
James McIntosh, of Kingaclear, and 
nephew of Colonel Marsh, of this city. 
He is now filling a lucrative position with 
a large railway concern at Laconie (Penn.)

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 9.—(Special)— 
Min? Eleanor Rogers, second daughter of 
ti.e Rev. J. T. Rogers, Methodist, was 
united in marriage at the' Methodist par
sonage this evening to Ernest Jack, man
ager of -t£e People’s,. Baak of Halifax at 
Canib (N. S.) Rev. Mr. Rogers, father of 
thç bride, officiated, and only theNmmed- 
iauL- friends were present. The briae was 
unattended, but little Evelyn Crowell, -a. 
ii if'ce of 'tihe byh(jo, was maid of honor.

"fiootfr Bros'.', Eno progressive luml^zr 
film, ha&e. pu relumed, ^frpm Baton of Ctifl- 
aiig extensive timber lands on the upper 
waters tit. John which are coù-
si^red among the most valuable lands in

11 -VJAmherst, Sept. 8.—Gerald, son of Dr. 
C. W. Blris, has gone to Philadelphia to 
enter medical college.

Rev. A. Huntiy, pastor of the Lower 
Aylesford Baptist church, Kingston (N. S.) 
and wife spent Sunday in Amherst. He 
preached in the Baptist church. Mr. 
Huntiy fwas formerly assistant pastor 
here.

Robert Bell, chief of the Amherst fire 
department, has gone to Atlantic Oty to 
attend ûa international convention of fire 
engineers.

Announcement is made of the engage
ment of Rev. Marshall 8. Richardson, as
sistant pastor of the Amherst Baptist 
church, to Miss Nettie Simmonds, daugh
ter of Robert Simmonds, of Hastings, this 
county.

Abner Carter, a former rendent of Am
herst, and son of the late Samuel Carter, 
of Westmorland, now of Massachusetts, is 
visiting.,friends in, -tliw vicinity after an 
absence of -thirteen years.

Amherst, Sept. 9.—«Norman Heath, aged 
Sixteen years, died Labor day at Pugwash 
Junction from blood poison, the result of a 
wound received by the explosion of 
cartridge a week before. •

Patrick McEntee, foreman of tho railway 
works at the copper mines, Advocate, had 
his leg so mangled by falling beneath an 
ore train that his physic lane found it neces
sary to amputate it below the knee. He is 
a man past middle age with a large fam
ily depending upon him.

R. B. H. Davidson has just secured from 
ex-Mayor Dickey one of the finest sections 
of building land in the town, a "block of 
land on the corner of Church and Spring 
Streets containing about six acres. It is 
understood the price was in the vicinity of 
*10.000.

Walter Moore, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Chatham <N. B.) and Mrs. 
Moore are in town, the guests of Mr. (Moore’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Moore.

I. H. Stevens, proprietor of the Stanley

t

cSiCHATHAM. PSY2VIA.HÂDLI
Chatham, Sept. 7.—Stephen Doyle died 

at the -Hotel Dieu Hospital Saturday 
morning of heart failure after a short 
illness. He was about fifty-five years olid 
and leaves two sons. The funeral, took 
place yesterday afternoon and! was largely 
attended, the interment being made in 
St. -Michaels cemetery.

J. Otty Morrell, of Morrell & Suther
land, St. John, and Mrs. Morrell are the 
guests of Mr. and (Mrs. George Day.

iWilliaan Stephenson, an employe of the 
J. B. Snowball Company’s mill, (had the 
misfortune to have the third finger of bis 
left band taken, off by one of the saws 
on Friday.

Rev. 
church,
have been spending some weeks at Strath- 
lorne (C. B.), Mr. Ma-dean’e old borne, 
have returned.

Something more than 9300 was realized 
at St. Andrew’s garden party last week.

Robert Phdnney, of Richibucto, is visit
ing friends here.
' The Wednesday and Saturday cheap ex
cursions down river on the steamboat 
Alexandra are being taken advantage of 
by large numbers.

Chester Mowat-t, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, St. John, spent the holiday 
with relatives here.

It ia expected that the ceremony of lay
ing the corner stone of the new Presby
terian church at LdggieviUe will take -place 
on the 17th. Lieut.-Governor Snowball 
has consented to lay the stone and the 
service will be conducted by local clergy
men.
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f-r “ i•i ,David L. -Wa’flh and Miss Margaret 
Duffy were united in marriage in St. 
Peter’.» church Wednesday morning by 14c 
Edward Scully, O- SS. R. The bride was 
attended by her eider, -Mira Agues Dully. 
Patrick ltooney did the bonoie for the 

Mr. and Mrs. Wafoli will live in

anP1 u -
r. it k-.tdû -e. ...j,V.

Miss jPzabeth Uber.So. 67 Bassett 
Ibany, N.Y„
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Street,, ü

i Msded unsettU^^

Ugh my eq^y qrs- 
takew

J. M. (Maclean, of St. John’s 
Mrs. Maclean and family, who

?I
groom.
Norton. Ü,11 t£M\aMyoovelop 

g" which It j 
ay. I arnjp

»'-Cuningham-MoNeeley.the province.
The lands comprise about 50,000 acres 

on the Wildcat and Bt|ck Rivers. W. J. 
iseot-t -eaves on Momlay next with a crew 
of men for the Blàck River district and 
will cruise and make preparations far the 
waiter’s cut there, flfcott Bros, intend 
cutting about 5,000,000 on tlie Black River, 
which will be brought down and sawed at 
the Victoria Mill, which will be started in 
operation next spring. A large crew of 
men will be employed on the Black and 
Wildcat.

Work on Scott ‘Bros.’ mill at Magagua- 
davic is progressing favorably under the 
supervision of Jas.- Scott who went out 
there on Monday. A big crew of men

j*b drive , 
|et since I i 
t have any 
lore. If I '! 

^■6d to the damp, 
Kako « dose or two 
"throws out any hint 
system.”—Miss Bllzn-

a gun The iChurch- of the Assumption, Carle- 
,ihe scene of a pretty wedding

to .3Miss. Sara McGahan.TBRTO7AI 
dreed thlsi

iveMrs. M. J. Brink

first stageof catarrh.
A Serious Mistake Which Thou

sands Are Making.

ton, was
Wednesday morning, when Rev, G- I. Gar- 
leton united in marriage Mies Sadie M-'- 
Neeley, daughter of -Edward MbNeeley, cf 
St. Janice street, west, and Walter Cun
ningham, of the North 'End. Mr. Murphy 

and the bride was given

kelp me and congh remedies nauseated trio. 
Beading an advertisement of what PB- 
BÜIÎA could do, I decided to try a bottle, 
and yon can imagine how glad I felt Wb’tin 
It began to relieve me in a very short time.
In less than two woeka I waa completely * 
cured.”—Sibyl A Hadley.—— , »0v"- ■

Miss Sara McGahan, No. 1973d street, Al
bany, N. Y., writes:

” A few months ago I mi fibred with aaevéro' 
pttuck of Influenza, which nothing eeembd to 
relieve. My hearing became bed, my eyesfco- 
-como irritated and feverish. Nothing seemed 
rightond nothing I ate tasted good. I took.-, 
jiPEBUNA mid within two weeks t was per-., 
jfestly well.”—Sava. Mcttat»^. , 
k If you do-not derive.prompt and satis
factory 1 results from ‘the use of Perm 
{write" ;at once to Dr.'Harttüan, giving a ‘ 
Ivill stafemfeht' of ÿdur ta?e, and lie Wtif* • 
-be glad to give-.ya# his valuable a%icer’ 
ligratiki- ( l v - ■ S’
|) Address DrvTTartrtian, President of - 
(The Hartman Sinifariutn. Colùinbus, O. '

have been at all 
wet or cold weathe 
of PEBUNA, ang 
of sickness frotdP 
both Chon JW

V

was groomsman
■away by her father. After the wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cunning
ham will live in Hanover street. The 
wedding prceent j ^rerc many and pretty.

rerink, No. 80 Michigan avenue, 
p__, Mich., writes:

____past winter during the wet and cold
weather I caught a sudden and severe cold, 
which developed a catarrhal condition 
through my entire system, and eo affected my 
general health that I was completely broken 
down, and became nervous and hysterical 
and unfit to supervise my home. My physi
cian prescribed tor me,but somehow his med- 
lcino did mo no good. Reading of PERUNA 
I decided to tyy It. After I hod taken bat 
three bottles I found myself In Une health.” 
—Mrs. M. 3. Brink.

Mrs.
The first stage of catarrh is what is 

commonly known as " catching cold.” It 
may be in the head, nose, throat or lungs. 
Its beginning is socnctimes so severe as 
to cause a chill arid considerable fever* 
or it may be so Slight as to not hinder a 

srson fram to# usual business. In per-
' o av

st. J.

Tij^n-T.r.vM.

a JI.30 o’clock Wt
m

ceremofiÿ toc^c 
bride’a mother, J 
ÜçinoTi Richartldoi 
jGerow; was bridggi
iwali Frank:; --, ■ . - ^
t0n "«t s „ «ytHtK" As soon as any one -disqc

and liver Si^ept from Jf . Ji- the first symptoms of catching c^l
Tliorno^ Co., an^a silver tea service from at onco begin the OB* o| Vc

■ Ganpxrreaiii Stutîon. Sept.. *■—Toe» a]) estt.n(je(j wedding tour of the principal 
dav, 8th indt-, At'the home of J. It. How- d,ti(S of the United States, 
ard, his daughter, Miss Rachel, was mar- About October first they will leave for 
tied to Win. Scheid, of Pittsburg (Penn.I fllture home in- Havana, where the
Only the immediate fric-ndiT of the family gIoonij w]l0 is- a native of tit. titephen, 
weixj present. The ceremony was perform- ^ manager for tiie firm of which he is 
ed by Rev. J. B. Daggett-? of Fredericton n^mber.
Junction. Air. and iMre. Scheud left by During the building of the railroad 
the’ Horton express for Bitteburgli, where acrofle Ljie inland, Mr. Abbott held the im- 
they will make their home. portant iK^ition of land agent for the

company, of which Sir XV m. V an Home 
it, president. The presents received were 

numerous as well as handsome and

&are at work and. the mill will be ready 
for operation next, spring. It tiitor *ji- 
tention to cut abouti eight million; be their 
newly acquired tiihber lawk on the Ma-

fHouse, Truro, Is visiting, his daughter, Mrs. 
iBoyd Drounell. . . , • •

C.1 R. Smith, K. C.,; and Mrs. Smith were 
called to ParrSboro yésfierday on account of 
the • very serious illness of Mrs; Smith’s 

. niece, Miss Henderson, daughter of J. S.
Henderson.

Miss Hazel Lawson, datightter1 69 S. L.
Lawson, Spring street, with her friend,
Miss Mary Baird, who have been spending 
the past six weeks in St. John (iN. B.) have 
returned.

Fred Munford, of the Amherst Boot & bee.
Stise Company, Halifax branch, spent Labor 
day with his parents, George and Mrs. Mon- 
ferd.
. ’Chief df Police Arthur is spending a well 
earned Vacation at Halifax.

Harry; the six-year-old son of Clarence 
McKay, Nappan, fell in hia father's barn a 
few days ago, breaking his left arm above 
the elbow. When found the bones were 
sticking through the sleeve of his blouse.

Pearl, the little daughter of Albert Higgs 
•Nappan, fell from the bam door, dislocating 
her elbow.

Amherst, Sept. 10—As usual, Cumber
land is well represented at the provincial 
exhibition, (Halifax. This year bridal par
ties especially seem ‘to be making the capi
tal their headquarters. Among the latest 
who have passed (from single to united 
Meseekllnese are:—1 Abbott-Bixby.

ter of Rufus Robb, arwl up to the end of tlus afternoon a-pretty weddimgttook ,Doe 
laet term one of -bhc efficient 'teachers on m Trinity churc-b, where tie rector, Re^ 
-the aea-dmy staff. Rev. Mr. Mumc, pastor F. W. Robei-teon united in. the holy^nda 

oftoe Fredhyterian ehureb, Oxford", offl-

This morning Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., J. P- Bixby, a“d»^^“ifovaL’T 
united in marriage Albert Silbjfevy a popu- Cuban Item of Snutii & Abbott, “a™®a; 
lar employe of modes, Curry $&mpany’s The church w« handsomely decorated or 
oar works, to Miss Nelle Brown, of Parrs- the occasion, tire bride bemg a devoted 
iboro.. ffheir trip will also be to -the exhi-bi- member of Trinity. Prompt.y «ntin.e 
(tioil> ^ the groom and best man, Rrot. ±1.

'WUUa-m W. Doull, son of John -Wesley Grant of New York, took up’
Doull, of Saekviile, who has for some time bone m- front of the chanc-1 and awaited
-beep employed with Rhodes, Curry & Com- the coming of -b“J>nd*< "f-Xr’to the
pany, was on Tuesday married to Miss the aisle on the arm of her 
Madeline Carter, daughter of -Gideon T. strains of the wedding march. Immediate- 
Carter, of (Point de Bute (N. B.) Rev. ly following was the bridor-maid, Miar N^n, 
Thus. Marshall, pastor of the (Methodist the twin «dater of the bnde.and her broth- 
ebunch, and (Rev. (Mr- Steele, of Sadkviiie, er, F. N. Bixby, raveiler; for Baird | 
were the officiating tilengymen. Their trip Peters, St. John- Thc bnile ™ hand-
iwill -be to Moncton, Halifax and. other somely gowned m a pastel blue silk w«st 
points in 'the maritime provinces. Miss dreas beautifully trimrned wa h « ,
Carter (has been organist of the Point de looked pretty m a black picture hat The 
Bute Methodist church for some -time and bruhsmaid h dr«H was of Frencli grey 
was very popular. They will reside .in voile, ecru -ace trimming and wore a blacx 
Amherst picture hat.

On "the same day Kenneth (Morris, the The ushers were Will Algar, Lewis Milk 
general representative of Advocate (N. S.) Matron Gregory and Burton HiU As no 
at the Cumlberland Municipal Council cards were issued the church was filkd 
board, was united to 'Miss Lena Kmowlfcon, with the many mends o i<ippy
only daughter of Alfred -Knowlton, master couple. „
Shipbuilder, of Advocate. Rev. Mi-. Steves After the ceremony the we, d-ng party re- 
was the officiating .clergyman. They will turned to the home of the bride where a 
take in the Halifax exposition during their dainty lunch tv as enjoyed1 by re a iv 
honeymoon and near- f rien us to tlie number of forty,

On Monday, in the (Methodist ohuroh, amongst whom were' Janus Frink, Mrs. 
Advocate, 'Rev. Mr. Barrett pronounced .hunk and M'iss Reynolds, of fet. John, 
Allen Smith, of that plaice, and Miss Effie cousins of the bride. The newly wedded 
Monrid, youngest da ugh ter of Silas Moitis, yB**e 

Halifax and 'the exihilbitioai' "will also 
be taken in during their trip.

Rumors of as many more weddings before 
the week i-s out are heard- H

Wallace Douney, of the firm of Douney, I 
Townehend & Co., shipbuilders, of New . g 
York, with his wife ami tiliildren, were in 
town yesterday visiting -the family of his 
brother, Capt. William Douney, Sprang 
street. Mr. Douney will visit his father 
and mother at Minudie and them take a 
•trip through the Annapolis valley, return
ing home via Yarmouth.

The contract for installing fhe water 
system at Spring hill has been awarded to 
the Maritime Construction. Company, of 
Charlottetown (1*. E. 1.), of whiuli T. A.
McLean is manager. The pipes are to be 
supplied -by -the Montreal Pipe Foundry 
Company. London ferry (N. S.) The oost 
will be $S2,4G3.

Mre. R. Walton Mills, who has been here 
with her mother, Mrs. C. J. Willis, who 

rioosly injured a week ago by (be
ing thrown from her carriage, was called 
to Windsor (N. S.) yesterday, Mr. Mills 
having met with an accident there.

At Amherst Head last evening a very 
pretty wedding took place at the residence 
of. Ephraim Finlay, when Rev. Mr. Fisher 
united Miss Susie Finlay to Ivan Finlay, 
of Linden, son of Jaremiah Finky. Aibout 
200 guests were, present. They (will leave 
jby today’k ttiin lof’ Œtalifex.
! A't Rum Haribor yesterday, Frederick 
(Melver and' Miss Maud Wand, a moimlar

di
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guguadayjc, which will be yawed at theu* 
miJJ there. ; '( j Uj"f

It way; tile ifitenhorv to T<?move the 
chi-nery frqm the Sprin^iUI mill to the 
new m'ill at Magaguadàvic, but it was eo 
badly damaged in the' recent tire that new 
machinery will have to be purchased. W. 
J. Scott, it is understood* .will i)Ot lumber 
on Deer Laké for iSatoh next1 winter as 
was his custom. He will erect four port
able latii mills on' the new strip of tim
ber lands near Deer Lake and they will 
be put im operation-tive ffrll.

With regard to the' half million of lum
ber, hemlock and spruce, w.liich was tuved 
from the recent lire at Springhill, this 
will all be rafted andl probab’y sold. Good 
off ere have been received from Randolph 
& Baker and also Donald Fraser & Sons-

The death occurred at Wàasis this morn
ing after a short illness of Miss Ethel M. 
Sleeved, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Steevce of that place. She was eixteem 
yeans of age, and leaves besides her par
ents two si#teaw and one brother.

Mrs. Honora Burke, an aged widow lady 
who has lived on (Regent street, died last 
evening. (The deceased was 85 years of 
age, and leaves one son residing in the 
•West*

The New Brunswick branch of the 
Kings Daughters and Sons will meet m 
Fredericton this week, the opening meet
ing being held on Friday evening at K. of 
P. Hall in the' Or angle block, entrance on 
Garlefton" street. Prospects are the con
vention will be a good one. Among those 
to attend are Mm*. Isabella. Charles Davis, 
os well as .the dominion Secretary, Miaj 
Drown, of Toronto. Interesting papers 
«will be read and discussions held. The 
memebns of the Fredericton circles have 
thrown open, their homes to the visitors, 
a large number of whom are expected to 
•be in attendance.

Up to the present time no less than 
forty-four entries for the exhibition races 
have been received, and tlie indications 
are that the number will run above fifty.

| MONCTON.ma-
(Moncton, N. B., Sept., 9—Henry (Wal

lace, I. C. R. section man, -who has been 
in the service of the Intercolonial for a 
quarter of a. century, died at (his home 
(here last night, aged nearly 80 years. De
ceased leaves a wife and grown up family. 
Two of the sons are employed in the'L 
C. R. here.

A. M. Keever, a well known I. C. R- 
train man, left last night for New Mexico 
where (he will spend the winter for the 
benefit of hie health.

Moses Burpee, chief engineer on the 
Bangor & Arodetook Railway, who (has 
been spending a few days here with his 
brother, T. G'. Burpee, I. C. R. engineer 
of maintenance, left this morning for 
home. He was accompanied by Mrs. Bur-

Thc Ladies’ Hospital Aid are arranging 
to hold a fair on three days next week 
for the purpore of raising funds in aid of 
the new hospital building which is now 
nearing completion.

J. W., Humphrey left today for St. 
John to complete arrangements for his 
race with Kiky, the St. John professional. 
The race is to -take place on the Shamrock 
grounds Thursday afternoon, the stakes 
being $100 a side.

t
Sibyl A. Hadley, 29 Main Itreet, Hunting- 

ton, Ind., writes: •• Last .winter after get
ting my feet wot I bogy! to cough, which 
gradually grew worse until my throat was 
sore and raw. Ordinary remedies did notruna

lïo PRESERVE S0CK£YE SALMONMta Airme, oitly 'daughter of- Mr. and 
Mw- J. D. Phiinmey, George street, wm 
ltd to the altar by Robert Wilkinson, Me- 
LdUn, a prominent and rising youtig law
yer of tihi-s city. Nearly a hundred guersts 

in, attendance at the church which 
filled to overflowing by a large and 

iniorctirted crowd of spectator*#, the event 
(hav'iig been looked forward to for a con- 
siid-i’able lime.

The church wa«j handsomely and taste
fully decorated with potted plants aivl 
bi’autiful Showers 'cf *ut flowers, present
ing a lovely r^cene. 9rhe full ch 
profeut, Mr. Harrison presiding at the or
gan and rendering appropa*iate music*

The invited guests .occupied ucats reserv
ed for them in the centre of the church. 
The following gentlemen acting as -usheri: 
Vv’eyhand I*orter, A. A. Shute. Ralph 
dark, R. B. Hanson- and A. M. McLeldâJi.- 
Rroniptly at four o’clock tihe bride enter
ed the churdi leaning on the arm of her 
fat hi tr who gave heir in marriage. She 
looked very charming in a gown of white 
satin with overdress of wthi-te accordéon 
and pleated chiffon eoveixxl with real, 
Lier lace. She wore a white tulle veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of or earn iokcs. She was attend
ed by 'heu.* friend, (Mrs. Floience Hewson, 
of Am-henat, who looked attractive in. a 
dr c. i5 of white embroidered crepe do chene 
with chiffon applique yoke made over white 
•taffeta* She - woro a White picture hat 
with Jarge feather and carried a bouquet 
of pink ro*':^.

As the bride entered the churcli the 
clioir lOndered with g<x>d effect, Tihe Voice 
that breathed o’er Eden. The groom was 
suppôt ted by his brother, W. B. McLel- 
lan, of the British Bank.

The ceremony was lyerformed by Rev. 
J. A. Rogeis. The choir rendering How 
Welcome was the Call, during the ceie- 
mony. The bridal party left , the church 
to the strains of tihe wediling march, 
played! by Mr. (Harrison. They drove to 
the residence of <he bride’s paren-ts wlierc 
a reception, was held and the bridal 
couple leave on .the six o’clock train for 
a wedding tour through Upper Canada*

The large number of costly and elegant 
prO'Cnts in silver and cut g'aas which t/hé 
bride received, testifieel to her popularity.

Duffy-Foston.

Tlie marriage took place ait 7 o’clock 
Wednesday morning at St. Peter’s church 
Dartmouth, of Mats Nellie Feston, daugh
ter of George Feston, to Frank Duffy, of 
St. John. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev* Father Underwood. Mise Alice 
Myatit attended as brida-maid and the best 
man was Daniel Moynihan, of St. Jonh. 
The young couide lvceived a number of 
very hand-tome presents, including a very 
hand ome marble clock from the groom’s 
employes at the Dartmouth Rol'.ing Mills.

Diukdli'H.

Washirglon Canne 8 Want a Hatchery on 
the Frzzer River, British Columbia, -H r.’ t

were
WOi> What com., WjwQity Sept. 9.^—State Fiali 

Commissioner Keryhaw has started for i 
Washington, (D. C.), where he goes tx> 
Urge upon Secretary of State' Hay -the ; 
necessity tor diplomatic action - between 
ithe 'Washington and ( Ottawa goverDimegits, ? 
which permit the*. Shute ; of Watih:agtH«it. - 
or the Puget Sound cannery men in, their 
private capacities to -cetab&h e^ckeye-.,sal
mon. hatcheries on the Frazer River,whic^L 
is the’ exclusive spawn/.-ng ground of thax , 
fish, and which flow entire'jf-, t]iFough , 
British Coluipbiq territory. Thel,e^i^qie$:, 
ly feiiort runs of the. pash.iyp v
convinced American, and. •Jjriii.'h, 
cahneiti alike th<^t (the V;peçi^. 
nearly extenninatei), .and ^iai 
propagation alone will éavè qo^-^’
jdete destruction. f •

r
pee.

oir wasvery
useful. Articles of gold, silver, cut gia«*s 
wedgewood, pictures and linens* The 
groom’s prisent to his bride was a brooch 
of pearls and diamonds, .set in gold, also 
oi rose diamond ring, Cuban cut. To the 
bridesmaid he procuted a pretty drench 
grey ostrich feather boa. Tlie father and 
brother of the bride presented a well fill
ed purse of gold.

Sperry-CoEn.

Annapolis, N. S., Sept. 9.—(Special)
A very interesting event took place a.t the 
Methodist parsonage this morning when 
Miss May, daughter of J. S. Coffin, the 
pastor, and 'Aubrey 11. Sperry, of Petite 
River, Lunenburg county, were married. 
Tlie bride was attired in a very pretty pce- 
tuine of wTii'te and looked charming.

Rev. J. S. Coffin officiated. After the 
ceremony a wedding repast was served 
and the wedded eoup'e started on a wed
ding tour to Halifax and other cities.

The presents to the bride were mim- 
amd costly, evincing the" high esti

mation in which she is held in the coni;
nity. On their return they will reside 

at Petite River.

WOODSTOCK.
1 ‘

Woodstock, N* B., Sept. 8—(Special)— 
-Harvey Lockhart, of Holmcsville, Kent 
parish, who has been selling liquor in the 
woods on Sunday and who heretofore 
has successfully eluded the police, was ar
rested Sunday by Sheriff Foster . and 
brought to Woodstock, where he pleaded 
guilty to two offences against the' Scott 
act and was sent to jail today for two 
months.

E. B. Manzer is confined to hie bed suf
fering from inflammation of the kidneys.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 9—(Special)—- 
The yearly county rifle match was held 
on the range today and much interest was 
aroused among the members.

There was keen competion for the 
Irvine cup which has been held for two 
consecutive yeans by Robert Jones, of 
Lakeville and he would have been the 
owner of the cup had he won today, taut 
tho lucky man was G. A. Keith, with a 
«score of 85 out of a possible 105.

Mr* Keith also won the nursery match 
and the medal offered by Col. White, D. 
O. C., the winner’s name to ibe engraved 
thereon.

Private Crandlemire, with 82, was sec
ond for the Irvine cup.

There were about thirty-five riflemen in 
the contest.

Two weddings of popular young people 
were celebrated today.

At tho residence of Mr. and Mr». Goo. 
B. Little, Broadway, their daughter, Ella 
If., was married to Hugh D. Gibson.

At the residence of the (bride’s mother, 
Edna Vtinlitte was made the wife of Prof, 
lteid-

Big Woolen Failure.
Boston, Sept. 10—A petition in bank

ruptcy involving some of the heaviest 
amounts of money ever recorded tin the 
United! States Due tret Court here, wak 
filed today by Joseph H. Loudon, a wool
en ' manufacture of Wales and MonepnP 
The total labilities ar^ Shown iby'dh'e 'sohed*- 
ules amount to $321,963, with nominal 
aaets of $316,717* Of thesa, liabilities $210,- 
970 are I et do-wn as secured to ten credi
tors covered' by roal • estate, finished cloth 
and policies of life insurance.

^VIt. Loudon has been one of the most 
prominenifc independent woollen manufac
turers iu New England, with mills at 
Mon son and Wales, which are shut down.

WILSONS BEACH.
mu

Wilson’s Beach, Sept. 7.—Work is pro
gressing favorably on the breakwater 
under the management of Contractor 
Johnson. Quite a large crowd of men are 
employed at present, some bringing bal
last and others doing shore work. It is 
to ibe hoped that this much needed work 
rwill boon be ready for public Use.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, wife and children 
returned last week from a ‘trip to Nova 
Scotia. As the children had been ex- 
'posed to scarlet rash during their absence, 
the parsonage is under a mild state of 
quarantine.

Mrs. Neltson Crook, of Bridgewater 
.(Mass.), who ‘ban been visiting at her old 
home for tlie past few weeks, will return 
home today.

(Mi«s Cummings, of St. John, who en
gaged as ‘teacher in Head Harbor district, 
liais resigned her position to secure a more 
lucrative one in her native city. Mrs. 
Geo. Newman will succeed her in above 

fcxhool.

Ilar.sh man-W i Ison.

cfMoncton, Sept. 9.—The 'marriage 
Geo; lijaircdunan, of the 1. C. R. oliicee, to 
Mia» Edna Wilson, a poj/ular young lady 
of this city, took .place in the Free Bap
tist church .this evening at 7-30. The 
ceremony way performed by Rev. Gideon 
Swim in the presence' of a large number 
of .. friends, and the church altar 
beautifully decorated writh flowers. Mr. 
&nd Mrs. Haishmaai left on the maritime 
express on a 
provinces.

I have readMiss Follworth—yes, 1 
everything you ever wrote.”

Inkaman, the Author—“Have you? Tell 
mo what you think of my book on Pre
supposed Causes, my Romance of a. Ring, 
and my poetical collection.’*•

t
one.

wedding trip to the upper
«

McDonald-iGhrist i :•.

Frculcaieton, Sept. 9—(Special)—St. Duai- 
stan’ti uliurch was the scene of a very 'pret
ty wedding at 8 o’clock this morning,
Airis Maynie (Jiirritie, eldest dtnugititcr o: 
James Gliristie, of King street, was un* tod 
in matrimony to Janus McDonald, ctf the 
iHa.rtt boot and shoe factory. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father Car- 
ney.

\3
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SUSSEX. J Carr-McNulty.ST. MARTINS. ible RenynyThe Old R<Xhe wedding ceremony was celebrated at 

St. Danstan's churel» thie morning of 
Jcny MiNulty, of Gibson, and iMii-e Annie 
KOuir, of this city. The knot was tied' by 
Rev. Father Harney, in the presence of a 
«nimber of friends of the euotracting par
ties.

Sussex, Sept. 0.—Tho ladles of Trinity .. .
church were quite eucceesful on Labor day ot. Martins. .N. H. Sept. 7—Miss Agnes 
In furnishing entertainment to too public at E. 1’orry, of St. Jolui, is visiting Mrs. i’at- 
tho Medley Memorial hall. They realized '.MdNallv.
Î5 been*oom- Mr. and Mrs. Jama, E. O’Connell cole-

ibratcid tlhar tenth wedding anniversary at 
j. Fisher, who has been spending his hoil- their home oji the evening of ISept. 7. 

days in Sussex the guest,of his brot^errin- Sixty couples (were in attendance., and a 
law J. R. iMcLoan, returned to hi* home iu n % , .
Boston yesterday. ^ Ibaudeoime lot of presents were given.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdown entertâined a num- Miss Nellie Knapp, of Roxbury (Mass.), 
t>er of her lady friends at tea Tuesday after- was the guest of Mrs. James F- Brown 
noon. 'The guests were Mre. Scovll Neales, ]ate}y was aocomlpan’icd iby her aunt,

iL. T. E°A^old“ Mr, JT. Kirk! Mw. .Ternes Sullivan, and her nephew, Wil- 
Mrs. C. E. Hazen, Mrs. S. H. Langstrdth, lkvm Sullivan, now employed with 1. Mv- 
Mrs. Bldwln Hallett, Mrs. Geo. Hallett, Mrs. Arjiy & Sons, 
j C. Goodllfte, Mrs. Geo. J. Vaughan, Mrs. " ■
t’ T Prescott, Mrs. J. C. Eamb, Mrs. Frank 

Oscar Roach, Mrs. J. t>. Wcl- 
, of flbedtac; Mrs< A. L. T. Morrell and

MSussex, ID^Tohn Moote, of
(Mechanic (Settlement, -who fell off a build-

L^ ..... .. wm*s**!’ »
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Gali^K N.M., ur KeÆ*bv.-xvin

.•'i
The marriage of -Laina Dick to F. 

Everett Hill, formerly of th:» city, but 
now of tlie ('anadiait Pacific Railway mi- 
perimten dent’s e’tatf at Brow fivi lie J illic
it ion ,took place yesterday at-. 11 o’clock! 
Tlie bride, who was cliarming^y attired, is 
one of the foremost workers in the Lein- 
r:ter street Baptrit church, t. *

The ceremony twas performed by Rev* 
G. Burnett, and took place at the rasidence 
of -tihe bride’ti uncle, Nevin Cameron. The 
happy couple ieft on the C. P. It. ex prêtes 
for a tour of Nova. 8coi.ia. The groom whs 
formerly a,, surveyor and has many ac- 

to, *Uto cjjjfc..

(G.eJuice >
DR. B. J, HI 

Dear Sirs
I have been your i 

time. I use froi^Ewelvc 
it an excellent rBadv fo^Fbi 
and all Outs Ad B-a^Iin 
head of horses 1 

I end

iMoben-iMilcs. for^some 
■Tweek and find’
fw-eeney, OaJl»
iave two hundred

iso on the liorse 

H. W. LAIRD.

was so ee it cools the blood and keeps 
one comfortable in the most | 
oppressive weather. j

Sovereign Lime Juice is |
the • best lime juice obtain
able.

In 10-15-25-50 cent bottles.
At all Grocer s.

SlMSCN BROS. CO, LTD.. "" 
____Halifax, m.s. 1

s
The home of Miv. Henry Hofocn at Cilb- 

the scene of a happy event this tygy;eon was
morning when her daughter, Ednfo., was 
led >to the marriage altar by C. J. Miles, 

of Juo. Miles, of Gi'bson. The nuptial 
knot was 'tied 'by Rev. Mr. Robinson.

his Diseases.
Yl in

son T^OUSBQdyljllFen repo^e^uall^good ^or m-
Rs*a iluinu^^^>r family uee It has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cure, also 

A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address
DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO - ENnSRlIBi: PALIS VT

'M eLel-qn-^h '. n n : y.

Fredericton, Sept. 10.—The' M^thodl^l 
duireh wfw tlie eoene .of a. vorv hunnv

HARVEY STATION, <Roach, Mrs.
don *

Harvey Biation.’Ÿoiik'oxm 
The fine reeklence of (Councillor Robert

ity, '(Scpfr 10— L.> ««A T»..—.1-----
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Hod. Maud Brntfoefote who recently 
article to itilic Loiedon Ein- 

”, “pointing to Canada as a land

8t John, N, B., Sept. 17th, ISO*.THE TIMED TED EYCK 
WILL LIKELY BE HERE 

FOR HARBOR REGATTA

Read this Through.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. haps, finds readier expression for its views < 
in tlie public press, we believe that neither 
nation desires anything but justice in the* 
elimination of this grave contention over 
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I in Great 'Britain, mem'bere of which, 
mot in absolute wamt, find it no easy 

n’t ter to live as they have (been aceus- 
med -to do on their present diminishedTHE CITY AMBULANCE SERVICE.
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Whey, the matter of the city ambulance 
service came up at the council meeting 
Tuesday considerable light was thrown 
upon a situation with which the’ general 
public is not very familiar. From the dis
cussion of the matter a very useful reform 
may grow.

When the question was broached Tues
day it was suggested that whereas at pres
ent a private citizen is paid to house and 
run the ambulance, it should be kept at 
the hospital and be operated from, and 
as am essential part of, that institution. 
This, we take it, is the sensible view. Yet 
objections were made which are worth 
considering. One alderman said that on 
occasions when he had telephoned to the 
hospital the superintendent had been busy 
and, at times, both the superintendent 
and his a» eistant had been engaged. He 
expressed the fear that if the ambulance 

housed at and operated from the hos
pital much .delay might be encountered in 
cases where haste was of vital importance.

In reply it was pointed out, and with 
reason, that a surgeon should always ac
company the ambulance when it was pos
sible and that even if additional expense 
weye involved the service should be im
proved so as to properly fulfil the require
ments of this very essential branch of 
hospital work.

The time for a discussion of this kind 
is especially opportune because measures 
are to be taken to modernize and gener
ally improve the hospital. The improve
ments contemplated should include the 
satisfactory settlement of this very ques
tion, and the city ànd municipal councils 
should agree upon common and progres
sive action in regard to it. A good sug
gestion made at yesterday's meeting w-ie 
that the cost of the improved service be 
assessed by the municipal council as are 
other hospital expenses, though the city 
might bear directly a small portion of the 
outlay.

The presence of a surgeon who accom
panies the ambulance is in large cities the 
very estpence of the plan. A mere driver, 
however intelligent and prompt he may 
be, so long as he lacks a knowledge of 
surgery, cannot do much more than hur
riedly convey an injured man to the hos
pital, while, in cases where the injury is 
grave, surgical assistance before the 
tient is moved, very frequently saves the 
jfe of the injured. Common- instances of 
this ara the -taking up of severed arteries, 
preventing speedy death from hemorrhage, 
or the administering of medical stimulants 
or anaesthetics. For this work a surgeon 
is required, and this emergency practice is 
much dfcsired by young surgeons because 
it presents a great variety of cases and 
increases resourcefulness and skill. For 
this reason the presence of an ambulance 
surgeon need not of necessity be costly.

And from the standpoint of the patient 
—the all-important one—prompt surgical 
attendance at the earliest possible mo
ment is often of incalculable benefit, and 
not infrequently means life.

It do not to be supposed that the super
intendent of any hospital can always be 
ready to give the needed attention to am
bulance cases, since he may be' unable to 
leave another case equally critical. The 
ambulance service here would not occupy 
all of a single junior surgeon’s time, but 
lie could always be ready to leave the in
stitution practically as soon as the driver 
way ready.

Wise united action by the city and 
municipal councils at this time seemingly 
would solve' without further delay this 
question which otherwise will press with 
increasing force for adjustment as time 
goes on. In any event provision for the 
ambulance, at the' hospital, should be made 
in the near future, and, as soon as pos
sible, a surgeon should accompany it when
ever it goes out.

Oa-naida is not exactly a land of promise 
>r -the class referred to. (Hard workers 
*e needed most and. for them are the
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RYING CHAMBERLAIN IN ADVANCE.
Mr. J. Xj. Pilgrim, oitiLomdom (Eng.), an 
eporter off fwooton manufactures, who is

Willing to Row Himself In Professional 
Single Scull Rice — Secretary Gleeson 
Will Go to Halifax Today to Arrange for 
Athletic Entries-

Clothing & Tailoring,
j 199 and 201 Union Street,hmen who axe opposed to the proposed 

eferemce persist in trying Mr. Chamber- 
tn before they know what bargain he 
11 propoee. Mr. (Pilgrim believes there 
oo wieddm in rejecting indignantly a 

ogramume otf which ‘the details are not 
yawn. 'He points out that the Colonial 
cretamy is assai'ed by theorists, who in 
aliity are attacking" a plan «which has not 
t been announced, and he is right, xie is 
free-trader, yet he favors a preference.

The following agente are authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. Nos fin/i Concnn Will soon be here atid ournaying acaMJii st0Ck 0f watemiie

3rand Haying Tools is large and complete. We 
lave fonod that the farmers like thi* brand of tools better 

than any other on the market. They are all made of the 
very best materials.

James 'A. Ten.Eydk, the famous Worces
ter oarsman, will likely compete in the 
professional single scull raioe in St. John 
in the carnival sports, and he will also 
likely bring down a fvur-o»red crew. Tula 
news came last evening in a letter received 
from .the world fame! sculler by John F. 
Gleeson, secretary or tike carnival and 
horse dhow, and it will give more zest 
than ever to the preparations being made 
for the aquatic sports of October 9, for the 
presence of Ten Ey.ck in tihe professional 
singles /voukl, all agree, be a strong card. 
For the four-oared profeedonal race the 
IBelyea crew and the OlarklMdCormick 
crew will represent local oarsmen; Halifax 
will probably have a crew over, and Ten 
Eyck’s four would make matters even more 
interesting, throwing in something of in
ternational rivalry.

Correspondence with Mr. Ten Eyck will 
be continued by Mir. Gleeson, who thought 
last night that the (big oarsmen and the 
four-oared crew can 'both ibe counted on Vs 
loamivai features.

Thfe new-.boat for the Oark-MdOormiok 
crew, of Carleton, is all but -finished. Pros
pects are bright for the coming of a crew 
from one of the upper Canadian clubs. 
There is some -talk otf tfou-r-oa-red junior 
crews entering for these sports, if proper 
arrangements can be made.

Mr. Gleeson will go ito (Halifax today in 
the interest of the carnival, and will ar
range for several of the athletes competing 
at 'the Halifax show to come to 6t. Jollin 
for the sports otf Oct. 9. The athletic 
grounds are now being put in shape for 
these events.

Success is «r assured thing for the horse 
Show. The Victoria rinlk is about ready 
for the show, and the day on which, it will 
open, Oct. 8, will be an interesting one for 
lovers of horseflesh, and people in general-

Wm Somerv ile, 
W A. Feme. «

'Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.
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ST. JOHN, X. B., SEPTEMBER 12, 1903. »te injuriously, yet 'he is confident that 
t would benefit -the Empire. (He dissents 
ihamply f rom much British opinion, when 
m says, as he does positively, that the

AN IMPORTANT TRIBUNAL.
The opening of the sessions of the Alas

ka Boundary Commieeion has aroused so 
little interest in Canada as to lead to the 
inference that the Canadian, people have 
accepted as a foregone conclusion that no 
decision ^U. J)e. reached by the Commis
sioners regarding the territory in dispute 
-between Canada - and. the United States. 
This conclusion is not due so much to 
any feeling that -the points at issue are 
incapable of Successful adjustment,, as it 
is to the conception that the American 
commissioners have their judgments set
tled 'before' any argument is heard. If 
in the place of active politicians imbued 
with the necessity of achieving a partisan 
triumph, the United States had appoint
ed three- of its eminent jurists there is 
every reason to believe this important in
ternational question could have been read
ily adjudicated upon from the evidence ad
duced, for in the absence of any partisan 
spirit on the part of the Commissioners 
their hearing would have been purely ju
dicial and from the opposing contentions 
they would have made their declaration 
regardless of the bearing ' their finding 
might have upon any' local or natural in
terests. The commission being composed 
of ax members, half of whom represent 
each of the contending nations, public 
opinion in Canada seetns to hate accepted 
the belief that the American commis®on
ers will refuse to agree to any decision 
which does , not give the United States 
everything it has ever claimed in connec
tion with the disputed territory.

The boundaries between Alaska and 
Canada are defined by the Russo-British 
treaty of 1825 and the duty of the Oom- 
m scion is to decide the proper interpre
tation of the boundary definitions as laid 
down by that treaty, the United States 
having in 1887, by purchase from Russia, 
obtained the territory.

Article 4 of the Alaakan Boundary 
Treaty thus defines the questions to be 
decided by the tribunal:

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.As to the effect upon Gamada, he has 
o doubt that we should! gam largely by a 
Mutual preferential! bargain. He saad in

Agents for A. G. Spalding & Bros.’ Athletic and Spotting Goods.

,“'I should probably have 'to pay more for 
ny raw material, but I see dearly that a 

mce will iwork the greatest good for 
etiiteet number. It would; 'be a grand 
for Canada, and would mean the

STEEL WIRE HOOP -w’
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B us otf great benefit to Great Britain.
“I have no definite plan in my mind, 
rr has anybody. I am (waiting to hear 
hat Mr. Chamberlain proposes. Until he 
©aka I claim (that the rest of us should 
i a little lenient in nor criticism.
“Of course, everyone has a right to. come 
ap conclusion on. free trad^or -the reverse 

i a principle. 'Now, I am an. out and out 
ee-«trader, but I am ami advocate etf uni- 
ureal f ree trade, and until we get that we

101, 241b. r
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iust defend ourselves.
*1A number of theorists, the socialiste, 

nd a large proportion of the working 
lasses are against Mir. (Ohamiberlain, while 
he business men and those who have couir 
lercial 'interests are practically solid for 
im. ll think I oan saielysay that no more 
nan ope per cent., if even that, of the

Just Arriving.

SCHOFIHÈD BROS ,APPLIED SCIENCE 
; AT MOUNT ALLISON.

SellingAgents.
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Mr. GhambeHain will b'è béa;ten soundly 
at the polls, eays LMx. Pilgrim. (He does not 
believe the (working dase^ can* -be earned 
for a Scheme wilwelh has been so effectively 
misrepresented and which,' he (feels, will 
not get a fair hearing at the next elections. 
Later, he suggests, .(ibe iiritish electorate 
will reverse its opinion. “Our duty,” says 
Mr. (Pilgrim, "is to took set for itihe future

Till IS ME 
M DORCHISIIR

management of ’ the intibitutipn for their 
treatment of tibodspeed, and denounced 
Supt. Longley’ti action' in regard him. 
The boy had been driven to attempt to 
escape. Traps had been laid for him, and 
hie life out there had been made unbear
able. He was quite sure they, the j-uvy, 
knew what Goodspeed’s intention was. It 
was ito get away and he felt that if they 
found him guilty art al they would do 
i-x> under the fourth count in the 
indictment, o| an attempt to escape.

Hon. H. A. M die own, for the crown, 
spoke very briefly- A pei cron’s intention 
must be construed from hie actions. He 
thought the actions of the prisoner i-ho wed 
that he intended to get away and was 
reckless whether the death of the guard 
ensued or not.

) Jpa-

Thifl yiear Sees a great development in 
the courue of study in Mt. Allison along 
the lined of Applied Science. In the la
dies’ College the School of Domestic 
•Science ‘ is iiow organized- It will be 
housed in the fine new wing now in course 
of erection- In this school instruction will 
be given in household. arts and great at- 
teqtioi> will be given to the explanation 
of., thp scientific principles underlying 
tavési.'* This is a most interesting 
portant scientific field. The chief work 
of the school! will be to train teachers in 
this department of learning and skill. 
Those who take this course will be oblig
ed to take physics and university 
chemistry and biology. The chemistry and 
physics otf cooking, of rusts, stains, etc., 
will be studied and also the yeasts and 
moulds under the microscope.

In the .university a new department Has 
been organized in commerce and finance. 
After a student has taken his dipvoma in 
.the ordinary business college he will pro
ceed to study higher commercial problems 
m political economy, contract law, bank
ing, foreign exchange, commercial geo
graphy, international law, corporation ac
counting and modern languages far enough 
to enable him to take charge of the for
eign corn*Cespondeuce in an office. The 
value of this course to a young man enter
ing fhe world! of business today can tcarce- 
.y be over-estimated, especially if dur
ing his vacation he gives himself to active 
busi&TcB.

Arrangements are being made for special 
couuses of lectures from leading business 
and professional men of the country. This 
will make a very notable feature of the 
course.

Just as notable an advance is in the 
organization of the McCMan School of 
Industrial Arts in connection with the 
Science department of the University. 
Drawing, descriptive geometry, carpentry, 
woodworking and metal working will be 
taught. The addition of this work to the 
usual science', mathematics, English and 
law of arts course, will enable Mt. Alli
son to carry students through the first 
two years of the course in mechanical, 
'electrical, mining, civil!, chemical engineer
ing and architecture, while he is winning 
his bachelor of arts degree. He will be 
able therefore in six years from entering 
collegia to go into professional life with 
two degrees, 'B. A. and B. E. The work 
of this department will be carried on in the 
four stories of the new science building. 
Tine old lodge has been raised on its foun
dations five feet and this gives* a base
ment with 12 feet ceiling. Altogether it 
will make the most spacious science hall 
in the maritime provinces.

411 Want to Get a Job and 
Try to Be Hones-,”

4T-- - - - - - - - - o
■Here is a mnam wdto has in some reppedte 

the cdminoni Canadian view o£ the Colonial 
Secretary's general proposal. We are ac
cepting nothing, and rejecting nothing,'Tin 
advance. It may Ibe ’that tihe Oanadian 
government will make a itrade bargain with 
Britain. That is all we (know about it yet. 
Mr. Chamberlain 'knows that some pro
posals would ibe rejected at once by Can
ada. And be is regarded as astute. He bas 

definite plan
ieh Canada will have ample time to

and im-

HE IS NOT WELL
The Judge's Charge

Judge Landry, in addressing the jury, 
instructed them that Goodspeed was pro
perly committed to the reformatory. As 
to the assault he had some intention when 
he com mit ted it, and when they deter
mined what that intention was they de
termined the crime. It is impossible to 
give direct evidence of the intention, tfie 
facts connected with the crime must be 
their guide as to what that intention was. 
Couneel for the defence laid great stric
tures on the conduct of the officials of 
the reformatory. Tihis has little to do 
with the crime unless it is thp immediate 
cause ,amd not the1 reflected cause. If 
one of tlhe officials had done some act of 
violence to the boy, and he had commit
ted the crime immediately in the heait of 
the moment then he might be justified. 
But in this case -this iis not the way it 
happened, and tlie conduct of the officials 
should have no weight, except to aid the 
jury in determining the intention. As to 
the intention, Goodspeed might have in
tended to do more, but iwhat he did do be 
certainly intended to do. The officials had 
other boys in the institution, and they 
had to protect them, and though their 
treatment of Goodspeed might seem harsh, 
yet it may have been necessary.

If t prisoner did what he did reck
lessly, not caring whether death ensued 
or not, then *he is guilty under the fiM 
count of the indictment of an attempt to 
murder- Undoubtedly the prisoner’s firrt 
intent was to get away, but other initen- 
fcions may have come later, and if tlie in
tention was to commit murder or griev
ous bodiily harm, then they should, find 
him guilty under the proper counts.

No one can icad a man’s mind^ you 
must judge by liis acts- If they had 
reasonable doubt that Goodspeed intended 
to commit murder, they should give him 
the benefit of the doubt.

His honor did not see how there could 
be any doubt under the second count, 
that Goodspeed intended to commit griev
ous bodiily liarm.’

Unutterably Weary of the Life in 
Prison — Says Higgins is An 
Unruly Prisoner ard Has to Be 
Disciplined from Time to Time.

a
“Referring to articles 2, 4 and 5 of the 

treaty of 1825, the tribunal shall answer 
and decide the following question: What 
is intended as the point of commencement 
of the fine?

(2) What channel the Portland Chan-
vft» }.j^ f> r i ■ I

(3) What coja^se ^hall the line’ take from 
the point of commencement to the en
trance to, Portland Ôiannel?

(4) To ,whatu. point on the 56th parallel 
is «the line to1 6e drawn from the head of 
the Portland Channel, and what couree 
should it follow between these points?

(5) In extending the liné bf demarca
tion northward from said point on the 
parallel of the 56th degree of north lati
tude, following the1 crest of the moun
tains situated parallel to the coast until 
its intersection with the 14lst degree of 
longitude west of Greenwich, subject to 
the condition that if such line should any-

. where exceed the distance of ten marine 
leagues from the ocean, then the boundary 
between the British and the Russian ter
ritory should be foimed by a line parallel 
to the sinuosities of the coast, and dis
tant therefrom not more than ten marine 
leagues. Was it the intention and mean
ing of said convention of 1825 that there 
should remain in the exclusive possession 
of Russia a continuous fringe or strip of 
coast on the mainland, not exceeding ten 
marine leagues in width, separating the 
British possessions from the bays, ports, 
inlets, havens and (waters of the ocean and 
extending from the said point on the 56th 
degree of latitude north to a point where 
such a line of demarcation should inter
sect the 141st degree of longitude west of 
the meridian of Greenwich?

(C) If the foregoing question should he 
answered in the negative, and in the 
event r.tf the rummit of such mountains 
proving to be in places more than ten 
marine leagues from the coast, should the 
width of the lisiere which was to belong 
to RuATia be measured (1) from the main
land «coast of the ocean, strictly so-called, 
along a line perpendicular thereto, or (2) 
was rt the intenrioh and paeaning of the 
said convention that where the mainland 
coast is indented by deep inlets, forming 
part of the territorial waters of Russia, 
the width of the lisiere was to be mea
sured (a) from the line of the general 
direction of the mainland coast, or (b) 
from the liue separating the waters of the 
ocean from the territorial waters of Rus
sia. or# (c) from the heads of the afore
said irwets?

(7) What, itf any exist, are the moun- 
tairu refeired to as situated parallel to 
the coast, which mountains, when within 
ten marine leagues from the coast, are de
clared to form the Eastern boundary?”

In spite of the common belief, The Tel
egraph ventures a hope that the tribunal 
will rise above all partisan considerations, 
and, by the adjust-mey. 'oi this boundary, 
remove a very serkius point of altercation 
between the two great branches of the 
English speaking race. Apart from the general way by certain of the city s

studjr.

iHERE AND IN BOSTON.
A solemn warning (has been issued to 

the good people of Boston, and of all New 
England, Iby Chief Inspector Watts, of the 
Boston police, a capable man who doubt
less knows the weakness of «the public he 
addresses. (Here the people might be in
clined to regard this advice as gratuitous. 
The, warning deals with certain swindlers 
Whose headquarters is Madrid. They send 
out letters aimed at men iwho have more 
money and faith in human nature, or more 
cupidity, than common sense. The person 
addressed is informed that the writer is a 
distant relative; that (he is in a (Spanish 
prison and therefore cannot recover 
treasure .buried in Uuba. A few thousand 
dollars will effect his release. If the long- 
lost American relative twill advance the 
few thousand by a secret method described, 
the freed prisoner will share the 'treasure 
with him. Sometimes the tale has other 
features. It is, as Ghlef Watts says, a 
very old swindle, 'but the warning is still 
necessary.

We are left to infer 'tiha't the chief in
spector has .prevented the wily Spaniards 
from acquiring millions of Massachusetts 
money,
tering to New England sharpness.

Young Mr. Tobin, who a little over a 
year ago accompanied William Holm to 
liku'chewter penitentiary, is again in the; 
city, with a sickly .body, but free as oil.

lit will be remembered that Tobin was 
involved in a Union street burglary, that 
[Policeman Rankine in arresting Holm and 
Tobin found he had about all he could 
comfortably look after, and furthermore 
•will it be recalled that the officer was 
(badly slashed with a knife, a weapon, with 
both long and exceedingly sharp blade.

The bui-glais transpired -to be leading offi
cials of the 'banyard gang. They were tried 
and convicted, and a month or so after 
their incarceration, the public had occas
ion to recall both youngsters because of 
sensational evidence adduced alt the Hig
gins trial. At one time it was 'believed 
Holm would Ibe brought from .the peniten
tiary to give evidenlee, but with the dis* 
.posal of Higgins, and consequent end of 
■the trial, the names became as -before quite 
dead to the community.

vvanit to get a job and try to be hodir
t,” said Tobin, as he traveled toward the 

city on tilie Halifax express Thursday, "but 
just now I’m sick. I’ll have to rest home 
a while first.”

He has served for fourteen months, and 
according ito his conversation on the train 
'he was unutterably weary of Dorchester. 
He was iweak, and looked it. He was dress
ed in a civilian suit, neat both in pattern 
and fit. He had a pronounced aversion to 
mixing with the ouher passengers. This 
was so marked that he chose the platform 
of 'the car to travel on, rather than a com
fortable seat inside. 'He was questioned re
specting this strange disinclination.

“Oh,” he replied, “I’d sooner be out 
here. I don’t want to .stay where the 
people are.”

“Did .they treat you well in Dorchester?”
“•Pretty bough.”
'“Were you sick?”
“Yes. I had six months of it in hospi

tal.”
While he was able Tobin 'worked in the 

tailoring shop. According -to him, Higgins 
frequently emphasizes hie dissatisfaction 
iwith .his life by unbecoming conduct. Once 
Ite made a -demonstration with a coal 
scuttle, and liras on several occasions been 
placed on bread and water diet for twenty- 
four hours.
t When the express reached here at 5.4.1 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, Tobin was 
recognized iby Dethrive Killen, who sliook 
haniLls heartily.
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COSTLY ALDERMEN.

No man in St. John will be surprix 
to learn .that Mr. Michael Connolly hi 
won has suit against the city and h< 
received a verdiict for the full amount- 
$6,560. With costs and fee^i and in tore

es

aldermanic blundering which was w 
inexcusable.

When Mr. Connolly’s bill was dis 
and he served notice of suit unless 
ment in full mas made, a sensible aide 
—we have
compromise, saying that was the simples! 
way out. There were reasons why thaï 
course could not well be taken. It might 
have established a bad precedent an<3 
increai ed the crop of litigants. It is ndl 
of the suit on its merits that we would 
speak. The city’s defence was as able a* 
its handling of the Connolly contract hac 
been execrable.

Some time ago, before all of the alder 
men except one were re-elected by ac 
clamation and so stamped with the seal o: 
the people’s approval, The Telegraph ex 
pressed the opinion that if all taxpayer 
paid more attention to civic affairs tin 
Common Council would be a much wisei 
and better body of men. It was pointer 
out, after the civic election farce that 
whatever happened during the followinj 
year, the citizens would be receiving bu 
their deserts, since, after all, these wen 
the aldermen they elected—^by shee 
neglect and lack of interest in civic mat 
tens.

When the Connolly dredge was hired i 
was roughly edimated, undewtqqd r?nr,i

any

but the inference is not very fiat-
few—advised the othersa

NOTE AND COMMENT.
GUIU Y ON TWO OF

THE LESSER COUNTS.
' Some of our aldermen are expensive 

luxuries And they were elected without
Escaped G P. Man Guilty.

At tlje conclusion of the Goodspeed case 
was tried for escaping fromopposition. Joseph Carr

'the jail.\He -is the prisoner who ran away 
rk a few days ago, got drunk

(Continued from page 1.)
In quoting extensively from The Tele

graph the Sun displays move than its usual 
discretion. Why not go a step farther 
and make it up with 'that I. C. R. news
boy?

allowed to mix with tlhe otlwJr boys but 
was kept alone a good deal. After Good- 
speed had struck him he, Maher, called 
him a inurd.ier, and the priconer sivid: 
“1 didn’t witili you no harm. 1 want to 
get out of here'; 1 want ito go to tlie pen- 
iitenticuy.

Mr. Ijongely corroborated the guard’s 
story. On the night of the trouble he was 
away. When lie got back he saw Good- 
speed. He struck him a couple of times 
about tlie hips, telling him he would give 
him a taste of what he gave ^laher. He 
did not hit him over -the head. Good- 
speed liad attempted .to escape before.

Tlie only evidence offered by the defence 
was the affidavit of Mayor White used at 
the argument dn Fredericton, in the at
tempt to keep Goodspeed from being plac
ed in the reformatory. # '

The Addresses by Counsel.
The Connolly business was costly but.Âf rift addressing jÿg Mr* Ijj« tat-saSM

in civic afiaifs wc shall çve more tliam t1ua in, t.ltoir tiwa'tmi

out at t
and was arrested in town.

•He ixled ik 
by counsel, 
he ran away he was not in the county,bui- 
outskie -tlie line’s.

Tlie jury found him guilty of attempting 
to wcaiie from jail and (he, was remanded 
for sentence. Cjint adjourned until this 
morning at .ten o’clock when it is prob
able that the case of Beatteay vs. Foster 
will be taken up.

guil'ty and was undefended 
is defence was that when

Goodspeed said he struck has guard be- 
he wished to ge't out otf the reforma-»•cause

tory nr.l go to Dordhester. At lad that 
restless young maai’s iid-gfii ambition wifi be
satisfied'.

An alderman is said -to have been of
fended by The Telegraph’s comments on 
tihe Connolly suit. His defence of the 
transaction which will cost the city some 
$8,0C0 will be awaited with some impa 
tie-ce.

Minjekiuwun.
“Hiawatha’s Mittens.’’

He killed the squirrel, Adjidaumo,
With the skin he made him mittens, , i ■ *
Made them with the fur side inside, Chatham Exhibition rriZO Lit*.

' Head6tothgeeT tC™Lhmt,de The prenuun, list of the Chatham
Put the inside skin side outside; biticxn has ji*>t been 'issued from the i
He, to get the cold side outside, i mercial press, Chatham. It is a neat book-

If sml hewt toe Phto.8(fie outoifle,. , .for intending exlubitorsTh^. 
l/Jt he turned them inside outside. exhibition sure .Sept. 29, 30 and Get. i-
-«si - .. ,
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As for Mr. Connolly, he read his contract t 
carefully, and went to work. Before the c 
work was far advanced some one asked I 
who was watching the operations on be- c 
half of the city. It was aasumed that the i 
chairman of the board of public works, * 
the director and a time-keeper and inspec- ■ 
itor were on the look-out. Perhaps they * 
were. 1

But the work went on. It dragged, 
There were stormy days. Repairs were * 
necessary. Mr. Connolly said, also, that 6 
in one instance the aldermen insisted that * 
he work in a manner which necessitated 
(much loss of time.

But no one officially complained that ‘the 
contract was not being adhered to. No € 
one reported to the council that time was ^ 
lost or that the time limit, which was not j 
specified but loosely understood, would be |j 
exceeded! surely and largely. ]

One day Mr. Conn oily’re bill was pre- n 
seated. Then there .was a row at the board i 
of works, a row which came too late to 3 
serve any purpose more useful than that 1 
otf giving several gentlemen a chance -to 6 
seek to evade responsibility for blunder- 1 
dng which N$ae certain to prove costly. 3
The director was asked^wratihfully-—why £ 
he had not done this and that and reported 0 
thus and so. The director replied that the < 
matter had been taken out of his hands. * 
Boiled down, the discussion proved1 that E 
what is everybody’s business is nobody’s J 
buÆnesB and that the aldermen respon
sible for watching the work had made a 3 
woeful mess of it.

There was much useless talk, much be
lated indignation, much evidence that the ^ 
city had not a leg to stand on and that 
aldermanic negligence was the reason for ^ 
this painful lack of underpinning. «

“Settle,” said Mr. Connolly. “Settle,” . 
says the court. The lesson is very costly. 
la it too much to hope that a 
it will be remembered until we elect an- f] 
other board of aldermen?

THE LESSON.
All the world knows now how wretched- 

ly Great Bci'-tain was prepared for the ^ 
South African war and how amazingly in- , 
competent the War Office was to deal j 
with the questions which arose. The r 
revelations of the commis iso n prove all, 
and more than all, -that was suspected. i

But something remains. The task was , 
finished. While we stand aghast at the 
testimony of the highest officers in the 3 
army what must we say of the eoldiere ,, 
who, firthihed -the work in spite of the ? 
well-nigh fatal handicap of ignorance and 1 
indolence and bungling in high places? 
And what might not these soldiers do if 1 
the War Office were competent and the f 
service reformed as it might be reformed 
under the iron hand otf a Kitchener?

The question of the hour is, Wifi the 0 
long delayed Jenson so shake the British 
that no time will be lost in eliminating « 
the evils so glaringly exposed, and con
structing a «modern fighting machine such v 
as Britain’s position demands and the 
demands upon her make imperative?

We are -told in the report that had tlie 
Boers reached the sea there would have • 
been European intervention. What that « 
would havç meant the imagination alone 
can picture* With tlie Empire fighting 
for existence wlhat purpose of Russia’s 
would have beep held in check? Today ’ 
we are told that the lesson of Soiith Af- < 
rica has not yet brought about a tithe ' 
of the reforms necessary, that the rat
tling of dry bones so vitally necessary, has 
scarcely been begun. Perhaps the com- 
msison’s report will kindle sufficient hor
ror and indignation in England to cause 
her to set her house in order. And the 
task is one for a man of heroic mould. 
The work must be done in time of peace, 
but it may be hastened by the increasing 
insolence of Powers which the recent dis
closures have delighted beyond measure. 
There is alarm in England, says the 
cable.
would be a great deal worse than it is. 
The more alarm now, the better. It will 
have results.

Meantime dt is just as well to remetnber 
that while the War Office was disgraced, 
the soldiers from Britain and the Colonies 
fought just as well os then* fa fliers did— 
and as their sons will.

If there were not the outlook

ALREADY.
It is somewhat early to complain otf the 

British newspaper men who have toured 
Canada, yet the Toronto News is “after” 
Mr. Harold Rylett, who represented Rey
nold’s Newspaper during tlie trip, and 
is seeking to correct a false im
pression before he reaches London. 
Mr Rylett, it appears, has^ de
clared ithat the wheat-grower does 
not make much money out of his crops. 
“His gain,” according to (Mr. Rylett, “is in 
•the increased value of his farm1. Otherwise 
he has «merely a comfortable living.”

Ledt the British journalist proclaim this 
opinion at home, the News tells him that 
from sixty to sixty-two per cent, otf a wheat 
farmer’s -yield will pay expenses, and ithat 
there is an average profit of fonty per cent, 
“on tihe actual cost otf seed wheat, labor 
and marketing.” The farmer must pay 
from this wear and tear of machinery and 
living expenses.

This mild criticism will do no haitm, for 
the visitors were above all men anxious to 
get at the facts and seriously determined 
bo make out a good case for Canada. They 
found abundant evidence for confidence in 
our future and were properly most 
enthusiastic because -of the inifonma- 
tion they hold collected. All in 
all, Canada’s case is in good 
.hands, unices some memlbera of the party 
develop erratic or pessimistic tendencies, 
no sign otf which was apparent while 'they 
wera her?,

(thoèfid do much for both Britain*
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DEADLY CONFLICT Ielectro-hakgamese company to
nr iiiy... nr.nl HAYE GRAND FALLS WATER POWER 
Uf MAN ANU utAtll FQR EXTENSIVE NEW INDUSTRY.

IYEA CREW HIKE 
UP THEIR QUARTERS 

ÂT SPRUCE LAKE.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. QESERIED BY
The Oxford Woollen Mille Company, I 

Oxford, are just completing another brick I 
and irtone mall, which is nearly 300 feet I 
long.

The trial of Albert, the New -Brunswick 
negro, at Bangor, cost $650. This included 
$300 counsel fees for the prisoner.

The steamer 'Evangeline sailed from Hali
fax on Wednesday afternoon for .London, 
taking -the -first shipment of about 6,000 
barrels of apples this season.

I

The volume of Miiraroiohi lumber ship- | * 
mente to the United Kingdom and con
tinent will be much krt- this year than

Michael O’Leary of Newcastle, 
Queens County, Has a 

Close Call.

Mrs. Payne Returns to St 
John After Fruitless 

Search.

It is understood the conditions referred 
to are satisfactory to the company’s rep
resentatives and that the arrangement will

It is understood that an agreement was 
arrived- at Tuesday between members of 
the local government and representatives 
of the Electro Manganese Company^ by 
-which the latter will secure a lease of the 
Grand Falls water power for thirty years 
for manufacturing purposes, 
pany -is one of immense capital and its 
plans have been given in detail in The 
Telegraph. It manufactures ferro-mangan-

Mr. O’Leary’s Clothes and Flesh aE&Ë
Torn, and One of His Rescuers, F^inQue^ ,t under8tood? ,m. 
Also. Injured in a Fiffht for Life at | dertakes to give the lease upon the fol-1 J ” I lowing conditions: That the company de-
Close Quarters With the Enraged posits the sum of $50,000 with the govern-

■ ment as a forfeit in case of failure ■to oper- 
ate within a certain time; that the rental 
shall be $500 a year for the first ten years; 
not more than $1,000 a .year for the next 
ten years; and not more than $1,500 a year 

Michael O’Leary, one of the owners of I for the ten years following, 
the Newcastle coal mines, at Newcastle, I tt will be neceesary also, it is under- 
Queens county, had an experience on I m;ood, for the company to acquire by pur- 
S un day night last -that nearly eo-t him his I chase any land rights now existing and 
-life, and one that he never will forget. It I that the government will see to it that 
was a fight wiith a large black bear, and as j n0 property ’is expropriated except under 
a result of the encounter Mr. O’Leary was I moyer conditions.
severely injured, as was one of his res- Members of the government made these 
cuem. I conditions, believing that. the right is a
■ For some time past the field adjoining I most valuable one and that the enterprise 
Mr. O’Leary's retiidence has been tree- to be established will prove of iaim« 
passed on, by some animals and consider- benefit to the province They felt, -too, 
able damage had been done Mr. O’Leary de- that as the lease held tor eight years by 
Cided -to investigate, and accordingly armed the Proetor-Van Horne syndicate had ex 
himself with a shot gm md lay in -aif- Pired wiriiont the

““
suit.

' Went Down Wednesday to Get Beady 
for the Carnival Races.Uz. King and E. W. Cochrane’, of Petit-- 

cbdiac, reiurtied from Baetpon Ihuieday 
where they purchased the well known sUil- 
Mon Ciaytxm, 2.19i- The price was about 
$1,600.

last.
be ratified in detail without -delay.

The company was incorporated in New 
Brunswick at the last session oï thé legis
lature. . It includes prominent New Brum»- 
wickerg, and ite capital stock ie $1,500,000. 
It is said steel making ia contemplated; 
also, the expectation i9 that the enterprise 
will prove a most valuable addition to 
the development of the province in several 
counties in which bog ore is found. This 
ore has kitherto been of no commercial 
value, but an electrical process has been 
discovered and developed, and by it, hav
ing «sufficient power and working on a 
large scale the ore can be worked upon 
a commercial basis. The ones which 4t is 
proposed to giye most attention to *are 
those of manganese and iron.,

The government at a meeting here1-Tuesi 
day bad this ihatter under considera
tion and a definite answer was expected 
by the lElectro-Manganese Company to 
their request submitted) on Monday. But 
new conditions arose. At the meeting H. 
H. McLean, representing Sir William C- 
Van Home, Senator Proctor and a num
ber of other capitalists, who had control 
of the water power at Grand Falls, asked 
that though the act under which they held 
this control had expired, the gentlemen 
he represented be given a further lease of 
the' waiter privilege. Mr. (McLaughlin and 
Mr. Barnhill, representing the t2ecb;o- 
Matiganese Company, were at the meeting, 
and objected to Mr. McLean’s request be
ing granted. Then the matter was dis
missed and the outcome, it is understood, 
is as set out above. . r • •-*« -,

The Glencairn IV*, the unsuccessful chal
lenger dtor the Cod'otiafcion Cup wiffibe ship
ped to. St. John probably this week on 
one of tjhe Black Diamond boats.—(Sydney 
Post.

The William 'Richarde memorial foun
tain was erected in Chatham on Satur-. p... . I Vâ/uu I n
day. It is a female figure, bronzed, and | yAmi6 Sind vhllu Lfett With J USt UH6 
stands about 15 feet high, being quite or
namental.

The suit brought by Foss, Smith & Co. 
against the Sissiboo Pulp Co., for machin
ery supplied to the value of $20,C00, has 
been won by the defendants, the evidence 
showing that the company had paid for 
the machinery.—Yarmouth Heia-d.

Amateurs Ga Down Soon—Clark-McCormick 
Crew Go to the Kennebeccasis-Hon. A G. 
Blair's Handsome Cup for the Horse 
Show-Outside EnirieAr the Sports,

rThe local oarsmen I are fast getting in
Dollar and Would Return tn I dlaPe for tlle 4UJuatic eV8n’ts 01 <MU™val Dollar, ana wouia neiurn to week Tlhe CTQWj o£ carieton, moved
Their English Home and Friende

..Traced Husband to Fier.nee-
ville, But He’d Left T hère-

The com-BIG BLACK BRUINof Amhenet, andWin. M. MtiCallum,
Edwin Holmes, olf Canning (N. b.J, have 
been, granted, tlirougn Marion & Marion, 
of Montreal and 'Washington., patents ior 
lamp chimney holders.

HE’S LIKELY IN THE WEST

M- Lodge received word on Wednesday 
oil well had been strucktliat an.ali.er 

at St. Joseph's College, and -the yield 
to be an exceptionally produc-promisre 

live one.

Animal.Acoprding to a telegram from Constanti
nople the Forte has issued an uncondi
tional Older lhat all European correepond- 
cnlri mu.-t leave Macedonia because they 
are circulating false news . Tthe ambassa
dors have been notified of this decision-

F. C. Hare, of the poultry division 
Canadian agricultural department, has noti
fied Secretary HoOper taa-t an expert will 
be sent from Ottawa -to the Fredericton 
exhibition to give practical lessons in drces- 
ing pondtiy for thejinglish market.

I Oarleton amateur crew will go down to 
I the lake in a couple of weeks, and there 

n I put in practice work.
The Cla-rk-MoOoimick crew, made up of

At the recent Retreat of the clergy of Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 8.—(Special)—A I dark, McCormick, Dalton and McLaren, 
the diocese of Chatham, contributions of I ^ 0f desertion was before the poor | expect to have 'their boat from Al. Har- 
$39,000 were promised tor the building I i,'ntrH„h ',mmI,I -ned’a sheds today and will then go to
fund of the cathedral, now in couree o: I committee today. An Lng iah immigrant I McCormick’s, on the Kennebecoasis,
erection. This is in addition to the large I woman and child hailing from bt. John, I wjiei.e they wju establish training qroar- 
subseniptions of the people of Chatham. I came here and reported being deserted by I ters.

--------------- I the husband and father same time ago. I If the negotiations now going on between
A cablegram to SirLpuis Davies Monday tiiat the husband was at Flor- m»na«ement to

aTiUouii-ced the death at Blloxibaan (Lug.), I , . .. -, I Amenean 'Oaremen for competition in tine
of Ids brother, Ca.pt. R. N. Davies, whom encevildfi, m this county they came here æquatic sports on Oct. 8, come to a eue- 
Sir Louis visited a short time ago. The I a few days ago and went to FLoreneevilk, cesaful termination, the sports will be of 
deceased had been ill for some time, and I but found that the man, under an assum- I an international nature, and prospects are 
recently no hope had been entertained, for ^ ^ had left for the northwest | brightfor this coming about. In the evtiit
his recovery I ., I of such an arrangement it would .be inter-

1 harvest helde. I esting to see h-ofw our local men would came
ThJ corn» shone of -thti Presbyterian I Arriving in Woodstock without money I out in a -tussle with .the big ’uns.

churqh to Loggieville will be laid on Tiiuro- I OT friends and desiring to go to St. John I The interest in the coining horse show,
day next, 1M inst, at 3 p. m,, by his I th appealed to the town officials for aid I to take V^ioe on J’ ln

îf’• ÿsrusrv as -/•£-« «• « —». *- s*csrrasr*israThere will be a number P I the mother to enable them to I coming in daily, and will continue to do
speakers -upon that occasion, I return to St. John. I so wtil the 15th inet., when they will ....

, v . « * 1 — , close, and at that time the entries received away, and the charge m the gum was not. Addressed to Schoolmasters and
The following chairmen of Y. M. C. I young woman with a restless foui I will represent the pick of the best steeds heavy enough to do any damage to such Brunswick—For Increase

committees have been appointed: Rehgi- - ^ .q ^ arma camc in ithe l-aLli jn this section. Another cup was i-eceived an animal as a large bear. He sreamed for Kistreues in New Brunswick tor Inc
ous, S. H. Davis; educational, G. A. flcn-1 ' Tuedav evening, and inquired of the I for comipetition at the show yesterday, help, and at the same time started in to in KemuiWatiOn. _____
derson;,foreign work .Chester Earle;^^^îyer- gtaüon officiafe where she had best go for This is from Hon. A. G. Blair, and is of dub the bear with the butt of the gun.   U- ...
cal culture, 1«rank White, membe . Ç’ , | the night. A neigliboring hotel was re I sterling silver, mounted on tbony, with the xhe bear closed1 with 'him, and the blows I Th N Brunswick Teachers’ Union-has Worth $18 rOF Hogshead it th8

,C. Jordan; sociH William Ititerso^ b^. and the woman wished to follow^ insertion: NÇw Brunswick gfcruck did little damage. It was only a few ^ foflairing ciroular letter ad- Fastnort Canneries—The Soud*-
-wonk, B. S. 'Robb,-finance, W. <- Grose. | what ^ oaarges were, as she had Horse Show. Presented by Hon. A. G. momen,te when man and beast were etrug- , Wori ]t= Teachere,” andi dated CBSipori Vanneries I ne Opuu«

. . but $1 in all the world, for her husband Blair, for Beet Carnage Horse Owned in gUng for supremacy on the ground. Mr. 6lf,Hiu (N. B.), Aug. 12: ififf Fleet.
There were very lively doings in Har- I had deserted her, and 'the nearest intnds New Brunswick. Won iby rit, 0Tieary,a ^tes for help attracted’ a num- friend,—It is generally conceded ° _____

. .. «xTzxhlp court suburban social cireke as chromo bed I ^ England, tiiie was the woman re-1 Joihn, October, 1903. * a 0f men who were in -the house, and I ^ , engaged in one of tlhe noblest , , , . rp. . .i „
The Wolfville by the Transcript, a telegram to which ferred in ^ Woodstock despatch ixrint- In the athletic part of the -P^^nieaj- ran to his assistance. In -the mean- to° men and women; in fact, Aa etat^ 111 Thqreday e Tel^r P ,

CrandaU, of the Wolfville .Cl0them«p^"1 says: “There wan a dance at Widow Mc- ^ ab rangements ^.re pendmg^o have belt ^ bear was speedily making quick ^^JSider it the noblest. It is equal- Beacon eddy m the outer harbor was on
pany, has engaged the services Ginehiey’s, a few miles from H&reoivrt, on I MMyJ husband has left me,” she .said, I imen competing at the €Xf wprv ^ ita antagonist. Hie clothing way , well known that the members of our the previous night swarming, With sardine
Of his catabhahmeut, tianmel evenmg. One Riclmrd -Leet as- in a strong EnglisMpc^t.'/’and ihere and ^ ^ ^ ^ h,8 ^ « shred-, and w shameiuUy illpaid for .the herfl , ^ rematoi a few days
of St. Jonn. Mr. MoGltiland was himret ;ted ^ -beat Frederick feymes and aJ the money I have is a dojMr. W»amvt 1 »nd-;ril the iw re ^ the sharp claws of the animal k rendered So small is the remua- . = y . .
to business in St. John -twenty-one years ^ g roUar bone.” live, bill’d like to know how?” 1 here last year are expected to be agam Tvh^evw J c0^toct. with the man’s Sobers -that most of them, » ^ ??for

feWjiSâïïîiXW

house known as the « Jei-Mee fbr '"8 f *. • ^7 „ de'a' da;y trip on I uel Maies, of Window street, Carieton, I carnnvaVraces here, -Ha*«y Gall, the eham. found a mette: • - cW up a 80eceae. It already includes nearly every St. Andrewas bay bave run tote -the four :
those unable to be admitted. These rooms » 1°^? .ttreeistMed at the Con- | but considering the remuera tion bot sut-] jiion, M mentioned ..as, h taking. # lot-,of 1 employed about the ^ptice F P -teaiaher to Albert, the county of its birth; figures, tit. John fishermen are not eqrnp-
TvTbe to cl^toÇ^Wtrra^eefi, ^vday;aato ^^^Vorntog they Leient Amoved to Maugervflle. prizes. He put the 16-^und ^ ^ anf he U^ly n^mb^r in Sudbury (none. that p^r eatetong -these fish to. quantité,
who is now j^^for their home” on the da- Here em^ment avas found e.-Mis. 8 ans. The « ^ xmtoemW dubbed the ammal over a gooqy^ ^ in lhat coun-ty re- A Calais letter to'the Bangor Commerrf-
of St. VinrenlsT#MvSC„.-’J *e St John line.^ortland Barry’s’farm, and for’a few-weeks Attairs l taking steps to have'Gift compete to the ÜtoMA „ I$8te| fush* to join) ; and has secured a tooting al says:

tîrL, Sent 8 seemed jnlore pri5™181'"* thannn St. Jolto. | meet here next month. The bear then left ^ ^ in York, Westmorland, Queens, 'Kings and “Tl,e sardine fishermen, are still hovering
Press, hept. «.--------------- '^4 W' always happy/” «tod ■ Mrs. ,--------- ■ ---------------------- .'iMeedtoR «d ««««f Te St. Jota eouaties. in the totipfty of the ledge on the lookout

Senator Baird, of Perth, was in the city Payne. T never-gave him any wawn to «,Qnni|. rnpinr ground, and ™ reo^d^Km'was We now appeal to ibhe teachers «u gen- for ^ ^ the Dominiou grujser Curlew,
Wednesday and lett for ..mme in live even- become cross With me, Md If'he tot dm || 4HHU W TdURVL | Sd otWwise injured etol -to fall into line with us in an efiort ^ on alert to see that the semens do
inz The" senator, accompanied by Mrs. satisfied he never showed 'it. imilllUl! AWVfH u | quite badly bruised and otnerwiae J ,to give our profession the standing it de- not invade Canadian waters to their eager-
and Miss Baitxl, Ihas just returned from a I Finally Mr. Payne informed his wile I Pllll |/mP before Mr. Bruin, was -beaten ott- I stirv.B. We would urge them to make this neag for wealth- Upwards of 100.boats were
trip abroad. Tliey sailed from Montreal that he had business in - Fredericton and fjl ]HK [!AUlI\lHS ¥r' ^^mmon^d ^is a Uve 9uc6tion their county instimtes, about the breakwater Tuesday evening, ae
on May 30, on the steamer Parisian, visited making suitable arrangements with Miss Ul MIL UDULIVUIU I and medical assistance summoned, ü* I ani(j .Fha-t the members of each institute at comnarlied by a number of -tugs whiejy bed
England, Ireland and Scotland, toured Barry, he started, presumably, for that -------- I wounds were dreiæed, andi he as now rest- it@ me$t session elect a delegate to meet ^ readimelfS to tow -the lucky
Italy, Switzerland, Holland and Belgium, I cite- „ I. _ n .. M ^ I mg quite easily, although has injur ie w^ I our exeout,lve at some central .point, witnm Mielane^ to the sardine factories at.East-
and other countries, in all spending a de-1 He was not to be albsent more than I The Barque BatlStina Madfe Goes I very severe. The flesh was literally .tora I ^ n€Xt twelve mcmtihs, to arrange a sal- ^ [Lubec where the supply of fish
iightful three months. They returned to I few days, but when a week passed by an I from his dhoulder, and it as a great wonder any aohedule for the whole province or the wailabLe for oaimillg ,pnrpoaea ie lamentab-

Kensington to I -no word came, Mrs. Paynes anxiety be I GV6P Un Her 0106. I f^at he was root killed by the animal be I counties represented, and to transact such Tnesdnv roominz a boat be-
I came great. I I fore help arrived. I other business as will -be found necessary 7 ojAtnatmi parties straved overThen a letter came 'to her, she says—I It is a lucky thing for caulkers that they I ______ , llr -__________ _ I to mmplete the organization- We re- longing to Robb par y

a Weddinz .was arranged for Tuesday I just an unsatisfactory little letter contain- I work at 5 o’clock, eise a fatality I ....... epectfully request that notice of the action aci’oss the imaginsry tine in -iomotlvevening in a Carieton church, but again ing no mmey, but information not caïeu- I mi}lt have occurred to the North End THAU Tf] TUL UJflH(1 ^ of the institutes and the names of the Hon; of Johnny Bid! an P
®the Lt laid plans,” etc., will apply, lated to reassure her -misgivings. Wednesday. | UUh IU I IlL ilUUUOl delegates elected‘be forwmded to our see- gobbled up -by the alert offioere^ Wd
iTiere was no wedding. Groom was on I “The letter was dated at FlorenceviUe, I xhe Italian barque Batdstma Madre list-1 | retai-y-treasurer. the Curlew. The crew ’
hinid eleigvman was there, but the bride I said she, “and he wrote he ,lwl found a I ^ on Hi]yard-g blocks—careened over so I — I i^a f,he meantime we would further urge Andrews for trial, and -the boat, semes,
did not arrive. She wasn’t “o'er the bor-1 new position in the bark woods. He -toot ^ that heT yardlj menaced the masts of . j fifiSertS H'lS Comrades of the that all teachers -who believe in the prin- etc., htid to await the dftision of t
deis and awa” with any Jack 0’'HaEledean, I explain why he .left Mass Barrys; dwto 11 ^ emadl gebooner lying ’ alongside, and lnJUn U® ciples of our union sign our -present agree- court. Big money is offered these days tor
but the plain fact is her relat ves objected I tell me wihaf to do -or where to go—just I ^ ber crew to feel chilly about the I Q, p. Squad and SIODOS Awajf IlltO I ment, as below, and forward their names sardines, and the fishermen are strongly
to her taking the step she contemplated. I said he iwas working in the bark woods. I ^ . for the matter 0f a minute or so. I ., „ ... . I and memlberaliip fee of twenty-five setts tempted to take ehanees -when, the bait
The wedding was to have (been quietly per I fc. Payne’s position was an embarrass I EveQ a man (m Main street got a I the PathleSJ f OITSt. I to the secretary-treasurer. -You will no- held out is so alluring. It is stated that as
formed, but some’ intimation reached the ing one-no money, no prospect and a of what .happened. He saw the . -------- tice that the first section of the agreement high as $18 a hogebeadtis being ptod by
girl’s people, and they took memures to likelihood of no husband. Weeks went i«st 8^ guddenl dlange from perpeai- Gabriel ^ man,niot-afraidd£-of-the- applies to the whole pronraoe, and tiiat the factory ownera at Eastport and the.,
prevent the ceremony, and succeeded. The and no further communication t0 s, a^d wondered if anybody is -no longer of the G. P. squad, the second refers to Albert supply is not equal to the demand.

she was told that he had gone.west with I barely finished yesterday-m fact they were faee had erod ed, his path with money m utaQd £or lbetter remuneration. The de- 
i • A B.iiw,,. I the harvesters, at least this latter was the I on their way home, when the atop lurch- ^ iha|Ild) a $5 bill with which he sought | mand (n0eds only ,to lbe- general to be
Llunt and Hallways. I general impression, for he had gone to I ed to starboard; her deck took the riant I tQ buy a go caTt in an up town furniture . nted_

The romance of railways is a thing I Woodstock a week or so before with the I 0f a roof, and her yards and cross trees I They hadn’t what 'he wanted and I = Teachete, outside of -Albert county, wish-
which’ the poets are very proper.-y trying I evddent intention of boarding the harvest I j,ung over the little schooner Lottie and I Q.abe offered to help the stranger out of I ing ,to bind themselves to -the below salary
to make people perceive. The romance I train. I Hattie, lying -between the barque and hla troubto. Gabe got the five, the white #jbeWei ^ pleajse OToss out the, words
of lionti and rhinoceroses, on the, other I f\frs. 'Pajrne reasoned it would 'be a wise I vvj3arf< I man gQ^. angry, the police got busy and 1 <<£n county,” and place thedr ini-
hand, is admitted to exist, even by their I move to proceed to Woodstock and make I --------------- 1 *,r I Gabe joined the park squad at the invi-1 ltiajg ,margi,n opposite.
avorst enemies. When the two kinds ot I inquiriee.There was the possibility blmt she I Were Not Well Trezted. I tation of Judge Ritchie. I In “poor” districts, the extra govern-
romance clash, stirring times ensue, fl I would find him in the town. So to Wood-1 i I -pi,be went to work, his heart was I II1VI1-U Krant is considered a pai't ot salary
H. Mok-aivorth makes this plain in an I gfoyk a]le and ^hdld travelled and the end I Some of the firemen and. sa vage c°rp. I _ iMlffed fOT the unfettered freedom I fr0,m trustees, 
article on The Uganda Railway, in the I ^ the trip saw also the end of her scant I members who were at 'Sussex on Labor I ' t to cn.;oy and he meant to I Yours fraternally,
tMges of Public Works. The progress of £uinde. She appeared to officials who soon day came home with the statement that /L . { J. bad the dense woods ®. ERNEST ESTABIRiOOKS,
the work, he tells -us, was much interfered I mado dear to 'her that Mr. Payne was I they were not treated very well at the I ’ • ,, ratber were they the I President, Harvey, -A. Co., N- B.
with by the depredations of man-eating not in Woodstock. She told the facts of I aports. In fact the members of No. 1 tor turn nor g, t,he puIwutog ' HENRY HARVEY STUART,
lions. At Tsavo twenty-eight men were her distressing situation and appeared be- corp. left the grounds and returned home foace wnere noei y, Wednes-1 ; Secy-Trees., Bupeivell JEU, N. B.
taken by lions in a very short time. There I £<)re (,he poor committee. A subscription I on an early train. The trouble with the I pohemnan, - work but, like the , „ ,, , TT .
was a panic among the men; traps were I dgt was c-pened and cash enough received I j0hn men was that Howard, of the I day Gal>e came back. He | iNew Brunswick Teadheis Uni .
made; the coolies slept in trees, in the to purchase for ''noth unfortunates tickets I corps, was tired out after three I cat ‘ “ ®?n®’TO^d an(l aiding off "into We the undersigned -teaohere of New
water tanks at the etatione, m covered I ,t0 St. Joihn. f events, having been placed on scratch I cut the park mv the I -p . I gf oui-eelvee into an
goodr, wagons; and fina.ly iron huts were I ,Mrs. Payne, whose maiden name was j ^ each event, and was unaible to run with I to forest waa , - « * h didn’t do I for mutual /benefit and tihe fur-
built for them. Mr. Patterson, an engi- Veal, is evidently a person of refinemen- I hjfl team in the hose reel race. A couple officers are w g *hera^ce of education in general,and pledge
neer on the line, shot several lions, and | and ber distress is pitilul. She is strivi g| ^ 0jber members of the corps were un- | ®o sooroei. | ,
among them two which were the ctom t return to England and is boping tliat ^ to aUend and their places were fiUed --------------- ------------------------- °Ftot-Not to underbid any other teaoh-
culprits. A bon entered a I the city authorities will! act ,by a COup]e of firemen from the west side Gael to Japan. CT LüaryV386 TqOO^and^rerrfod^way Mr Rj-all, nlzht to 'the lGrand U department. The Sussex firemen would A. A. Mackenzie, lately eta- j Second-Not to accept from any Ixxird of
rtTj^nt su,mnXndeTofpol.ee5 In ^ ------------- not allow, this^ and the Bt. John team ^ ^Nevada. has gone to Ctoka edhool trustees, in Albert county, a satoy
-the assistant pe , i aud I | was not allowed to enter. This was enough I . 11,, u, been offered a lucrative I lower than the following: For 1st class
thrre woi^ed at KiT Station, and two The Carnival and Ho.se Show for them, and they left the grounds in dis- me of the large -universities of males, $275 per year; for l«t criss fomatei
,mpn were taken by lions near Kui. A The outlook for the horse i-bow and cai-1 dU6t. , , that citv, and will enter upon his duties $150 per year; 2nd cla^ males, $t00 per
ferre lion- was trapped at Kimaa in Au- nival of sport to take place m tins city j The Fairville company, who stayed to Mediately on his arrival. Next to Tokio, | year; 2nd. class females, $130 per year.
Tt and timn no more -were taken, for from Oct. 0 tb 10 i-s in every way favor- compete, claim that they were not Wï Lj-j ie Warded as being the largest city
œmé time. Such minor troubles as the able for success. The time for enteung I treatcd m the hose-coupling contest They ^ Mik!ado’s empire and dm some re-. q{ the German oddfellow lodges of
telezranh being damaged by giraffes, and I the horses is drawing rapidly to a close I state that during this event the h0.se got it is abead of the capital. Families I Brooklyn are preparing to send large dele-
the train bein' delayed by running into I the date being Sept. 15. The number of I away from one of the Sus ex -couplers J" ,bh d cuiture congregate there and gâtions to the annual convention of the or-
a rhtooSr^ although not usual in rail- entries now on hand is large and as they and a symipathizer who was standing by ,i[e and thought is mid to |er wMch will take place at Baltimore from
-way construction, were not serious—Iron- keep coraing in daily the show mat ueees- ran and helped him .make -the coupling. I, with that of the more ad-1 fcepc
don Payer. I sarily be a grand success. I The judges d’-d not take any notice of this I mnced pytioms.

For the acquatic branch of the pro-1 obvious -breach of the rules. jhe Charlottetown- Patriot says: “The i THE CAUSE O
I gramme prospects are bright for the com- I The salvage corps were also entered m I jjr Mackenzie ie a native of tiiis I 4

ST DATUCC1V I ing of several outside crews to compete I a cover .contest but left the grounds be- ’ and M ^qi, remembered here as Deafness and impa 
AI HU I MtoATi | WJtil jocai men The four-oared rowing I fore that event was called on. I * ^ ^ mo5t brilliant and able of I almost entirely to cj

race promises to be an exciting event, a« I —------------ • ---------------- I (j^nadian preachers. He was foimerly sta- I of the eustochian tuj
A’drowning accident at Rothesay was I -two local crews and at least.two.out-ide Woodstock Exhibition. Honed at West River.” «

ly averted Monday evening. About I crews will totuiiiele for the $300 pi îze. I I I zone as uiresiap. m1
1130 o’clock Fied P. Robinson and hie Several amateur athletes have now en- . . . ,

’ sister and Mr. Geddes. of Amherst, were tered for the athletic sports Oct. 9, and to 18. there will be single fare rates rom
sailfng from Long Mand to Rothesay, a Boston gentleman says 'he will arrange all stations on the Canadian -I acific Kul-
When near the Rothesay shore the centre I with some of the best.athletes and jump-1 way east of \ ancebo o, and i-pecial low 

submerged rock and the I era in the States to compete.

otf the

Sussex has 'displayed a peculiar enter
prise in fixing ft» exhibition for the some 
time as that of the MiramieW Eriubitiojn 
Association, .jifter the latter had,made itt 

pf. dates—Chatham Ad-announcei
vance.

It was
black bear crashed 'through thé fencing 
right where Mr. O’Leary was concealed. 
It waa only a-n initiant when, the animal 
discovered Mr. O’Leary amd the battle 
waa on. Mr. O’Leary had root time to get 
away,

The Telegraph’s eorreeponjtent at St. 
Jo.eph, writing on the 8fh inet., slates 
-that 165 students are thus far enrolled on 
the umvansdty register, with old boys and 
new arriving on each successive train. I 
200 mark will probably be reached even 
earlier than .was -the case last-year.

Dr- T. -T. O. Earle, the coroner in the 
of ^William Revels, of St. John, who 

was drowned last Augurl in Salmon River, 
Queens county, sent the evidence to At- 

*" torney-General Pugsley, who considered 
the matter and agreed with tihe coroner 
that further steps were unnecessary.

I.
x7y

SARDINE HERRINSTEACHERS’ UNION. ?

11 THE HARBOR.
case

•>

tb.

\

:

j
-M. Connolly, president of the North 

American Transportation Company, Lim
ited, reached Ohai’Iottetown.Am Saturdw 
evening and conferred with Captain Craig 
relative to some offem for xtIh®,plircj^.?‘ 
the «. S. City vi London. Nothing definite 
was decided on as Mr. Cofcnolly received 
an urgent telegram calhrog him out of the 
city and he left town by train for Sum- 
mereidc Monday morning.—Guardian.

, t

Judge Trueman Tuesday in the Pro-

E. DéLong. who was fatally injured in the 
T S. Simms Company, Ltd., factory m 
Alav last. The estate is entered at the 
nominal sum of $100. Mrs. De Long s pur

in- taking out letters of administia- 
the T. S. Simms Company, 

behalf and also for her

Canaidla on the steamer 
Montreal-

pose
tion is to sue 
Ltd on her own 
infant chilien; J. King Kelly, proctor. iJ r • '

The apple trade out of the port of 
Halifax will. jnecessitate several sailing of 
the Furness line, steamers within tne next 
few weeks, between St. John and London 
via Kalitas. , Tire steamer St. John City 
will sail ïtom Imre on the 15th; the Loyal
ist the 19th; the Florence on the 26th; the 
Gulf of Ancud on the 28th and the Gulf ot 

the 30th.

- ’!

a fleet of from 50 to 100 sail of sardine 
boats toreed lazily at théir moorings in 
the inner basin, while their crews of 
sturdy, rubber-booted fishermen sauntered 
around the shore, discussing the possibili
ties of 'the next tide's work. In the even
ing, -these vessels, -with double the, number 
of row boats, suddenly took on ney life. 
Sails were set, lights flashed here and 
there, small boats hastened this way an-d 
that, their eager crews pounding rowlocks 
and gunwales to frighten the fish from 
the bottom, and yelling to each] other at 
the top of their lungs. For several days 
and nights this was the order of business, 
hundreds of people gathering along the 
shore in the evening to witness the as
sembling Of the fleet. Son* good hauls 
were made by the spudgers, w bile the 
shool remained In the harbor. On Friday 
night ithe school disappeared up river,only 
to be followed by the eager fishermen. 
Some good catches were made off Oak 
Bay on -Friday and Saturday, but on Sun
day the fish suddenly disappeared- Cruiser 
Curlew went up river on Sunday with 
officer Billings to look after some alleged 
illegal seiners.”

Venice on

A Sf^Stephen Industry
Witih tbe' opening of the retail store, in 
few day* Ganong Bros, will be in full 

of itheir new 'factory.
a
oceupan-y

It id an impeding pile of brick, three 
«tories high, the main building measuring 

52 feet and the wing on the north 
measuring 90 by 87 feet, and

220 by 
west corner 
also three eboriee high. ;

Access ie had -to the bt.Hding from thixic 
streets. It ie well lighted and well venti
lated ,thorough*y equipped with modern 
iadlitiiee and a pleaea-mt place of empioy-

mThree elevators for handling freight con- 
the different floorw and a telephone 

connecte the office with thirteen
nect 
eastern
diffen nit stations throughout the factory.

The building is heated throughout with 
steam and will be lighted by electricity 
from a dynamo to be installed in the en
gine loom.

Three lire walls, with automatic c.oemg 
doors, extend from the basement to the 
roof of the main building.

The front of the first floor is divided 
onto two handsome stores, well lighted* 
by plate glasts fronts and plate glass win
dows at the aide.

At the present time the firm employ 
about 2t0 hands and would gladly hire 
more if they were available.—St. Croi* 
Courier.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.

Score to Be Used in Milking Competition, 
for Prize Presented by J. F. Tilley, Dairy 
Superintendent.

fven for every pound of milk, 
nte given for every pound of

Fm^^oi-nts given -for every pound of 
soh^rnot fat.
Æhe point given for each ten days Ml milk 
ffer the first -twenty days, ten points to 
lbe deducted from total score for every per 
-cent, of fat 'below three per cent. 

ic This competition is to last forty-eight
_____  s- (hours, beginning at 6 o’clock Wedmeeduy

A “Vicious Letter” from the North End. I ing allÆ~air^Æages (StheA^^a-tory ,moming, 23 inst.; cows to be milked dry
T - ■ rm,„„riv of Chatham but I organsMte exhal<W tjhrough%^^^roils; it at g o’clock Tuesday evening, the 22. Cows
James C-ufrne, formerly of Omthaï COTnpJftely ernXcatee catarriJerom any &]M lbe milked at 6 o’clock in the morning

rates from Rdmundston. Grand Falls and I a rewaiti part» the^fm, a»d a
from Fort Fairfield, Presque Me and Carl- ^Ofor^eueh infonmaticro a, will lead to and Kroat atfaiLiaye m^fUtion, con- selected by tihe Judge; prize for cow making 
bou on Wednesday, the 16th; from all I convict,of lh- pe.-sen I and sfrn^ highest score, $10-
other stations, Plaster Rock, Andover and' ■ st j0lm who sent the vicious, damag-1 ache, Kimgm« ™- medicai the

^ay the nth. - - ^ .‘°
Tjhuradag! the ««flOlTOiodition train L tfeathami -Mr. Oume weeito -town, «Wce|caro<« what mysterious arganlzaHon. "«Oita

’ due to lea-ve Woodstock at 1.50 ] day looking into the matter, junl ^oupd | Gaitarrhotond. °Utti ^ ^ Mutual Alliance, has begun an active , tight
. Id!ton aiàlL lia txxilsl in. I Ilit ‘----- fl 1 'i-V

One poin 
Twenty 

fat. •
I

__ Two New Local Companies
Imuis Green, James -B. Gillespie,

(Matlihew B. Edward's, Elizabeth Green and 
Ni ta Gillespie are seeking inourpora.t;om as 
the -Ungar Laundry, Dyeing and’ Carpet 
Cleaning Works. Ltd., ea-iatal stock, $30,- 
000, whereof $20,000 is to be ordinary stock 
and $10,000 -preference.

James Manchester, William BrucUhof 
George H. Wining, Augustus H. Haning- 
,ton and Wellington L. Hamm are seeking 
incorporation as -the Union Foundry and . ,
(Machine Works, Limited, to take over the board struck a 
MMness of the Union Foundry and Mar boat filled and turned bottomup 
mriroe Work» in Carieton, lately carried on Ml™ Robinson was forced „ben®®^ , .
ihv Walter lH. Allan; and for carrying on boat but was extricated with ber brotbeT 
hL husiive^,’ Aiiibng riVhte sought by the assistance. 8he„:tiren elung to -Çe beati

mon-tric lyhUl, beat and power, and -to build. Mr. Robinsons assistance he was drawn ^ 
and de*] ih l^^soows, dre^es and_boa<ts upon the^bQttoip.jif.the bfijlt.

ESS.

NEARLY A DROWNING ring are due 
inflammation 
rmaneait cucfl 
J|k OvUmiy

Mi
th, Sid afnarrow For the above exhibiton September 15
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WANTON DESTRUCTION 
0F6AME0NTHE BORDER.

i DEVELOPING COAL 
MINE BOUGHT FROM 

ST. JOHN COMPANY.

MAT BAR CHINESEgarding matters which pertain unto his own or others wellbeing, who puts 
himself in the way of obtaining the knowledge sought, who acts up to the 
light he has and is unswervingly true to the Lord Jesus—such are they 
who bless humanity, who are sought after for positions of trust and re
sponsibility and whom the Lord chooses as His special friends, whether 
in home life, business life, educational life, industrial life or political life 
He gives them their charge. In the selection of such persons,as in the selec
tion of Andrew, there is fulfilment of the word : He that hath to him shall 
be given for he that is faithful in the least is faithful also in much.

But this study of Andrew should not close without reference to the 
sympathy and neighborliness of the man. In the last scripture reference 
given of the apostle this characteristic .is manifested. Some Greeks had 
come to Jerusalem at the Passover season and having heard of Jesus they 
inquired for him, which when Philip heard he sought out Andrew and 
together they went and told Jesus. So in the final glimpse we get of 
Andrew, we see him interesting himself in those outside liis own family and 
his own nation. These Greeks needed the salvation and truth which 
Jesus ministered as much as hia brother Simon or any of his own nation, 
so out unto them did the sympathies of this nobleman go forth and he 
presented their case unto his master. Such a spirit is indeed the Christian- 
like spirit. The Jews held all other nations in low esteem. They were as 
dogs. They were not allowed to commingle with them in their worship. rl he 
outer Temple court whs set aside for tlicm and was called the court of the 
Gentiles, but the inner court, where thé Jews worshipped, they dare not 
approach. On its walls they read the prohibition : “Draw not nigh hither. 
Such were the people Andrew ifiterested'himself in, telling Jesus of their 
desire to see Him. Surèly such a spirit is a Christianlike one. Blessed 
are they who possess it.

There are many who have been unfortunate and are ill-circumstanced 
in life who feel themselves accounted outcasts and who judgevbo one cares 
for our soul. Hearts like Andrew’s these need—hearts to pity and help 
them ahd tell Jesus of them. When this comes to pass the curses of our 
outcast populations will become blessings ; the social and industrial ques
tions which vex reformers shall have approached solution and the common 
brotherhood of men acknowledged. So I urge that we cultivate kindness 
of spirit, disinterestedness in self and a largeness of heart which will take 
in all men whatever may be their sin or misfortune or Social condition. 
Like Andrew, like Jesus, be men and women who can be touched with the 
feeling of others infirmities.

IE TELEfiRAPH'S PULPITi CROSSING BORDER.A a

Lessons teamed from the Life of Andrew—Rev, B. N. Nobles’ 
Sermon for Telegraph Readers.

Moose, Deer and Beaver Are Killed 
in Great Numbers by Poachers 
Up North.

Interesting Case in Which Canada 
and the United States Are Inter
ested.i ! American Capitalists and James 

Kennedy of This City Visit Nova 
Scotia Property—All Well Pleased.

, i ii 5 o s * ‘ ?

John I: 40—“One of the two which heard John speak and followed 
(Him was Andrew.”

The name Andrew signifies strong, stout. It is a Greek word and 
henoe was not familiar among the Jews. It was, however, the name borne 
by one of the apostles of our Lord. Andrew was a resident of Bethsaida, 

small! seaport on the northwest of the Sea of Galilee. He was the 
brother of Simon, eumamed Peter, with whom he lived in family relations 
unfit after the death of Jesus. Possibly he was an unmarried brother and 
having his home with Peter previous to their becoming preachers of 
thé gospel, he continued to do so, until the missionary enterprise of each 
brought to an end this pleasant family intercourse. In the Holy Scrip
tures there is not much said regarding this apostle, there being only some 
three or four references to him but even these are sufficient to give us a 
fairly full outline of Andrew as a man.

Evidently he was a man anxious for light upon matters of religion. 
I judge this of him, in part, from the fact that he was among those who 
attended upon the preaching of John .the Baptist. The news concerning 
the sturdy and fearless prophet from the wilderness who preached the 
coming of Him of whom Moses and the prophets had spoken soon spread 
from one end, of the land to the other, and among tko6e who came up to 
hear and be instructed in regard to these matters was Andrew. Indeed it 
would seem that, so receptive had he been of John’s preaching he had been 
baptized of John, thus identifying himself with the disciples of the pro
phet. Evidently Andrew was désirions of light on matters of religion and 
by much was he an exemplary man for such matters are of transcendant 
importance.

Too often men make matters of religion of secondary importance. 
One’s education or profession or trade or business or home or fortune is 
put first. If anything suffers from neglect it is such things as pertain to 
one’s personal religion. But Jesus put one’s religion first. “Seek first the 
kingdom of God and His righteousness.” In the estimation off7 Him in 
whom; are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge—are of prime 
importance. Let me emphasise this in your hearing this morning. It is 
probable you have all felt more or less concern about these things. 
Through your conscience Jesus, the true light, in .the person of the Holy 
Spirit has reached you and enlightened you somewhat as He does every 
one' bom into tMs world; and the effect of that light and of other influ
ences, has been the awakening and conviction of yourselves as to the need 
of attention to these questions of religion, at least insofar as they relate 
to your welfare in the life to come. Some of you have regarded these 
Fictions and have sought and are seeking more and more enlightenment 
from the Lord; while others of you, contrary to the example of Andrew 
and the injunctions of Jesus are disregarding the claims of religion upon 
you. Brothers in the church or outside, Christian or unchristian, you do 
not wisely when you do thus. The religion of Jesus as it concerns your 
own eternal well-being and that of others, claims your attention now—is 
pf first importance, and in all the relations of life should receive first 
Consideration. ,

Andrew; was anxious for light upon matters of religion and put him
self in the yqy of the information, for, as has been already noticed, he 
sought out John a# put himself under the instruction of that prophet, 
and later under that of Jeeps- To .do this, that is to say, to put ourselves 
Sn the way of light is within the range of the possibilities of most seekers 
after truth. The ; Bible,is within the reach of all and few there be who 
cannot read it, while the preacher of the gospel is found in the gateway 
of city, town apd village. To say nothing of the opportunities of instruc
tion presented at the throne of grace, these opportunities are presented to 
till: And such do well who embrace them. It is always wise for one who 
would be informed on any subject which concerns his own and others best 
interests, to put himself tn the way of the information. DidI say it w 
wise? I put it more strongly, whoso does not do so is guilty. He who hob 
erroneous views with regard- to doctrine of practice in religion, morals, 
Or whatsoever, and neglects to put himself in such relation to known 
Bources of knowledge as will secure Me enlightenment cannot be held guilt
less. Every man and woman, in the interests of morality and religion— 
Sn the interests of personal religion and personal morality as well as that 
pf the community at large—should study the Bible, attend upon the min
istration of the word, commune in prayer with our Lord above and prac
tice the ethical teaching of the sacred scriptures. Whoso hath concern of 
mind about religion, salvation, erfeed or piety, in himself or others, and 
idoe» not put himself in way of instruction is guilty of grave sn. _ 

But Andrew did put himself in the way of information and obtaining 
jt. When John preached that men should repent, believe in the Messiah 
et hand and be baptized confessing their sins, Andrew seems to have done 
-so Ami when, one day standing with another as Jesus passed by, he 
heard John say, “behold the lamb of God,” he in company with his friend 
immediately followed Jesus in hope of yet more, instruction and blessing. 
£He did ndt wait to ask John questions about sin and guilt or how he knew 
he was the Lamb of God or what was His method 
of "taking away sin—He did not wait for explanation of all
theee queries. He just started off without a word and was rewarded by 
bëïng welcomed by Jesus and instructed yet further.

The man or woman of ordinary judgment who candidly and diligent
ly' seeks needful light, making, diligent use of means at hand and light 
already their’s, will surely get more. Then when the needful light is 
given, one should, like Andrew act up to it without hesitation. It has 
been the blight and blast of many a life that they have hesitated and 
questioned and sought or demanded explanations, instead of going for
ward along the way as far at least as light given had illumined it. Andrew 
did not thus but acting upon information given went forward and got 
more, for he became acquainted with Jesus and was entertained and taught

^ After this Andrew went forth without delay on the gospel mission 
Off winning disciples for Ms Lord. The first person to accept Jesus of 
Kazereth as the Christ was John the Baptist who had observed the sign of 
(the dove as the Hedy Sprit came upon him at his baptism. So John the 
Baptist was our Lord’s first disciple and as far as we can judge the" records 
(Andrew and his companion were the next. These immediately entered 
Upon the work off winning disciples, Andrew seeking out first of all Ins 
own brother Simon whom he brought to J esus. It may uot be correct to 
infer from Andrew’s action that every disciple should first seek to win 
their nearest relatives to Jesua but assuredly such is a very natural course 
to be pursued. And I am of opinion if fathers and mothers, sons and 
daughters, companions and friends upon being converted, would go out 
after unconverted loved ones and friends, they would likely be rewarded 
as Andrew was in roeing them become disciples of Our Lord. There is vast
ly too much backwardness in this matter. Few, if any, can be so effective 
in convincing and persuading the wayward and sinful as those who stand 
related to them as parents or children or companions. No sermons or 
prayers or testimonies or private religious counsl ever touched we so deep
ly as those of my father and mother. „

But though persons upon finding the Saviour may not seek first and 
especially the salvation of their friends and loved ones,they should assured
ly go forth to seek the salvation of some for the mission of every disciple 
is in part at leasts to win souls to the Lord Jesus. In this connection 
Andrew’s method may well be studied. He just went and told Ms brother 
Simon that he had found the Messiah and then conducted him to Him. 
And if we would win souls let us toll of Jesus and then lead the seeker to 
the place where He may be found. We need not dwell upon our experiences 
and magnify them; we need not spend time in argument and explanation 
hut rather in our assurance of knowledge, confess the Lord and lead those 
whom we would save unto those places where, from our knowledge of 

’Jesus, we think they will be most likely to find Him, be it the sanctuary 
jot the prayer closet or the place of restitution or confession or reconcilia
tion.

: .Bangor, Me., Sept. 10—IA letter just re
ceived Iby Ohaii-fnan I’arleton, of tiie- fish 
ajid game confini-ieion, frolm the two war
dens, Benjamin «7. (Woodward and A. H. 
Bartlett, who til ,ihe sent up to patrol tihe 
(Canadian border and tSfc. John river waters* 
ehows the advisability <*£ keeping /wardens 
in that section. It tells of the -work wlii-ch. 
the .men have done in detail and of the 
discoveries of moose slaughtering which 
they have made. iNiOt 'only does it give the 
details of the killing of a great number of 
mxuse, but it tells Of beaver and d^er 
which have been slain. J>n one place, alone, 
these wardens found ’where at least twenty* 
six moose were lulled. (Most of thete 
moose were killed last year.

In the opening of the letter .the wardens 
state, with detail, how and where they 
have traveled. 'From Caimkl, .they went 
to iSeven Islands, to Conners, and down 
the St. John past the middle branch, with
out seeing any moose signs. They then 
took the stream leading up to Depot lake. 
This trip occupied two days, and was hard 
work. They sa<vv many moose tracks and 
signs, and found the remains of four large 

Of the o, two were killed this 
summer, the oth rs laet-y&ar, (probably.

Along this stream they also found a lot 
of beaver houses and dams, but the beaver 
had all been killed.

At Depot lake, which is a marshy body 
of water, about three miles long, they 
found more moose -bones, scattered along 
the shore. At,one point they found the 
head and anltlers of a very large moote. 
These indicated that the animals had heed 
killed when about half grown, but the ant- 
lens had a- spread of five-feet.

On a small ptiinfc at the heâd of the lake 
they found whete there had béenorî tari" uj 
slaughter of moose. The ibones were1 so 
scattered about that it was almost impos
sible to count the,number of animals which 
hod been killed there. They counted 
twenty under jaws. (Many of the parts of 
these moose !had been carried away by 
bear*. A large set of antlers had been 
carried back into the woods for a distance 
of half a mile.

From this point, as the wardens wètfît 
along the lake, they found ’the remains 
twenty-six moose, one and two in a place, 
and but one of these looked as though it 
had been killed this year. At one place the 
head and antlers of the moose only had 
been taken away.

At the end of the second dead water be
low Depot lake, they were very close to 
the (boundary line and found where Cana
dian hunters camp on that side of the 
boundary, steal across into Maine, kill 
moose and get (back before 'the officers can 
reach them.

From (Depot lake they went up the north
west jbrairrch of the St. John river. There 
they found the caircaA-en of four moose, 
from which only 'the hides had been re
moved.

At the head of Little Mosquito brook, 
which is in Maine, they -found a party en
camped, having with 'them a Canadian 
guide. The members of the party, as well 

the guide, c’aimi:d that they supposed 
that they were on Canadian territory. 
They ifooind that this party had lolled a 
deer and eo collected the usual fine of $40 
and oodte (Which they forwarded to Augus
ta with the letter), and drove the party 
ûcrosi the border.

From the talk they had with these peo
ple they are inclined to think that the 
four moose seen on the northwest branch 

killed by the notorious Pete La Fon-

Washington, Sept. 8—Ail of the United 
States along the Canadian border may be 
absolutely closed against Chinamen, wheth
er citizens of the United States and en
titled to entry or not, if halbeas ooipius pro
ceedings now pending in Montreal are de
cided adversely " to the contention of the 
United States immigration officials. Com- 
misaioner-(General Sargent, (oommiâsiouer- 
general of immigration, concluded an agree
ment (with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company by which the company undertook 
-to transport in bond all Chinamen arriving 
at Vancouver destined for United States 
ports, and to deliver them ‘to the immigra
tion officials at the port at which 'they pro
posed to enter this country. If any such. 
Chinamen are denied admission the railway 
company, under its agreement, is bound to 
return them to China.

(Recently seventeen Chinamen were de
nied admission at Malone (N. Y.), and 
Rich-fond (Vt.) They claimed 'to have been 
born in the United States, but offered no 
evidence in support of their claim. Judge 

I Wheeler, of the United States district 
court, declined to issue writs of habeas 
corpus, holding that action of the immi
gration officials was fifia.1. The Chinamen 
/were then turned over to the Canadian 
(Pacific to be carried back rto Vancouver 
and shipped to China. When, they reached 
Montreal they were stopped by write of 
habeas corpus made returnable in the 
Canadian court- This action was instituted 
by persons in the United States interested 
in bringing Chinamen into this country.

The writs are applied for on tiie ground 
that the agreement entered inf», by the 
railway company is illegal, and that it can
not transport the Chinamen through Can
ada in bond. It is the conviction otf the 
immigration officials that if the Chinamen 
are released evidence of British nativity 
in the United States will be manufactured 
and they will be coached as to answers 
they must make t(/ the questions of the 
inspectors, and that they will again present 
themselves and get through. If this is 
what happens there will be little hope, in 
the future, of keeping out Chinamen of the 
excluded classes who may attempt to come 
in over the Canadian border.

Soane months ago Mr. Sargent, recom
mended that the ports along the border be 
absolutely closed to Chinamen. This can 
be done without further legislation by a 
simple regulation.

-Amherst, Nt S., Sept. 8-—Harry F. 
(Huestis of Providence (R. 1.), president of 
the Fundy Coal Company, Ltd., and his 
wife, passed through Amheist Friday 
ing to visit and inspect the new mine 
opened by the company at Lower Cove. 
A number of directors, shareholders and 
others interested in the mine, aecoanpanied 
him. The party was made up of Hon. 
Joseph P. iBurlinggame, speaker of the 
house of representoatives of Rhode Island, 
and his wile; (Bon. W. iW. Douglas, judge 
of the supreme court of Rhode Island; Dr. 
(E. <B. Smith Arnold B- Chase and W. C. 
Angell, president and cashier of the West
minster Bank of Providence; Mr. Angeli’s 
wife; D. Sherwood, president of the Park 
Coal Company of Providence, and wife; 
diaries E. Davis and wife, W. B. Thomp
son and wife and W. C. Dart, all of Prov
idence; Robert S. Burlinggame and wife, 
of Newport, and James (Kennedy, of St. 
John.

This mine, formerly known as the Hard
scrabble mine, was purchased last winter 
■by Mr. Huestis from the Prospect Coal 
Mining Company of St. John, and Mr- 
Huestis immediately formed a joint stock 
company incorporated under the laws of 
iNova Scotia, under the name of .the Fundy 
Coal Company, Ltd. {Mr. Kennedy, who 
wias president of the Prospect company, 
took a large amount of stock in the naw 
company and is a director in the same.

The company has opened up 'the mine, 
and for the past few months has been sell
ing coal in .the vicinity. As soon as they 
can obtain rails for a siding the octal will 
be placed on the market. The coal is * of 
superior quality and seemingly of (unlimited 
quantity. Several analysis of the coal by 
■leading analysts in Boston and in Brown 
(University of Providence show conclusive
ly that the coal contains no sulphur. The 
absence of sulphur is an extremely valu
able trait, as coal without sulphur is ab
solutely necessary in the manufacture of 
steel, car wheels and many other articles 
manufactured from steel and iron, and no 
such coal can he obtained elsewlhere with
out importing it from a great distance at 
considerable expense. '

F- W. Perkins, of 179 Summer street, 
Boston, well known as a leading analyst, 
says in this analysis that the ooal contains 
sixty and a half prer (cent of fixed carbon. 
This is greatly in excess of the amount of 
fixed carbon in either the Pictxm or Cape 
(Breton ooal, and the fixed carbon in a coal 
is the element which determines its value 
as a fuel. Also the amount of ash is very 
much less than, in coal obtained from the 
IPictou and lOape (Breton mines, being only 
three per - cen t.

The gentlemen of the party and! some of 
the ladies went down into the mine, and 
they all expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with the prospect. On leaving the 
mine the .party .'took the train for {Halifax. 
They intend proceeding on a trip through 
Windsor, (Wolfvjlle and the Annapolis 
Valley, thence to Digby and St- John.

Mr. Huestis is a native of Cumberland 
county, and he must stil have a very 
Warm feeling for his Nova Scotia home, 
from the interest he takes in developing 
the resources of 'the province. It was (Mr. 
Huestis who purchased the Lower Cove 
grindstone quarries and has put them on 
a paying working basis. He is also ex- 
tensiveily interested in gold mining in the 
province.
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Surgeon in Stamford Hospital Takes 
Unusual Measure to Aid in Re
covery of Young Woman.

’■<A

Dr. Willetts Resigns the Presidency, 
Which is Accepted—Much Busi
ness Before the Board of Gover
nors.

con-

Stamiford, Conn., Sept. 9—Mies Lizzie 
Gramme], of Hampton (N. H.), daughter 
of Solon Gremmel, a (wealthy man, .under
went a rare surgical operation here on Sat
urday at the Stamford Hospital, as a lest 
resort for the cure of tuberculosis.

The operation was of importance, and its 
results will Ibe wabulled with interest by 
the medical fraternity, as it promisee to 
open up a Hew field for .treatment df cases 
of the kind. '' .

; 'Mias.. Oemmel is.,twenty-nine years old. 
After finishing her academic education She 
studied music at the (Boston Conservatory 
of Music. A year ago she became quite iH 
and tuberculosis developed.

By advice of Dr. H. M. Ward, of Hamp
ton, she was brought to Dr. T. J. Biggs 
on August 11. She-was greatly emaciated 
and unalhle to retain any food except that 
especially prepared.

An examination revealed a large cavity 
in the apex of the/right lung and an ab- 
spess in the upper part of the (middle lotbe. 
Doctor Biggs was satisfied that the only 
chance the patient .had was an operation 
which iwouM establish drainage throttgh 
.the chest wall. Jl *

Her condition did not justify immediate 
operation, and she was kept on specially 
prei>ared foods until Saturday, when he 
resected five inches of the second rib, four 
amd one-half of -the 'third, and four inches 
of the fourth. The pleura, being bound 
down by adhesions, was brought into the 
wound and stitched there. Then an ex
ploration of the lung was .made with an 
aspirating needle and both Cavities were 
located.

The pleura was opened with a Paquelin 
needle, the abscess cavity thoroughly clean
ed, as well as 'the cavity in the apex. The 
cavities were drained with a rubber tissue 
drainage and the wound (was closed, with 
the exception of space sufficient for drain - 

The dheet wall was stralpped and 
dressed with a dry antiseptic dressing. 
Within an hour after the operation the 
patient had reacted from the anaesthetic 
and a complete recovery is hoped for.

Halifax, Sept. 9.—At the meeting of the 
board of governors of King’s College, 
Windsor, held yesterday for the purpose 
of receiving a report of the committee on 
the reconstruction of the faculty, Bishop 
Courtney occupied the chair. The greater 
port of the day was consumed in a dis
cussion following the presentation of the 
report which was ultimately adopted, 

p The chief recommendations made in 
the report were as follows ,the faculty to 
be constructed thus:

1. The president, salary, $1,000 and 
house.

2. Professor of classics, $1,000.
3. Professor of Divinity, $1,000.
4. Alexandra professor of Divinity, $1,-

000.
5. Professor of nature science, $1,000.
6- Professor of modern languages, $1,000.
7. Professor of engineering, $800.

„ The president may hold one of the pro
fessorships.

For lecturers the salaries will be:
1. Mathematics, $750.
2. Chemistry, economics and history, 

$750.
3. Chemistry, $750.
Demonstration of electrical engineering,

$100.
The committee recommend that the Sum 

of $250 be placed at the disposal of Pro
fessor Kennedy for the purchasing of text 
books and materials necessary for the 
carrying on of his lectures, and until it is 
possible far the college to have its own 
electric lighting apparatus arrangements be 
made with the town of Windsor for the 
use of their plant for the purpose of in
struction; that Rev. S. Weston Jones be 
appointed by the board of governors as 
their agent to raise an endowment and ob
tain subscriptions and donations for cur
rent expensespthat a movement be immedi
ately inaugurated for the erection of a 
new science building; that an epdeavor 
be made to obtain the services of visiting 
lecturers on special subjects, such as hy
draulic mining engineering, assaying, the
oretical mechanics, political economy, etc-: 
that a summer course of field work in en
gineering be arranged for and that visits 
be made occasionally to coal and gold 
mines under the direction of professors 
and lecturers; that a small permanent 
committee of the board have full power to 
revise the course of instruction as may 
seem advisable; that pupils who have pair
ed the MoGdU preliminary examinations 
for A. B. be exempted from subjects there
of in King’s; that special courses of l’c- 
tures be arranged in such subjects as mis
sions, personal life and influence of the 
clergy, clerical philanthrophy, etc.; that 
the facilities for diplomas in music be in
creased; that degrees of associate licen
tiate, bachelor and doctor be granted ac
quirable without residence.

A recommendation to the effect tbit 
the professor of claedos be president was 
not adopted.

It was resoved to decrease the salary of 
Professor Weatherby, who will also have 
to pay the rental of a house. With regard 
to available funds, it is stated that he 
women’s auxiliary , which is moat untir
ing in Work for the college, will give this 
year $1,000 to pay a professor of Divinity. 
The friends of King’s have promised $500, 
the alumni $1,000, and His Lordship Bish
op Courtney $100. It was clearly shown 
to the board that with the best possible 
results the available funds would fall $1,- 
000 short of the running expenses.

With regard to the presidency, nothing 
definite has been accomplished. It is said 
that a graduate of Acadia m mentioned 
for one of the professorships.

A letter was read from the ReV. Dr. 
Willetts, resigning the presidency. The 
resignation was accepted.

The scheme of reorganization will be 
put into operation as soon as funds per
mit.

The committee reported that they had 
not yet succeeded in finding a man whose 
name they could at present submit to the 
board for election as president, neither 
had they been able to secure a lecturer to 
take the place of Prof. De Mü'.o. The 
committee was reappointed with authority 
to select lecturers in mathematics and 
English, . and also to continue their in
quiries for a suitable man for the presi
dency.

SP0RÏ18S EVENTS Of IBM,
CRICKET. -

‘ Moncton Team Defeats Brockton.

The Moncton cricket team played at Brock
ton (Mass.), Monday, and won trith ease. 
The bowling of Roberts, of Moncton, was a 
feature of the game. J

Brockton won the toss and went to bat. 
Roberts and Robb took the bowling and the 
first two wickets fell for nothing. The Brock
ton eleven were disposed of for 26 runs. 
Roberts bowled like a demon and was simply 
unplayable. He performed the hat trick, 
faking three wickets with thi'ee consecutive1 
seven wickets for eight-rims. Robb, who al$o 
bowled well, took three wickets for eight 
balls and his record for the inning was 
runs.

In Brockton’s second innings Roberts took 
five wickets for four runs, Robb two for 
eleven and Lawson two for nothing.

Moncton in their inning made a total of 
90. Roberts and Reynolds made a fine stand, 
the former for 21 and the latter 32. These 
were the only double figures. The boys field
ed and batted well, all having something to 
their credit at the bat.

The Moncton team was to play at -Dowell 
yesterday.

: i .j.
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taine, as lie was in that region about tihe 
time the moose were killed.

In closing their letter the wardens say 
that near English lake they found two 
oamlps where deer poachers come in the 
winter and stay, stealing into Maine and 
killing deer -by the wholesale. Around 
these camps they found much evidence of 
illegal -killing in the shape of deer feet.

PLATE - GLASS
PRICES UNCHANGED.Moncton Defeats Lynn.

Dynn, Sept. 9—There was an interesting 
double-inning game of cricket on the Lyun
burst grounds today between the Lynn Wan
derers and the Moncton (N.iB.), Athletic 
Club team. The visitors were winners by a 
score of 124 to 117. Brad/bury playing a fine 
game for that team.

For the Lynns, -Falrburn, did some great 
work with the stick, and the .game through
out was characterized by good fielding work. 
In the second inning of the Lynns the game 
was declared at 74, with four wickets down.

After the game there was a banquet, in 
which both dubs and their friends partici
pated.

Trade is Not as Good as Usual, and Outlook 
Is Not Encouraging,

Pittsburg, Pa-, Sept. 10.—The annual 
meeting of ‘the American Plate Glass Asso
ciation is in session here tori y. President 
E. C. Shoi-tiUrne of Boston , .s ho changes 
will be made in tihe pries lists this year. 
The trade, he says, is not as good as usual 
and the outlook ‘is far from encouraging. 
The strikes throughout the country have 
had much to do with the situation.

Jordan’s Blue Ribbon Horse Killed.
Plymouth, Mass., Sept. lO-^Eben D. Jor

dan lost one Of the most valuable members 
of his string today, when Western Star, 
the handsome bay gelding and tiie winner 
of many blue ribbons, broke a leg and wes 
shot. Western Star, driven with lord Bel
fast yesterday at Newport, won the blue 
ribbon for tandems. Mr. Jordan’s string 

brought here from Newport this after
noon. In passing through the town West- 

Star 'took fright at an "electric oar and 
sprang onto the curb.

age.

TURF.
Digby Horse Races.

Digby, Sept. 8—Quite a large number of 
people «attended the races at the Gentlemen's 
Driving Park yesterday. The cup race was 
won by H. B. Churchill’s Orphan Girl in 
three straight heats, with W. H. Eld ridge’s 
Happy Girl a close second. Capt. Morton’s 
Mona Benton was last.

There were five entries in the green class, 
but it proved a pretty race between two 
horses, the others being behind in. all the 
heats. It was won by -R. E. Feltus’ Gipsey 
Wilkes, with John Annis’ Ehndale a close 
second. The other horses were Capt Mor
ton’s Kingborough, Chas. Bunns’ Rod Bay 
and H. Warne’s Jack Fearnot

Charles Mount won the men’s bicycle race 
and Henry Ertam the boys’ rabe. William 
Weir won both foot

Lipton Dined Again.
New York, Sept. 10—Sir Thomas Lipton 

was informally dinted -tonight at the New 
York Yacht Klufb house. Sir Thomas, Col. 
Sharraan-Crawfoird, the Earl of Shaftes
bury and the members of his party were 
met -by the dub committee and taken to 
the model room, where a social hour was 
rpent. Dinner was served in the “Tween 
decks” grill room, 
speeches or toasts. The health of Presi
dent Roosevelt and of King Edward were 
drunk and then Commodore Bourne toast
ed the guest of the evening and Sir 
Thomas toaHbed the New York Yacht 
Club.

Y..

Hudson Bay Steamer Making Good Progress 
North.

St. Joihnte Nfld., Sept. 10—The Canadian 
government steamer Neptune, bound for 
Hudson Bay, where it will winter, reached 
Pack’s Harbor, Labrador, Aug. 28, 
expects 'to arrive at its destination Ches
terfield inlet, about Sept. 20- One of the 
chief purpot es for visiting there is to pre
vent American whalers from fishing there 
in the future.

era

A Drop in Dominion Coal Stock.
Montreal, Sept. 10—Decline in Dominion 

Coal from 79 to 75 was the only incident 
of note in today’s ebôck 'trading. The street 
expects the dividend to be reduced to six 
or possibly four per «cent, in the near fu
ture. Mr. Ross controls and wishes to' 
further develop the property: Dominion 
Iron gold up to 15, but reacted fraclioHUHr^; 
preferred was eteady at 39£ and bonds U7j.

There were no set

Russia is sending troops into Manchuria at 
the rate of 1,000 a day.FORTUNE FOR MRS. MAYBRICK.

Fight for It On in New York Courts.
\

$18,000 Firs at Hsnlan’s Point
Toronto, Sept. ,10—(Special)—Tile grand 

stand and safoon adjoining at Hanlatris 
Point burned tonigjht. The Ices is $18,000, 
and insurance $8,000. The fire furnished a 
great spectacle from tihe exhibition grounds 
across 'tihe bay.

MWsaasNew Yo-rk, Sept. 10.—Fighting .to secure 
a fortune fer Mn>. Florence Elizabeth May- 
bnick, wliocse release from an English pricJ- 
on dis expected next July, counsel wild to- 
'diay begin proceedings to recover more than 
5^40,000, all that is left of the immense for
tune of Darius Blake Holbrook, grand
father of the American woman now «pend
ing -the last monthrs of a fifteen-year term 
in an English priron. Attoniey^ for Mrs. 
Muybrick wiLD appear before a referee and 
ask an accounting from Hamilton tB.Brad- 
■diaw and William H. Gardiner of Netv 
York. They were the executors of the will 
of Mr. Holbrook, who left hie vast estate 
to his daughter, now .the Baroness 
Iloque and a resident of Rouen, France, 
with a re yen-ionary interest todier daugh
ter, Mn.4. Maybrick. Tens of thousands of 
that fortune went .to savè Mn=. Maybrick 
from the gallows when she was sentenced 
to death in 1889 for poisoning her hus
band. Darius Holbrook also owned 2,500,- 
000 acres of coal and iron lands in Vir
ginia and West Virginia, and suits to re
cover them have been instituted. Should 
they be successful Mrs. 'Maybrick may be
come one of the wealthiest women in the 
United States. Mr. Hdi'brook was a cap
italist of Mobile (Ala.) He was associa
ted with Cyrus Field in the laying of the 
liisfc transatlantic table, lie founded the 
town of Oiiho (Ill.), and was one of the 
promoters of the Illinois Central Rail
road. When he diicd in 1808 he was con
sidered one of the wealthiest men in the 
South.
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w 1A Cure For 

Rose Cold 
Hay Fever t

S3IAV
\ X
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ASTHMA VA,X\ \ XZ
îOAPvT&von X XI \ V

\VjèWr
i,Was!ior Hoi ■our Cl.Cleanrk lawyer in

other gmedies fail^FPhysicians pre
script's did not^Kn relieve. For 
years Aave beq» sufferer of Rose 
Cold \Wh all o|HT annoying symp
toms, sMh as Cretant sneezing and 
itchin g mtery ^Fs. Himrod* s Asth
ma CuBnafwus totally eradi
cated a *se Wld of years standing. 
No worc*c^Pexpress my appreci
ation ofi*^Etivenéss."
1 The laH^^>r.l Oliver Wendell 
Holmesin^p book *'One Hundred 
Days in Europe” says: "I have used 
all remedies—Himrod’s Cure is the 
best. It never failed."

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint 
you.

.08minent New 
licited testimU 
THU cum CM

an
BO [ery article^hite an*clean

thayany UPIer soap because it 
Bwcr tiuyordinary laundry soap

Sunlight Soap.You can make
This soap gives bcBer satisfacl^ 
is pure and possess* a cleansing 
docs not and can n*.

Clean home, dual clothes, are inffiffensable. You can malic 
everything in the ho* spotlessly clsJn with

/

tSqrp -Later in life Andrew was chosen one of the apostles. When the num- 
jber of disciples had increased it was impossible for all to be with Jesus
constantly, so after a night of prayer Jesus chose from among His fol- Twq Sootchmeil wcre going lllome to- 
lowers twelve young men to be his cotnstant companions and become tne gather somewhat “elevated,” and the one 
repository of His doctrine. One of this number was Andrew. Nor are we said to the oth^: ’’Weei, DoaaM, we've 
surprised tiiat he was chosen since we have seen of whah spirit he;Was*„ m™n7.reintn,”
(And such as he will ever be sought for positions of trust and responsible hia friead> -it wjena a It wti a
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Mr. Jones’s Two Wives.Hebert (N S); Maggie ; MHler, from Parrs- 

iboro; Annie, from ‘Salmon Rdver (N S);
Lucinda Sutton, from Newport News; Chas 
K Scbull, from Philadelphia; Reuben Easi-

\LI3 TEACHER WANTED—Either PORT OF ST. JOHN. I Lizzie'lcc, d^Wm* Pickerin^do;8’ Mary

ond or third-class to commence school Arrived. I Steele, from Lanesvllle; Inez, from Machias;
■c. District No. 6 in the Pariah of ’ I j^jNan p'r-amia, from Ellsworth.
Held, counties of Kings and Queens, Tuesday, Sept 8. I sid—Stiur lvornia, for Liverpool ; Halifax,

g salary. Apply to David O. ttooth, gchr |R D g r (Am)| 8a)> Cook, from I Halifax (N S); Prince George, lor Yar- 
Stewarton K K8 plymouth, J A Gregory, bal. 1 mouth. . .

tt' -i Xf scnr Elihu Burrell, Ou, Spicer, from East- I Boulogne, Sept 6, 12.30 a m—Sid stmr Ryn-
oort F & T Tufts bal. I dam, from -Rotterdam for -New York.

■sBtïnr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- I Baltimore, Sept 8—Ard schrs Henry B
ton, W G -Lee, inadse and pass. I Little, from Boston ; Ada F Brown, from

------------- . „-_k I Yacht Rogue, 40, Watt, from Joneeport, on I providence; Jarnee Pierce, from Salem.
NTBD—A girl for general houae work pleasure cruise. I Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept S-Ard

a amall family. Good -wages. Apply Sohr j E DuBignon (Am), 458, Turner, I æhrs G M Brainerd, from Philadelphia for
a. H. C. Pago, 166 Wright street, St. fn)m Suvannah] ^ater, pitch pine. Boston; Clara Godwin, do lor -Portland
N. B. 9-2-tl-wkly.___ | Uoastwi8e_scjirs pjn Back, 34, Ingersoll, I city Island, Sept 8—‘Bound south stmrs

grom North Head; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, I North Star, Portland (Me); schra Horensia, 
from Grand Harbor; Beulah, SO, Black, from Sand River (N S); Shafner Bros, -Newcastle 
Quaoo; stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, from (lN B); Harry Knowlton, Ne taon (NB);

^Ter to I Canning, and old; Lizzie B, 81, Shlelds.from Jennie C, St John via Fall -River; Elsie,
(HnI S, I Alma; Rex, 67, Norris, from Quaco; Alma, -Liverpool (N S), via New Haven; Clatta B 
ntv* Will 69, Day, do; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harbor- I Kennard, Portland (Me), Sarah L Davis,

_r  i I ville- E A Lombard, ti3, Sprague, from I Buck's Harbor (Me); Mary Langdon, Vinal
SiT^Send co“tr”t Parroboro; Annie -Coggins, 22, Holfe, from Haven (Me); Hume Rockland (Me); Geo E 
EL Sd one will Noel; Alda, 10, Lewis, from Apple River; -Prescott, Vinal Haven (Me), Strathcona, 

to the I Wood Bros, G8, Golding, from Quaco. I Hillsboro (N B)) for Norfolk,
pd^^l^ned . I Wednesday, Sept. 9. I Bound east—Stmrs James S Whitney, for I

Kalker I Sch Quetay, 123, Robinson, from New York, | Boston; North Star, for Portland (Me.)
’ 1 j m Tavlor, coal. I ^Cherbourg, Stmt 7-Ard stmr Patricia, lrom

,w £ S:rD' tr0™ DridgCP°rt' Xvïetept
I QS?rMc«.'“KÆ'S l?S:Y^sept^Ard SUnr A1~rom

required. Apply to Mrs. F. M* Hum- I Hebert. Thursday, Sept. 10. I Hyannis, Mass, Sept 8—Ard schrs Belle I
Hampton. w | gtmT state of Maine,.Allan, from Boston I Holliday, Philadelphia to discharge; Mattie .

‘TED Help for into * PbZ' to, °A^ws, from East- J A^MTntSM" ESLfŒ ea.t;

uuatic Asylum. Apply to Matron. I ”™r, bal I also a iarge fleet of loaded vessels for east-
_________ 7-8-tf-sw.______________________ l cLntwlse-Sch™ 'llains Bros, 46, Halns I ern ports. . , .

l.WAY LABORERS WANTED—16 men from Freeport; Electric Light, 34 Bain, from I New York, Sept ,6—Sid stmrs, Kronprinz 
•Ultcd at once for ballasting and grad- I mg-by- Athol, 70, from Winters, from IParrs- I Wilhelm, Bremen via Plymouth and Cher- 
wages Jl.M per d“ Board. *3.0» per ,„fo;’lames' Barber, SO, Elis from Alma; bourg; Liguria, Naples and Genoa 

las Barnes Construction Co., Chip- I Trilby, 31, MODormand, from Dlgby; Temple I Perth Amboy, N J, Sid schr C P Dixon.for 
(incp’na <to N. 11 S-l-3-mo-w. | Bar. 44. Gesner, from Bridgetown; Beulah I Portland. . _ ,
Queens Co.. N- H._________________ I Benton 36 Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; Bille, I Philadelphia, Sept 8—Ard stmr Siberian,
NTBD—A first or second class male or I m priaaie, from River Hebert; barge No I from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's 
male teacher for school district No. 10, I 6 '635; McLeod, from Parrsboro. « I and Halifax; Lewis K Cottingham from

- of Potersville , Queens county. Aigîly, I I Baith ; Rosa M Mueller, from St John via
salary to Wm. J. Smith, Sec. to I Cleared. I Vineyard Haven. '

CCS Armstrong’s Corner, Queens Co., I 1 Portland, Me, Sept 8—Ard stmrs Horatio
CCS, Armstrongs vu.u ,g_w y g w | Tuesday, Sept. 8. I HaU, from New York and returned; tug

________________  Schr G H Perry, Wood, for City Island I springhill, from Parrsboro (N S), towing
INK rUTTERS WANTED—Eight good I f 0. Dunn Bros. I barges 2 and 7, former tor Boston (and sail-
itonc Cutters wanted at once. Wages *3 I Schr Pardon G Thompson, McLean, for j yd
1 .V Annlv to The Jas .Barnes Construe- I Bridgeport, A Cushing & Co. I Sid—Stmr Reading, for -Philadelphia.
(to Chinman Queens Co., N. B. | Coaetwlse-Schrs Beulah, Black, for Quaco; I «alem, Mass, Sept 8-Ard schrs A K Wood-

■’ 7-23-tt-d&w . I Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River Hebert; Mil- I ward, from Weymouth (N S)); Emma Green,
K, Thorn-peon, for Westport; stmrs Ca- I from Portland for Stamford ; Flash, from 

îmraa, MePhail, for Sydney; Weetport,Lewis, I -Scituatc for St John (N B.) 
for Apple River; schrs W E Gladstone, Wil- I vinyeard Haven, Mass, Sept 6—Ard schrs
son, for Grand Harbor; Alda, -Lewis, for I A Lawry, from St George for Rockland; I III I igB! _ ■ ■■
Apple River; Jessie, Spicer, for Harborville; I-Lut» Price, from Dorchester (N B) for I M ;■ A H VI I ■■
Uzzie B, Shields, for Alma; stmrs Westport. I ceenport ,(-L I.) fl II HB KI I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ I be mood- ahe immediately surmised that
Powell, for Westport; Aurora, Ingersoll. I Ard—Schrs D J Melanson, from Brooklyn I Bl ---------------1 IE IB ™ |H H HH mM U ■■ 08 m00 T , . , , _ . ,
for Campobello. I for Yarmouth (N S) ; Clara J, from Fall I B I. - - ■ '11 ! B ■ Sra fl HI I U I he was grieving for nis lost Sarah, and an

Sch Ida May, Gale, VUmya^UHaven I Hi^sid-^hrshE?i'c, from St John for New I EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. ■ H O I 8 l|| instant and sharp rallying was resorted to

f o. Dunn Bros. I York; Island City, from Hillsboro (N B) I [ 0 ■ ■ art H ^0 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I by way of bringing him baok to present
Ship Persian, Muckart, for Newport, Alex I f„ do; Wellman, Hall, from Advocate (N, S) I V -- ______________________________—m:/uW -h, ,INT,ua co»»>. *tw vos» cm. I________ j-

Gibson and R Co. I for do; Freddie Baton, from Calais for _̂__________________IZlr_------------------a————I surroundings.
Coastwise—Sch Jolietfce, Gordon, for Quaco; I -Bridgeport; Lena -Maud, from Fredericton (N I I If tender of mood, she forthwith sns-

etr Swanee, Gray, for Halifax; echs -Lennle 13), tor New Bedford. I
and Edna, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; Fin I Boston, Sept 9—Ard, sirs Arcadia, from I pseted that he had been conning over let-
Back, Ingersoll, for Beaver Harbor; Abbie I Hamburg; Caledonian, from Manchester; I ______________________ |<ers letters of his youth and early love—
Verner, Morris, for River Hebert; Elihu I Boundbrok, from Port Limon; Prince Ar- I ——mt—i Î , . , . , ,_____ ________ ____,,
Burrott, 49, Spicer, for Harborville; Oronhy- I thur, from Yarmouth; Calvin Austin, from I , I and resented ole tenderness accordingly,
atokha, Phlnney, for Back Bay. I st John; achs Hattie Muriel, from St John; | ,, (Mc). »iice Holbrook, from Randolph 1 cargo of lumber from this port Aug. 24, ar- I yr he morose, for any reaeon under

Thursday, Sept. 10. I Wm C Carnegie, from -Philadelphia; Irving I ,0,,,. Bm;,U McAdarn from Calais. rived at Liverpool Tuesday. , , , ... „
Stmr Albuera, Grady, for Cardiff, Wm I Leslie, from Sullivan; Viola May, from I ( oiil’ais Me Sept 16-Ard, sabra George D 1 ----------- I heaven, he was supposed to be comparing

Thomson & Co. | Calais; James Freeman, from -Machias; tugs I jonesport; Salnuel Castner, Jr, The following charters have been announc- I hig L t deal unfavorably with his first,
will be sold at Public Auction on I Schr John C Gregory, Barnes, for Vine- I Springhill, from Parrsboro, towing barges trom’ Daonairiscotta; W-m Jones, from Ports- ^j. steamera Lord Londonderry, Dalhousle . . ,, .. .

y, the sixth day of October, A. D. I yara Haven t o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. I No 2. “„ulh to Belfast, 'deals, 36s 3d., September-October; Did he sing, he was tinging the song that
,1 twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s I Coastwise—Schrs Trilby, 31, MoDormand, I Below—Schs Mary Augusta, from Phtladel- si a—Schra Maggie Todd, for New Bedford; Universe, Cape Tormentlne to Manchester, a, Pau invPd Did. he read aloud, s'a

(so called). In the City of Saint I for Dlgby; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar- I phia for an eastern port; Wm B Palmer, , Kenlledy, for Fall River. deals, 38s., September; Nordlavet and Neob- I 0 ....... ... . , . ,
in the Province of New Brunswick, I moulh; Eltle, Prlddle, for River Hebert; I Eva A Danenhower and Alice B Phillips, I Chatham Mass Sept 10—Passed north, jng Hamburg to Montreal, general, 8s., Sop- I guessed that he had read those tales before 

> rtffht, title and interest of Elizabeth I Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor. I Philadelphia four-master schrs Star of -the Sea, -Elezear tomber. ' I —under similar circumstaneee.
an in and to all that lot, place and I I Sid—Strs Admiral Dewey, «or Port An- w c]ark Harold B Cousins. 1 1

. of land situate on the south side of I 0 I tonlo (Ja); Sit, for LouiMiourg; Horda, Passed east—Tug Gypsum King, with . . _ . ,
street in the City of Saint John In the I Wednesday, Sept. 9. I for Baltimore; State of Maine, lor St John; I tllreo barges> from New York for Windsor. Body Brought homo tor B(|r| >1
and County of Saint John and Prov- I gf,r st croix, Thompson, for Boston via I schs Governor Ames and Eleanor A Percy, passed south—Stmr -Sylvia, from Hal 11 ax , , , 01 1, rvi..,,™,
of New Brunswick, being lot number I Maine IK)rla w g Lee. I for cool porte; Eva, tor St John; Ida M for New York; schrs E A Flint, Oliver Ames. lllic food y ot bamuei uv. tvuiyea,
onting on King street (east) forty feet I Oatouna, for Louisbourg. I Shafner, for Halifax; Lyman M Law, for Cove polnt, Md, Sept 10—Passed down, schr from miju-nes -received m un eluclnv car
■unning southward preserving the same I gyp Persian, for Newport I Philadelphia. I John B Biemiller, from Baltimore for Port- I ji.sion near Pelham (N. II.) Liai Sunday

hundred feet and lying between Thursday, Sept. 10. I Bremen, Sept 8-Ard. etr Kaiser Wilhelm afternoon reached here on iflie Hoston ex- wai not guilty, according to his own state-
- worth and Carmarthen streets, and the I stmr Albuera, Grady, for Cardiff. I Dec Groeee, from -New York via 1 lymouth Delaware Breakwater .Del, Sept 10—Sid, -p, I t ver ment»l comment What
mgs thereon, the same being subject to I ------------------- I and Cherbourg. I achira Clara Goodwin, from Philadelphia lor .v*i- riiiuiidtiy. . . . . . , I ment, was her mental comment.
se bearing date the twenty-eighth day I CANADdAN PORTS I Boot-hbay Harbor, Sept 0—Ard, schs Mary I porti,and; Frank T Stetson, from do for do; I The holly .was aeccunge-mea IDy u,,imi I husband would dare plead guilty to a second
ay, A. D. 1878, and made between Ann I " I Louisa, from Bangor; Clara & Mabel, from Woodi from do for Lanesvllle. Males, a brother of deceased. Alexander I «1,.
, of the one part and Thornaa Wilson 1 tla||fax N Si Sept g_Ard stmrs Evange- I Bristol. . . Fall River, Mass, Sept 10-Ard, schr J M lVI’ of i;||u 8t- Ju|h,n -Railway Com-j>any, wlfe of tenrt,r' tegre 11 s
William J. Dean of the other pert, for | „ £rom st jolm (n b), via Ingram Docks; I City Island, Sept 9—Bound north, schs I Morales, from Bangor; Sylvester Hall, from y 1 . , , , . j inll | first?
period of five years from the first day I !),! 1 „ s, j“h' •„ (.ûfld) aad Bail8j for I Georgia, lor St John; Vi-ueyard, for Two New York for Taunton. ... , waa depot to -lneet Aim. . . , , , „

then next, reserving the annual rent I New^York™ bl J ' ' I Rivers; Thomas W White, for South Gar- I gid-Schr Sandy Hook, for New York. I The accident 111 vmlnch (Mr. Mayes met I Did Jones take her for a fool?
iglily dollars per year and containing a I cid—Schr H J ‘Logan, for Hillsboro (N B.) I diner; Mary Weaver, for South Gardiner; I Hyannis, Mass, Sept lu—Aid, schr General <jou-t-i was a head on codltaion -beliween I Ae for that dead wife, she thrust herself

en ant for the renewal thereof. The same I nn dee water Sent 8—tild, sir Scottish Hero, I Wianegamee, for Faruungdale; Manon L I gQott, from Culais (to di*eharge). iWaivilv loadcxl eloc trios traveling at a I . , , « :f . »u ql
ing been levied on and seized by me I ^rtogewater, bept «11, sir «.o I BockhtU, for Bath; Theresa Wolf, for Ban- sld^chr ‘Mattie J AllespUor Portland. he.mly ioaocu^ eiocra-io-, u vcia g I forward as no dead wife shculd. She was
;er mi execution Issued out of the Su- I HiUstero Sept 7-Cld, ech W E and W L I g»""l Moonlight, for Calais; Samos, for Lance- passea west-Schr Oliver Ames. twentydrve im e rate. The hst of injured. I gver a earin(, before jane»B efea an(J
me Court or the Province of New Bruns- I ouijth for Chester - 8th etr Beaver, I ville; American Team, for Frankfort; Grace I Hew London, Conn, Sept 10—Ard, schrs T lit 11 ae luyh at tliarty. lM-r. Mayes, wlic I _ ‘ ; , ,1 L , T,
k aforesaid against the eaid Elizabeth J. I 3tcve’na for ’st jobD ' I Davis, for Rockport; A Heaton, for Rock- I A gtewart, from Bangor; Mary L Newton, b;)re 1^ (brumt of tile collision, did not re-1 hinging around Janes bnshand. It seemed
Z 3 the* SS? OÏÏS:ASeO°sKiStoto ^w^-ork. sept 10—Ard, schrs Arthur C ’.oinfto eon»riousn»s. ^ * U she would not «linqniri, her claim,

iwe, deveused. I N^Wcustle Sept 8-^Cld, ech Wapiti, Grlf- I Sullivan; Hattie A Marsh ,for Vinal Haven; Wade> from Brunswick; Marth S Bememt, years olji, and leaves a wife and da-ugJiU. .1 eVPn in death, refusing to recognise the later
Dated this twenty-flftli day <X June, A. D. I ft for ,Ne^ York. I Margaret, lor Machias; Anna B Mitchell for I fro Darien. „ , Tlie b-xly wj. tak n up river lihursday 1 hindina claims of her euoceasor.

___   I n Campbell ton, Sept 6-Ard, etr Phoeaiix, Hurrcane Island; Annie L Bliss, lor Hills- sld-HSchre Lydia M Deerlng. for Salem; .„ftern<>on for iatcimen-ti at Qucuiisto^n. aud mof« ^mdmg claims or her eueceesor.
ROBERT R. RITOHIB, I Larsen, from London (Bng.) I boro (N B.) « I Loring C Ballard, from oastèrn port tor () tiountv I No wonder Jane was angered.
City, County of Salat John. I Halifax Sent 9—-Ard strs Olivette from I Chatham, Sept 9—'Moderate southwest I Philadelphia; stmrs Furst Bismarck, lor vuecii» “J - I u k- a6-27-Into-•» | Chariotteto^P anTlawk^u^ Tnd' MM wind, clear at misât t ^ I HamTnrf vte Plymouth and Cherbourg; La Two hundred street railway men, repro When her husband brooded, th.t wh.te

for Boston; Halifax, from Boston, and sailed I Outside, bound north—Three-masted ^hs j 'fouraLne, for Havre. I renting tine Hudson, Pel hum & kaliun u-nu I form jn its winding sheet seemed to lean
for Hawkeebury and Charlotte town ; Ocamo, I Rdbert McFarland, Annie F Con Ion, Re- *' 1
from Demerara, West Jodies and Bermuda; I hecea M Smith, Loring C yBallard, taolus,
Normandie, (Nor), from Ellzalbethport; Ida^l ’ "
(Ital), from Glasgow ; Pro Patria (Fr), from I four-masters. i senrs iviaaajene, irum
St Pierre (Miq); Viking, from Rigole*. I Calais, Sept 9—Sid, schs Wm A Cobb, for I Mooarty .from Port Reading (N J),

Sid—-Str Evangeline, Heeley, for (London. I New York; Jessie Hart 2nd, and Antler, for I Yarmouth (Me); Lone Star, from
Cld—Str Norden (Dan), for Glasgow via I New York; Wm Thomas, for Boston. I m0uth; Addie Fuller, from Raritan River; ------ ---- . , -, , , . . , , ., , . __,

Hamilton Inlet. I Laatport, Sept V—Sid, sdh Sea Bird, for I Clara E Randall, from. Philadelphia; James (Congregationail diurdi, the wtnect railway I he sung, a wan ghost stood beside him, ana
Chatham, Sept 9—Ard, bqe Masea and I St Jolm. ... _ I A Brown, trom Norfolk; Wesley Abbott cml)ioyes, headed by General ‘Manager I wave(j ita 3pjrjt hand in time to the music

Gnecco, from Genoa. I Hyannis, Sept 9—Ard, schs Sullivan Saw- I j»rQ,m Jersey City; Marion Draper, from io. t Wiwwlman tW New Hanvi>- I ... , » . •
Hillsboro Sept 8—Ard, schro Elwood Bur- I y®r, from Calais to discharge; Spartan, from I lleading (N J), for Yarmouth (Me); Thomas 1<rankhn Woodinan ol- w » . | When he read, a dead face hung above him

ton, iBelyea, front Marblehead; Earl of Aber- I South Amboy for Eaetport, and sailed. B G-arland, from South River; Jojn B ^âre Traction Comply and fcupt. xwroi. . to listen
In port-Sch James A Parsons, bound east. I Goyl€ from Philadelphia; Dorothy, Palmer, „ , f ^,he raihvaÿ, cecomting the re- I *na 8eemea w * . . . ,
Sid—Sch Emma D Endicott, for an east- I froni do; Mabel, from Boston; Lavolta, from whoro the Ilev C M- I Sometimes a harsh, discordant laugh

Halifax, 8ept «-Ard, hark Beaman,or, , ̂ eTfiaven, Sept 9-Ard, sch Or,z,mho, j-ey City; Madeline, from South Hiver (N mams ^ ^ clll y u n broUe {rom the phantom lip.; . Hugh of

from St Pierre (Mlq), for Ship Harbor (N I Birett, from Calais. Cleared-Schrs James W Elwell, for New- (jie ydi^ency and faithfulness of tlie de- I triumph when Jones was harsh or unkind
S), and sailed; schr Kalevala, from Boston. I Sld-Sehs Eva Lewis for North,port; Sal- rt News (Va), and sailed; Wm B Herrick, railway man.

CM—-Barkentine H W Palmer (Nor), for I He Ann, for New York. from Kennebec for New York; Ida, from I ccaieti as a mreei iaa w y
Abcrdovey, Wales. I Philadelphia, Sept 9—Ard, echs Chas Law- Millbridge; Atlanta, from Ilcothbay; Fil -

Sid—Stmrs Minis (Br cable), Deoarteret, I rence, from Kennebec; Abel C Buckley, from I more, for Calais; Annie E Geele, for Friend- 
sea; St John City, Heeley, for St John; Pan- I New Bedford; ‘Perry Setzer, from Portland; Bhtp; Robert Pfettes, for Castlne.
dosia, Humphrey, for Norfolk (Vn); Platea, I O® E Walcott and Edith G Colwell, from Sid—stmrs North Star, for New York; Blueberries are scarce this year, and . k 

^ , . Learv for Brow Head (G B), via Gas pc; I Portland; Horace W Macomber, from Bos- I u,n(ia for Parrsboro ; schrs Gertrude L , for nmv tour- I , . . , x-rStorm Detatige. Cable SeiV C«- I Nordeu (Dan), Schmidt, for Glasgow via I ton; Benj A VanBrunt, from Boston. I Xrnndy for Hillsboro; Melissa Trask, for ptekera aie ou th .5 , f I No wonder she was almost crazed. No

. . , v ,|,1„ I Hamilton Inlet; Eros (Nor), Rentz, (or Port I Portland, Sept 9—Ard, strs North Star, I FraaJ[iin (Me). , , , « <>f enpP'.V- A;,, , V , I wnnder too that the vials of her wrath—>ork, kept. -10-ailie cable con. 1 from New York; State of Maine, from Bos- providence, R I, Sept 10-Ard, schra Joslo ,, klLX. blll, „f St. Txtwn'nce when I wonder, too, mat une v.».» v.
juive notified the ArBociaiod 1 less I Chatham, N B, Sept 10-Cld, etmr Nor- I irm for St John, and sailed; bnetn Jeese M Caiderwood, from Nova Scotia. hlueberrics alioùnded, and sent out an I always in a state of fermentation—were tor-
living to a «form eweejniig over I menla for Waterford. I McGregor from Philadelphia; schs Fillmore Philadelphia, Sept 10-Ard, stmrs Indian, f , in anarch of a ever exploding their corks and emptying

• u,Urn tclivrramh lines to Lon- Halifax. Sept 10-Ard, etmr Suwanee, from I from Boston; J H G Perkins and Emma F , ,Bo3ton; Harrisburg, from Bath towing, cxpeaition a uw a.QB ^ ki ever exP,uul * * ..
Hi 1.1. in. tin teayfiaipn i e wo I I Chase, from Boston; Annie fc Gecle, from I ge Kimbcrton, from Portland; schrs Mai- uipply. I lie entire outfit tor a packing themselves upon his unhappy head, utterly

mn all -down. Tin- eonlmcii't.i.1 tele- I ^ JO“a’------------------- I Friendship; Emma W Day, from Bar Har- I pàxter Jr, from Portland; Rebecca L.ubfcihmc-tat, togother with 2,OIK) empty , *
Inis ali^o fluffcTCu. 'All JUtîti-1 BRiiT'lSH PORTS I I Palmer, from do; 'Sarflh W French, from I tilaccd ou board, 'th© Grriiy IdOjç* I , ,

Old—Schs Gertrude L Trundy, for Hills- I Andrew 'Adams, from Rockport. I > nmmiac<l hind She I Jones stood it until ho oonld stand it no
Rmw Head Sent 8__'Passed stmr Eaetry I boro; Chas A Campbell, for 'Philadelphia. I Salem Mass, Sept 10—Ard, schrs Three I gie and t^ent to the pro ’ I , f • v H

from Chatham (N B)to^— 1 and sailed; Marjory Brown, for Bath, and M^m,(ix>m Philadelphia; A H Bray, from I ftm-nd a place in Saguenay county wlieic longer. He was driven to with st turns

Lizard, Sept 7—'Passed qtmr Oscar XI,from I ®a^cd- . I Port Reading; Rebecca W Huddell, from I blueberries are thick and labor plenty, and I had two graves to tend, instead of
Sya/de Vincent, from New’Tork^r SuS; f.te pC<lM H Hg£3d« D W B. for St John; Flaeh, the tet«y I o=e-t)iat Jane were peacefully sleeping be-

MM,- Té 4 he wife of L V. Price a I Bathurst (N B) Long Cove for New York; Marcia Bailey, tor dwL D Remich, for 'Bangor. u-1 wee absent only eight dayS.-OhBtùam
lOF^-To the wife of L. V. Price, | Bathwrt (N^ > 0 ^ trom I from Harrington for Plymouth. Vineyard Haven, Maas, Sept 10-Ard and | Wor!d.

DteMMicto I Sparrows Point, Sept ^Passed down, sch I saiicd schr Wm F Green, from New York
Clyde Sept 8-Ard, str Vincent, from Bath- I f°h? ® Biemiller, from Baltimore for Port- I f st .John; Clayols, from Elizabeth port
roi (N B ) I 'land (In tow.) I for Newcastle (N B); R Carson, from Quaro
Preston, dept 6-Ard, bqe Siltte, from |„Vl-iieyard Haven, Sept 9-Ard and sld, schs for New York; schrs Hattie C, from.St John

TMchlhneto 1 I Maggie Mulvey, from Raritan River for I , New York; Crescent, lrom Hantsport (N
London, Sept 8—Ard, str Harmony, from I Portland; Wandrlau, from New York for I S) for orders; Rescue, from Fair Haven ______

St John's (Nfld ) I Walton (N S.) I jor Calais; Empress, from Rockland for f;__ ______— - | across
F^BcuHrà I , 0rJS£?*(N8ei>*"BM' ^ A”‘a’ t0r I ^™SCh NiCan0ri ,r°m St JOhn> f°r °r" ^rdoY0^arTotie TalS”bWm,romU Bango?tor On and after WEDNESDAY, hU * sleeping after the work and worries of the 

9, .lames Mills to Selina Lahcy, both I Sparoness Sept 8—Sld, str Pydna, for I Sld—Schs Stephen Bennett, from Port Lib- I do. Mtneola, from Chatham (N B), for do. trains will run daily (Sunday excep ). I ^ g Qwly the beams crept along until
:;^YL0R-G„ sept. 9, at Trinliy <S Ipf^ str ‘Saxon King, from ™ LEAVE ST. JOHN. ^ f “f" ^ ^ ^ ^

,rom V^MloTÆÆ rNTw « NO. 8-MteedJorMohctom. «-» ahe became aware ,-f romething

•£u^hVASai“V ïîÆ»«k urar^B?Pt ^rd’ ,tH,e tiiSrid' ,r°m Bati" Reading1"for<SHem’; A,a?ka!‘Tc^ He- from Hitt?''fo^NewTmk® m ^“^uhnrbans * for Hampton ™ 8,88 «^-8 the^halTd^d

Ihmv N B^on S^t, 6 b^the Rev.' Brow^Head, Sept 9-Passod, atr Carpatbia, I bert ^>r New York; J M Morales, from Ban- Croscontf bound west; tug Gyijum King, * ^.................................................18.15, 38.15, 22.40 I shadowy something thiongh the half closed
Daniel Waterlord^larler Bancroft, of I from New York for Liverpool. I Y®rrkf^_F«t n5jveT: tow1n,g barges 19’Kpw^ork^for3Windsor No. 4—Express for Point du Chene... .11.00 I ^ It glided softly to the bed. It bent

-real, l’’Q, and Jane Coekburn Vassle, Btaard.^t^Pajsed, ^str La Lorraine, ^ ** W,ndS°r' No. “P— over and fi8,ed its glassy eyes upon her l.ce

ILTON-TRjAVIS—At St. John (N. B.), pAhtwerp, Sept 9-Ard, etr Swltzerland.from Jgf laBte'": from LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. No. Suss™^. She felt its icy breath upon her cheek and
■t- ». at the fertdence of -the brides Phitedelphia. O-Paased, sir English- I Port Reading for Plymouth; Ella May, from Steamers. T real .............................................................19.00 I tried to scream, but fear paralyzed her. It

& ^oftli rfl a to Ohaa. ^Pa^Æ Ethiopia, ^ & Bufnouth'; Wl* F^neL, No. Sprees for Halifax -d Syd-^ Bought and found her hand the left hand,

INNEAR-BURGESS—At Itondon, Ontario, I fnir. yNew York tor Glasgow. I from Dennisville for Norwich; Damietta & Au__ jg. I on which she wore her wedding ring. She
-ill*. 9. by the Bishop of Huron, assisted I , , SeDt 9_Ard. str Friesland .from I Joanna, from Halls Quarry for New York; I . oyaiist. 1,419, from Glasgow, Sept 4. . TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. I , i tha death-cold
-he Rev. Edwin Daniel and the Rev. G. pîfSShlk. . I Lygonia, from Bowdolnbam for City Island, tf^n City. 1,412, Itondon via Halifax, felt her palm encircled by the Ream coin
-age, Charles A. Klim car, of Sault Ste I Q.laBEaw Sept 9—Ard, str Tritonia, from I „,P,?a8,e<?_r?'lla CfierJ03 -LJavenport, from I Allg 2r. No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd- I gBgerB; saw stony eyes fixed upon the guld-

V, lo Edith Aldrcd, daughter of tlie | ..^'VreoiVia Liverpool. I Philadelphia for Portland; Calvin P Harris, I _ 1Su, Cardiff, Aug 27. ................................................................................... .... I * . ’ . , ... , ■ v
Professor Burgese, of Huron College, | Mnueenetown Sepr^-Sld, etr Saxonla, from I from Philadelphia for Bangor; Annie Har- Maria’ Laura, 641, at Portland, Aug 13. No. 7—Express from Sussex ...................... . 9.00 I en circlet. Again she tried to

Ivivornool for’Boston. I Per" tîom, Job,n for Providence; Kolon, I Barauee. No. 133—Express from Montreal and I but her tongue refused to do her
-A1K1E-MACDONALD—At 122 West Con- I ^Southampton, Sept 9-Sld, str Kaisgr Wll- I ,Ij_lvet ,0Lj<e''.,.Y,ork; Cprian, 847, Llveniool Aug L Quebec.............................. •• ■• •• --12-56 I f ?’

street, ‘Boston, September 7, by the I telm II, from Bremen tor New York. I îl?l“ak,a'r Vlctor' f ^ I Dana, from London. Aug 27. 136, 137, 166—Suburbans from Hampton I bidding
Alexander D, MacKinnon, Richard I Hamburg, l^Pt 7—Ard, str Qranaria, from I Nova. Scotia. . Italia, 635, Norfolk via Marsala, . July 4. ................................... .7.45. 16.30, 22.0 I jjoizolessly the phantom took its seat on

kie and Jennie Macdonald, both of Pic- Momra^vteSydney^C B4 ^ ^ ÆSrÎJÏ -mo, 1.158, at^ucrat^ Mass, Ang 16. No. ^^jTemT^du Ch ’̂.S the bed beride-her, and took from its bo-

' 1LLINS-FITZGERALD—On the 9th lust., HopewrtTcape; Mantlnea. from « John ^Yaraioith-^hrs Excep: Ethel Clark. 397, to load at Apalachicola. No. ^Express from Halifax and Pic-^ ^ ^ s uule booki mouldy with the damp of

Rev. Father Meahan, at the Cathedral, I London, 'bept , ’ I lion, from Bonaire; Harteney H Hillsboro I , .. i—Exoress from Halifax............................. 19.16 I craVe. Turning the leaves silently it
John. Frank D. Mullins to Elton Mar- Halifax. I fN B); Theoltac, from Brunswick (Ga) ; Sh DDmff Note* No'^ 81-Fxnress^ from Moncton /Sunday \the * * , / . , .-J

ret Fitzgerald. I P^eboroP ' Henry B Flake, from do; Harold B Cousins, ’ ^ g g 0camo arrived In Halifax at 10 N<k only) P . ■ ■ ....................................1-» »8Und tbe Plaoe “ 60UKht’ the“' fi"“«
Queenstown Sept 9—Ard, str Carpathia, I I^ern^1^ln*: Coliu,c B^îie,Il,iafroIiT|i 1 o'clock y-sterday morrrlng from the West All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, I Btony gaze once more upon her face, it 

riKT1“York 1er Liverpool, and pro- fr»mS£ Indies. She will hej-e here Saturday. finally transferred it to the book, and read

C Liverpool, ‘Sept 9—Sld, etrs Noordland, for I A°; “aTL^ sülHran'(Me)U1AnngC Stuart! I The fnur-marted schooner H. J. Logan is ^ King Street, St. John, N. B. I ia hollow, ghostly tones from St. Paul to
Philadelphia; Oceanic, for New York. | wllrar M Young, from Red | ready to sail from Halifax for Hillsboro, to Telephone 1063. I the Enhesians. ‘The duty of wives to their

Limerick, Sept 9—Ard. ‘brig Otto, from I „ . , I load plaster. ---------------------- —-------------- -------------- I , 1 ,
Bathurst (N B.) I Sld—*Stmrs Mayflour, for Liverpool; Calvin I y S**?' husbands.
oiitV^rp0°1/?vTS^t I Austin, for St John; Prince George, for The steamer St. John City brought two Q
Chatham (N ©); 19th, Englishman, from | Yarmouth (NS)’ schr Wm D Marvel, sup- I ihirty-*wo ton guns for the mil Mary auth- w W [1 J -

posed coal port. critics at Halifax. Tlie guaia are to be
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 10—Ard, schrs I mounted at York Redoubt or Sipion Kop 

Wm H Archer, coastwise; Thomas Hix. from I forts.
do; H R Emerson, from River Herbert (N | -----------

The steamer Pharsalia, of the Battle line, 
at West Bey. is expected to finish loading 
lumber by Monday next.

The steamer Carham, from Hopewell Cape, 
arrived at Liverpool Tuesday with a cargo 
of thÿ-'bpr. ^

The Battle
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gazed into here with a threatening look.
Abruptly closing the b.>»k it ended wiih 

this verae, repeated in a menacing tone:
««ee, then, that ye walk ciicum.pectly.’ 
Jane’s heart was leaping from her breast, 

her eye* from their «octet». But the thing 
eat and relentlessly watched her. Pree-

Mr Jones had been more than commonly 
blessed in the matrimonial line; numericnl-

to trustees,ary

®11§S •.j

For Infants and Children. II ly, at least.
Most men have had but one wife—and 

I frequently thought that too much 
Jones had had two, and Mis. Jones the

Fij

The Kind You Have 
.Always Bought

Bears the 
ature

but Mr
7t

I present never Vt him forget it.
I She was consumed by jealousy—ea second «ally it said: 

wives sometime, are-.od through this ‘I »m that Sarah whom in your w.oVd 
jeal uey ard because of it, a species of rival- heart you hate; you, who have life, hus- 
ry was kept up between those two-the band, health, happiness, all, yet are jealous 
quick and the dead. of the poor dead wif. in her grave, possess-

Mr Jones, the bi-married, was moderate ing nothing bat a coffin and a shroud, and 
ly well off, fairly even-tempered, and a good the tattered remnants of a mans love, 
fellow enough, as men go; but the life of Here a blood-curdling laugh caused the 
Jane, which might otherwise have been hair of Mrs Jones to rise upo. her head, 
bright and happy, was made utterly miser- Bat,* proceeded the spirit, ‘I who am
able because of Sarah. «°** •"> -™1)ler th“ >°l‘who t lt“

Jones loved his wife, but Jane oould not I who love our hnsband best. Fer his sake 
abide the thought that he had once loved t renounce my olsim, and resign my place 
Sarah also—perhaps loved her still. The in his heart and memory, on one condition 
idea of sharing her hu-band’a affections only: Uat never again, waking or sleeping, 

| with another woman, he she dead or alive, io thought, in word or in deed, do you visit 
thought that this very much alive upon his head the fvst of my former exist-

. For this h%ve I come to-night. To 
make with you a solemn covenant. So 
loog at yon ke^p it you-will hear from me 

Shculd you ever break it, we will
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% was a

wife could not for a moment brook, and the 
bare possibility of it haunted her like a

eoce
:JM»<»

Ufa»

epectie
She brooded over it by day she dreamed 

of it by night, until she came to reca d that 
poor dead wornm in her grave with such 
deadly hate and fear ae she felt for no living 
creature.

Toe more she hated Sarah the more 
fiercely she loved Jones, and the more sus
picious and exacting tempered did she be- 

till reaUy the poor man’s life was

'» - no moie. 
meet again.’

Oh, if the mattress would only open, and 
close again above her benighted head, that 
she might escape those dreadful eyee, was 
the ory of Jane’s agonized soul.

But there is no escape from destiny She 
mnet meet the issue.

‘Is it a compact?’ asked the spirit voice, 
or not.

Jane struggled, but was dumb. It mil. 
understood her silence.

Anger flashing from its stony eyès, it

A perfect RerMy forÇoi 
lion. Sour Stra>ch,Dia 
Worms jConvul%ns ,E# 
ness and Loss oapLJ J For Over 

Thirty Years
irish-i.

;p.
facsimile Sig •e of

NEW YORK.
ONEYITO LQ come,

made a burden to him. Did he chanee to
oily, town, village)NEY TO 

>r couatrj ouata to suit
ebt, 60-iDtrf

fit. J<
rose.

LSCELLANEOUS ‘Ton are no true wife,’ it eaid. ‘I will 
take with me the badge of your false wife, 
hood.’

Snatching her hand it tore from the flogst 
her w.dding ring. The fettered tongue was 
at last loosed.

'Agreed! Agreed!’ she shrieked, spring, 
ing to a sitting posture, then foil back upon 
the pi lows i- sensible.

Tbe moon was still shining when'ahe re. 
covered from her swoon and rolled her wild, 
terrified eyes about the room from side to 
side.

There was nothing there—nothing bat 
Mr, Jones He was bending above her 
tenderly, with anxious eyes and smelling- 
bottle in hand. She noticed the odor of 
can de Cologne and other restoratives. 
Sitting up, she looked fesrinlly and plead
ingly in his face.

‘Don’t be alarmed, it is nothing, my 
dear, you have had a nightmare, that ia 
all,’ he said soothingly; 'too heavy s 
suppT, or ihe moon shone in yiur face, 
perhaps.’

Bit Jane ebook her head vigorously; she 
knew better

Apparent'y Mr. Junes knew bettqr a'so. 
At all events, he possessed some knowledge 
which he did not care to impart, judgir g 
by his behaviour when t e crossed the room 
for a glas- of water. No sooner was hia 
baok turned to the bed than he bestowed a 
knowirg wink upon space, and chunk ed 
silently at some amusing thought

In less than a week the neighbors were 
wondering what had c:me over the Jcneses, 
A more devoted couple were never seen; a 
regular Dirby and Joan arrangement.

Mr. Jones winked and oh ckled to him
self at times—when Mrs. Jones w& not by 
—in that stra ge, mysterious way he had of 
late, and seemed mightily pleased about 
something.

'Jones, old boy, you’re a tramp,’ he was 
overheard to say on one occasion.

And to Mrs Jones tne reign of peace had 
come. She was no longer tormented by 
visions of Sarah. True to her paît of the 
compact, that lady remained in her grave, 
in atriot seclusion. While Mrs. Jones the 
second read diligently from St. Paul to the 
Ephesian i: 'The duty of wives to their 
husbands,’ and tried with diligence size to 
practice it.

How much from fear of another nocturnal 
visit, an' V.w much through reverence for 
the scriptures, is not for ua to say.

wishing the best method of trapping 
tes write Wm. Brown Stewarton, 
county, with stamp for reply. 
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Sht riff’s Sale.

On each and every occasion she made her 
feelings understood in unmistakable la-‘- 

Jones’s plea of ’not guilty’ was 
known to save him. Of couree he

who died
cod gr

oover

Wade, from Brunswick; Marth S Bernent, 
from Darien,

Sld—Schra Lydia M Deerlng,
Loring C Ballard, from caste:
Philadelphia; stmrs Funft 
Hamburg via Plymouth and Cherbourg, La
Touraine, for Havre. __ __ _

Rdbert McFarland, Annie F Con Ion, Re- I Portland, Me, Sept 10—Ard, stmrs St. 1*7 1diivisirm oF the Boston & I . . , __Tri
becea M Smith, Loring 0 Ballard, Cactus, I croix from St John and East,port for Boo- the Lawrence dnie om t u over him and whisper comfortingly. In
John Paul and fifteen others; also three I lon and sailed; FTauk Jones, from Machias; Northern roads, attended the mervicei oyer i tender m00da the transparent hand
--------------------- 1 schrs Madalene, from New York^ Harold J tjie body of Samuel R. Mayes, Sunday

or morning last at Haverhill.
The 6-eiYkes werç

i>3.

S1i«riff of the
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’(HIRING IN ■moothed hia hair, and the pale lips smiled 

■heUfr at the Centre I as they had doubtless done in life. When
SPorls-From aP quarters. aFkinv for Cata

logue .«nd infoi mation relative to

Fredericton
Business
College.

deen, Roberts, for Portland.
Cld—8th, schfc Maud Snare, Haley, for New

ark.

Pave you wrlttei yet? If not 
why not, Address to hie second. To him it sounded only 

like the creaking of * door or window, 
but Jane knew the truth. Oh, yes, she

W. J OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON. N. B. A Blueberry Voyage.

sytiUîin
a,ix) subject *to delay.

births

side Sarah.

UNIX—In Carleton, on Sept. 9, to the 
of Verner Wilcox, twin girls. It was an August night. The 

shone as only an August moon 
hissed through tlie open window and fell 

the bed where Jane was calmly

moon 
can. It
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d No. 2.PARKS—In tbta city, on the 7th Inst., John 
the 67th year of hie age.Van Parks, in

AAtvOOLM—In this city, cm Sept. 8th, of 
liera infantum. Francis Roden, infant son 
A. Douglas and Fannie L. Malcolm, aged I Portland.
oc mon 1 be and 25 days. I Brow Head, Sept 10—Passed, etmr New
ASE-At. his residence, 151 Carmarthen I England, from Boston for Liverpool.

•of, Jolm P. Case, son of the late John 
Phottbe Case, of Wickham, Queens Co.,

thé 58th year of hie age, leaving a *>r- . 3^^ Sepi «--Ard stmrs English King,
ing daughter. I from Antwerp; Colorado, from Hull ; Slf,
1YTON—In Everett (Mass.), Sept. 8. Ad- I from Loulsburg (C B) ; Helan, from Pictou 
H., widow of Reuben 8. Gajrton, 47 | fN S); Prince George, from Yarmouth (N S);

State of Maine, from St John; ship Tim- 
>HAM—At Unham. Kings county, on Sep- I andra, from Rotterdam (to load foy Rop 
>er A.vGertie Titum daughter of Ctmfl. I ochrs Fanny, fron^St John; ■Lÿrk. *>f H«v- 
s and wife of James W. Upham, aged I ard A Holder, do: Francis A Rice, trim 
ars. I Meteghan (N S); Jennie Palmer, from Rifer

Is*y far the 
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Slowly and sternly thit voice fro- the 
grave read on, the words of the law to the 

I trembling culprit, who for the first time 
I realized how vary

September to be a record-breaking month 1 _Br«orIB;nB her part either in letter 
Many have notified us of their intention to I P"’™’ 8

enter then for the Fall Term, and we are I spirit.
r<We are better prepared than ever before; I Cowering in her guilt.ehe lay till 
more experience, completed equipment, 1m- I -un()h beneath her quivering form The 
^CuUlogue^to'any1 daddrMs,iftblDB da e } I |oi<w suddenly ceased, and the deed eyes
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The Knight» of Pythias met in annual 
eeroion at New Glasglow (N.S.) Tuesday-1 
Reporte were submitted by the officers.

W. C. Black, grand chancellor, in hie 
report, gave a list of the deputy grand 
chancellors appointed far the year, also ' 
the «tending committees. He reported 
the order flourishing in the maritime prov
inces, though the increase in membership 
is less than lust year, principally because 
the suspensions for non-payment of dues 
were above the average. The lodges 
throughout the domain ere very careful 
in the selection of new material for -their- 
membership, and quality, and not quan-. 
itity, is the motto followed by all. This 
insures the stability of the order. (He be
lieved in nourishing those lodges which 
aie not in a healthy condition rather than- 
attempting to place new lodges upon the 
roster. With this object in view, he 
amalgamated Century Lodge, Mb. 23, of . 
Steilarton, with Liberty (Lodge, No. 22, 
of New Glasgow-

He spoke in favor of the endowment 
rank and said that since organization it 
had paid in death daims $19,388,230.07.

(He understood new uniform rank com
panies had been recruited and -the older 
one» strengthened.

He had visited all the lodges and spoke 
pleasantly of his reception. He thought 
more attention eholid be paid to tile un
written work.

•He -suggested that such lodges as Sea
side, No. 9, St. Andrews; Halifax, No. 12, 
Halifax, and Oescent, No. 24, of Summer - 
side, need eome efficient organizing.

The grand chancellor detailed other 
work of the year and recommended that 
the grand lodge supply the subordinate 
lodges with copies of the latest additions 
of supreme statutes free of charge; that 
the grand lodge appoint a standing 
mittee, to be known as the “committee 
on unwritten wo*;” that grand lodge 
provide jewels for the deputy grand chan
cellor as laid dswn in section 532, supremo 
statutes.

In concluding, he thanked all members 
for kindness to him, especially J. C. 
Henry, of St. Stephen, grand- keeper of 
records and seals, for valued assistance.

Stand Chancellor's Repirt
The report of J. C. Henry, of 6t. 

Stephen, grand keeper of records and seals, 
referred to the fact that, despite repeated 
effort» to get reports from lodges No. 23 

' and 24, none were received. He suggested 
remedies for such conditions. The report 
showed 1,816 membero on June 30, 1902; 
204 initiated during the year; seven ad
mitted by card and eleven reinstated. 
-Durin'g the year ninety-four were sus
pended; nineteen died; in other ways the 
membership was lessened by forty-two, 
leaving the membership 1,883 on June 30, 
1903, an increase of sixty-seven for the 
year. There are eleven past grand chan
cellor, 395 past chancellors, 1;444 knights, 
eighteen esquires, fifteen pages.

During the year the St. John lodges sus
pended twenty-four, Amherst eleven,Trnro 
nine, Halifax eight, Milltown seven, New 
Glasgow six, Moncton and Charlottetown 
five each, Advocate and Sydney four each, 
Parrsboro and Port GrevUle two each, 
6pringhU1, Marysville and Summerside 
one each.

The additions to membership were: New 
Glasgow, fifty-six; St. Stephen, twenty- 
five; Moncton, fifteen; Springhill, four
teen; Amherst, thirteen; St. John (two 
lodges), eleven; Oxford, ten; Advocate 
and Grand Maman, nine each; Port Gre- 
ville, Truro, Sydney and Glace Bay, eight 
each; Westville, six; Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, Parrsboro and Charlottetown, four 
each; (Milltown, three; Marysville,

There are now twenty-four lodges, one 
less than a year ago. Ton are in New 
Brunswick, membership 994; twelve in 
Nova Scotia, membership 821; two in P. 
K. Island, membership of eixty-eight.

Finances
The financial statement 

lodges shows:—
Assets June 30, 1902.. .. -. .. ..$28,105.08
Receipts tor the year.................... ... .. 1-1,433.93
Increased value ot lodge property.. 3,524.12

corn-

one.

of subordinate

$43,123.1-3
$2,064.43Paid for sick benefits.......

Paid for funeral and other
benefits.......................................

Paid for current expenses.. 8,018.89
687.75

10.771.12

Assets June 30, 1908.,..............................$32,352.01
Amount ot widow and orphan fund

(Included above).....................................  7,236.62
Increased assets for the year........... 4,186.93

The increase in assets of lodges was de
clared most creditable and ‘the financial 
«showing of the subordinate lodges the 
most satisfactory ever received.

The statement of grand lodge finances 
showed:—
Cash in hands of

1902................ .. ...........................................
Cash in ban*, Sept, 1902....................
Reclpts to Aug. 31, 1903.. .. .... ..
Interest on Investment to June 30,

1903.. v. ..................................................

of B, Sept.,
$220.29
547.49

1,00.7.25

19.28

$1,804.31
952.23out ae per warrants............... ».

Cash balance, Aug. 31, 1908 .. .. 
Cash due by lodges for supplies 
Cash due by lodges Nos 23 and

for tax (estimated)................ .... ..
Value of supplies in Grand (Lodge 

office............................................................

P:

$853.08
11.40

159.95

72.20

Total assets of Grand Lodge.. .. $1,1112.13 
The cash balance $852.80 is thus accounted 

for—
In hands of grand master of ex

chequer.. .. .. .V......................................$285.31
In Bank of Nova Scotia, St Stephen.. 566.77

$852.08

The grand chancellors’ expenses were 
$215.75. The balance in the grand lodge 
exchequer was $852.06. The total benefits 
paid were $2,752.23, and the gross assets 
of subordinate lodges are $32,352.01.

The endowment order and «the Pythian 
v press were commended, reference to mem
bers who died during the year was made 
and, in conclusion, Mr. Henry referred to 
hie fourteen years in office, the increase 
in membership from 467 to 1,1883 and hits 
appreciation of many favors bestowed 
upon him.

New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 8—The 
grand lodge, Knighta of Pythies, elected 
officer* as follows:

P. H. Fryers, grand chancellor, Monc
ton.
, W. a Peel, grand vioe-chanceUor, Truro.

*

Country Market.
WHOLESALE.

0.09Beef, butchers, carcass .... ..0.07
Beef, country, quarters............ 0.04
l«amb, per lb.................. 0-07
Mutton, per carcass ». .. ...0.04
Veal, per lb ....................................0.06
Pork, fresh, per carcass .. ..0.00 
Shoulders, per lb .. .. .. ..
Ham, per lb .....................
Breakfast bacon .. .. ..
Roll bacon.................................
Roll butter................................

0.07
0.07%
0.06
0.07
0.07%
0.120.10

...0.16 
..0.17 “

0.16
0.18
0.140.13

0.20 “
Butter, tub, per lb.....................0.16
Eggs, case........................................0.00
Chickens and fowls per pair ..0.60
Turkey, per tb................................0.14
Cabbage, per doz .. »,
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Celery, per doz .. ..
Hides, per lb...............
Calfskins, per lb .. ..
Sheepskins, each .. ..

0.22
0.18
0.16
0.60
0.19

0.00 " 0.60
1.000.75

.. ....0.40 “
....................0.00 “
.. .. ..0.0 “
...................0.00 “

0.80
0.06
0.10
0.30

Fish Market.
WHOLESALE,

Fresh.
........ 0.#2% “ J4.«2\4

.......... 0.02 “ffo.oait
. .....0.12 W 0.16

Haddock, per lb .. ..
Cod, per lb...................
Halibut....................... ...

Dry.

Codfish, medium..................... -.3
Codfish, large................... ..
Codfish, small..........................
Pollock...........................................
Smoked herring, L. D........... j
Smoked herring, medium .J
Pickled herring, Canso,
Pickled herring, Grand

hf-bble............................
Pickled terrlng, bay, hd 
Mackerel, No 3, bbls .J

'.90 “
i.09

.0.10 “ 
W. .6.00 
loan,
T...2.20 “
Is..2.10 “

. ..11.00 “

STORIA
Fi and Children.

The Kin!
Bears tn 

Signature

1
minus ii mi,

Annual Gathering at New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia, Tues

day.

Reports of Grand Chance lx and Grand 
Keeper of Records and Seale Tell of Very 
Satisfactory Condition of the Order.

J. C. (Henry, grand kedper of records 
and seal, St. Stephen,.

A. L. Dodge, grand, master of exchequer, 
St. John-

C. E. Wadden .grand master-at-arms, 
New Glasgow.

F. J. McCau&and, grand inner guard, 
Oxford.

Dr. Frank A. Godeoe, supreme represen
tative. St. John.

Harrison McAllister, grand trustee for 
three years.

Grand lodge will meet next year in 
Moncton on the second Tuesday of Au
gust.

Tile grand lodge adjourned in the email 
hours of Wednesday morning to meet 
again on -the second Tuesday in August, 
HXM, at 10 o’clock in the morning, and as 
they came to no decision as regards to 
-where their next meeting would be held, it 
remains for .the grand -dhanjoellor to name 
the plaree.

Wednesday', at 10 a- m., the parade of 
the uniform rank took place.

At 1 p. m. a special train was taken for 
Pictou landing, then the steamer for a 
sail en the harbor and around the island, 
returning to New Glasgow at 5 p. m for a 
banquet in the skating rink in -the evening.

Moukon -company, of Momoton, takes the 
-Fowler cup this year for the best drilled 
company.

Personal Intelligence.
(Miss Ethel Harris, of Ghipman Comer, 

ia visiting friends in the city
Mies Georgia L. Brown left Tuesday 

to resume her studies as a teadher in the 
Dipper Harbor school after spending La
bor Day with her parents, (Brittain street..

-Miss Mabel Murphy, of Digby, is visit
ing Mrs. Fred Dorman, Mecklenburg1 
street.

Mis Nellie Knapp, of (Boston, who has 
been -visiting -friends at Gardner’s Creek, 
is in the city, accompanied by Misa Jane 
Sullivan.

-Won. J Lorimerjpropri etor of the Plymp- 
iton (House, -Plymptom (Mass.), is on a visit 
to (New Brunswick, his native province, 
and renewing old acquaintances. Mr. 
-Lorimer is one of St. John’s old-time prin- 
-tess of the early fifties, nhd '111(11’’ finds 
but few of the old “comps.” mow living. 
He will remain here for a few months be
fore -returning to (his home.

-The following Canadian visitors regis
tered their names at the Canadian govern
ment office, 17 Victoria street, S. W., dur
ing the week ending Aug. 25: Miss Ellen 
M. 'Mackenzie, Stellarton; the Rev. and 
Mrs. John Craig, Lunenburg; W. 6-, Mrs. 
and Miits Fisher, St. John (N. B.); (Robert 
E. ami -Mrs. It. E. Harris, Halifax.

The Hon. A. G. Blair, Mrs. atid Mies 
Blair have returned to Ottawa from Mur
ray Bay.—Montreal Witness, Sept. 8.

Contractor J. D. McLaughlin was in the 
city Wednesday and reports -work pro- 
gro wing favorably oh the Oromofcto bridge.

The (Misses Hale, of Boston, who have 
■been visiting Mrs. J. D. (Maher, (Douglas 
avenue, haive returned home.

Wan. J. Sleeth, formerly of St. John, 
(but mow of Hartford (Cohn.), is in the 
city on a visit.

(Mro. 'Porter, of Woodstock, is .visiting 
Doctor and Mrs. (Draper, Mecklenburg 
street.

Mis. Thomas Magee, of Port Elgin, and 
Mias Weldon, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. 
G. R. Trembolm, of (Fort Lawrence.—Am
herst News.
. Among those leaving the city on Tues
day, says the Charlottetown Guardian, was 
Joseph Connor, who goes to St. John to ré
gi de.

Chas. O. Main, M. A., of Columbia Uni
versity, and now in attendance at -the 
Union Theological Seminar)-, New York, 
has returned -to his home at Rexton (N. 
B.) for a short vacation. Mr. (Main is an 
old St. John Gramrm-i School (boy, and 
a iB. A. of Dalhou-ric University, Halifax 
(N. S.)

The estate of Robert Main a-t Rexton 
(N. B.) has been sold, and Mrs. Main and 
her son, John Main, expect to leave short
ly for Vancouver (®. O.), where they will 
in future make -their home.

A. S. Piltibury, -Mrs. Tom P. Robertson 
and two children, have returned to Boston. 
Miss E. T. Palter will join- Mrs. Robert- 

■the 19th, anld will aoooimpany her 
to her home in San Francisco for the 
winter.

Fred. L. Fairweather, Sussex (N. B.), is 
in the city. Mr. [Fairweather is secretary 
of the Liberal Association for Kings coun
ty (N. B.)—Charlotte Guardian.

Miss Elsie -Fox, of Queenston, is visiting 
Miss Etta Fleming.

Earl Johnston, of the Regina branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, has been -transfer
red to the St. John agency.

Rev. Ralph Trotter, who has been in 
British Columbia for nine years, and is 
well known in -the maritime provinces, has 
accepted a call to the First Baptist church 
in Alyaner (Ont.)

James MeJaoey, of Boston, formerly of 
fit. John, has (been spending a cduple of 
weeks pleasantly with relatives here, and 
returned home on 'the steamer Calvin 
Austin Tuesday might. He pleasantly re
membered odd acquaintances here, and all 

delighted to find him prospering in

son on

were 
the (Hub.
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HARDSCRABBLE Mill 
Mil Ml OUT EL,

SALVATION ARMY
PICTURE PREMIUM.

Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.
RESCUE HOME,

St. John Parties Formerly Owned It 
Under the Name of Prospect Coal 
Mining Company.

Harry F. Huestis, of Providence (R. I.) 
president of the Fumdy Coal Company, 
Limited, and his wife, pa^ed through Am
herst on Friday evening’s train, to visit 
and inspect the new mine opened at 
er dove. He was accompanied by a 
from Providence and Newport, composed 
chiefly of these interested in -the mine, and 
their wives. The party consisted of the 
Hon. Joseph P. Burlington, speaker of the 
house of representatives of Rhode Mend, 
and his wife; Hon. W. W. Douglas, judge 
of the Supreme Court of Rhode Maud, 
and Dr. E. B. Smith, all of Providence; 
Robert S. Burlioggame and wife of New
port; Arnold B. Chase, president of West
minster -Bank of Providence, and W. C. 
Angtill, cashier, and his wife; D. Sher
wood, president of the Park Coal h-oni- 
pany of Providence, and wife; Charles E. 
Davis and wife, W. B. Thompson and wife 
and W. C. Dart, all of Providence, and 
James Kennedy, of St. John.

This mine, formerly known as the Hard
scrabble Mine, was purchased last winter 
by Mr. Huestis from the Prospect Coal 
'Mining Company of St* John, and Mr. 
Huestis immediately formed a joint stock 
company under the name of the Fundy 
Coal Company, Limited, James Kennedy 
who was president of the Prospect. Com
pany, took a -large amount of stock i-n the 
new company and is a director in the 
same. A new shaft has been opened on 
the property and the company are now 
ready to place the coal on the market.

The coal ia of superior quality and ap
parently of unlimited quantity. It has been 
analyzed by leading analysts in (Boston, 
and several analyses of it have been made 
in Brown University of Providence. AH 
these analyses prove beyond doubt that 
there is no sulphur in the coal. This 
makes it extremely valuable, as coal with
out sulphur in it is absolutely necessary 
in the manufacture of steel and for mould
ing car wheels, etc., and no such coal can 
be obtained here without importing it at 
a great deal of expense.

The gentlemen of the party, and some 
of the ladies, went down into the mine, 
and .they all expressed themselves as very 
much pleased with the’prospect.—Amherst 
News. '

Statement of the Very Valuable 
Work It Is Doing—The Receipts 
and Expenditures.

Annie Lowry, who was sent to the 
Evangeline Home and Hospital, more com
monly (known ae the Salvation Army Res
cue Home, on Monday evening, is now 
quite well except for a alight attack of 
rheumatism* She came down etaire to her 
meals Tuesday and appeared to be in 
fairly good health»

iThere are at the present time, in tihe 
home eighteen adulte, and about twenty- 
five children, although the number of in
mates is generally larger. All their wants 
are promptly attended to by the matron, 
who is assisted by five officers. There 
seems to be a prevailing opinion that the 
home is only for those who have at some 
time or other attended the Salvation 
Army, but such is not the case» 'It is 
purely non-dcnominational, and people 
representing nearly every religicAjs belief 
are there at present. No one is compelled 
-to remain against ihis. or her wishes, but 
'the period of time which most of the in
mates spend is six months. The home is 
visited Iby 'Doctors Walker, iScammell and 
iLewin and any case regarded as serious 
is attended by a competent nurse.

The report for the past year shows that 
a great deal Of work has been done, and 
it should be of interest to the public, for 
the government grant to «this institution 
amounts to $250. The number of girls in 
the home at the beginning of the parft year 
was nineteen, and fifty-four were admit
ted during the year. Of these twenty-five 
were sent to situations, twenty-five to 
friends, one to another home ,one died, 
four were unsatisfactory, and seventeen 
remained till -the end of the year. The 
average length of the stay of each girl in 
the home was sixty days. There were 
seventeen children in the home at the be
ginning of the year and twenty were ad
mitted during that time. The number of 
children bom was twenty-eight, and at the 
end otf the year there remained twenty-one. 

'Of those who left, twenty five went with 
their mothers, six were adopted, one went 
to another home and twelve died. The 
average length of each child’s stay in the 
home was one hundred and mine days, or 
rather more than a month longer than 
that of each girl.

The following as a «internent of the in
cotoe and expenditures of the home during, 
the past year and shows the amount of 
cash on hand to he 117,40:

>

Income Account.

HEAD OFFER.

The success of oar previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to a 
heavy purchase of an excellent lltho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent dbrtilse makes the offer particularly timely.

OUR OFFER.

With evert yearly subscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will 
give the subscriber, free of charge, one of the8e splendid artogravures, in colors, of Pope Leo

XIII. SÎ26,17x28 inches. . ... .
tor SI 06 we Will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will also send,

cf this offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance. But in j very case old 
subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and 8100 for next

year’s subscription if they desire to take advantage of the offer.
Sind in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited, and this offer wi 1 

only be held open for 30 days. Cut oulthe coupon htrewith and send it with neceesary

amount to _

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The cash must in «very case accompany yottr order. The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for 

rr costs -onlv Si te. You get the picture absolutely free.

deceased -was a professional nur.se, 
was attending a tedious case at St.8te 
where tihe contracted typhoid fever. V 
her illness was realized ae serious 
was removed to St. Andrews, where 
fcasional nurses attended' her. Not 
coming improved in (health, she was to 
to Montreal, where she died in epitt 
the beet medical care. The mother of 
deceased was a daughter of the late A 
under Grant, for many yeans collector 
customs at St. Andrews-

pointed city accountant, Wilii-dh office he 
filled until ihis death. Deceased was mar
ried to Mrs. Reid, who survives. He had 
been in rather poor health for some time 
past, but (had 'been able to be about as re
cently os the latter part of last week. He 
Was seventy-five .years of age. He was a 
man very much respected (by a large circle 
df acquaintances, and was a member of 
St. Andrew’s Society.

Thomas Riley.
The death of Thomas Riley occurred at 

his (home on Passalkca^ read Wednesday, 
at the age of fifty-rigjbt years, leaving a 
widow, three song,-George, Who is at pres
ent residing in -tihe eoiutheto States; Wes
ley and Jas. N„ at home,-and two daugh
ters,—Mra. Ira Northrop, of Hampton vil
lage, and Miss Ella, who resides with her 
mother.

OBITUARY.
DIRT WORTH $100 A PAN.

A P, E, («Under Home With All Kinds of 
Nuggets About His Person, ltd Tells * 
Fabulous Story.

Dr. R. B. Shaw, Charlottetown.
The death of Dr. R. Bruce Shaw, of 

Charlottetown, took place in the Mas-a- 
dhuaetts General Hospital on Sunday even
ing last. On (Monday, Aug. 31, while in 
Boston, he had 'been taken ill with appen
dicitis, symptoms of which had previously 
manifested themselves. He was taken to 
the hospital, and after com-ultation was 
immediately operated upon that evening.

The body, accompanied by the deceased’.) 
brothers, Wallace and William, who 
present at the time of his death, will ar- 
rive in (Charlottetown Wednesday night.

Dr. Shaw Was one of Charlottetown’» 
most popular physicians- He was a son 
of William fihaw, Oovehead. After gradu
ating with honors at !’■ W. College, he 
taught in Flat River and Wert Kent 
school. At McGill his course was a. bril- 

and after two years in the

Donations and subscriptions .. • ■$ *48.47
330.75

Work in home -by officers and girls. 80985
.. 250.00 
.. 25.00

Donation of food

Government grant.........................
Proceeds from meetings...........
G. B. M. boxes.. .......................
Girls’ fees.................. ..............
Board and other sources .. .. 
Cash on hand.................................

V;-
28.98

J. D- Reeves, son of David Beeves, Free
town, after spending the past two months 
at his old home, left by the Northumber
land on Monday .qu return to Nome 
(Alaska). Mr. Reevçe leaves a little earlier 
than he had intended, having received a 
request from his partner, Mr. Leonard, to 
go at once, they hairing inufwrtaBt business 
to transact in connection with the sale of 
some valuable mining property.

Mr. Reeves may well be classed among 
tihe suçdèasful Mandera abroad. To all ap
pearances he does Strike 'thé observer as a 
man df great meaes, his only display be
ing a watch chain made of gold nuggets, - 
while a stickpin made of a large nugget is 

,prominent on ihis necktie. He carries with, 
(him over $200 worth of -the yellow nuggets 
which he kindly showed the Guardian re
presentative. These axe huit like “loose 
change” to him, and only carried as sou
venirs of his home in -the west.

Mr. Reeves left his native province -in 
-tihe year 1900, and has since .been a very 
fortunate gold hunter. He and his part-, 
ner, Mr. Leonard, a native of Ireland, have 
twenty acres of rich mining land leased for 
an indefinite period, and are continually 
ffnsilH n^g- big finds. The latest and largest 
of their successes was a recent “clean up” 
which is described in the following taken 
from a late issue of The Nome Nugget»: ,

“You can jab a Shovel anywhere into 
tihe face of the drift and take out a pan of- 
dirt worth $100.

-“This is -the statement made concerning 
the newest strike in Nome district. The 
owner of the claim is William Dettering, 
better known as ‘Caribou 'Bill*’ The claim 
is a bench on the east aide of the Mattie, 
on Nakila gulch..

“Last Monday Louis L. Lane saw twelve 
taken from the drift that aggregated

481.00
135.38
117.40

Funerals.
The funeral of John H. fiorthrup w 

held at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon fre 
hie late residence, 2 Foundry Lane. Rt • 
F. Scovü officiated at the house and grax 
assisted' by Rev. G. 0. Gates. In terme: 

made in. Cedar Hill. Mir. Northrop’, 
acted aa pall-bearers.

The fuheral of Robert. MeConaghey wa, 
held from the residence of his eon-inr-law, 
F. Woitson, Canon street, Tuesday after- 

Floral tributes were sent by the

.$2,506.83Total income.

Expenditure account.

Rent, water rates and taxes
Groceries.. ...............................
Bread and milk.......................
Donations of food...............

‘Lighting and fuel...............
Travelling ..
Medicine .. ..
Postage ...........
Household requisites .
Repairs............ . .. .. .
Laundry............................
Salaries of six officers ;
Other sources.............
Balance on (band-.. ..

Total...........................
The numlber of -girls and the places to 

which they belong are as follows: St. 
John, twenty; Halifax, two; Chatham, 
-three; Fredericton, thirteen; Moncton,two; 
Cape Breton, two; Sheffield ,three; Bois- 
itown, two; Woodstock, four; Yoi^ ebunty, 
two; Kent county ."four; Sun" 
three; Prince Edward Island, 
lotte county, HanimiviKi Ri\jg 
ibert county, Beaver 
Newcastle, Westfield, 
emigrant vessel, one e 
necessary at present ai 
be thankfully jeoeived

were

198 00 
..... 250174 
.... 383.95 

.. .. 230.75
............339.68
........ 118.90
.. .^ 53.51 
.... 2529

.. .. 133.03 
.... 12324 

.. ... 69.24
.. ..- 491.63

was
eons

Mrs. Hiram Nice
The death of Mrs. Hiram Nice occurred 

Thursday morning at her late residence 
in Carleiton. She had been ill for nearly 
a year, and. their ■dcziith wbs do tiurprific. 
Her husband died some years ago. The 

who didd on Tuesday,

noon.
family and relatives of deceased. Rev. T 
F. Fotheringham, assisted by Rev. J. W 
A. Nicholson, of Calvin church, officiate,: 
at the house and grave. Interment wai 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

-liant one
Royal Victoria Hospital he began prac
tice in 1898 in Charlottetown, where he 
has been universally esteemed.

1.65 late Herbert Nice, 
was the deceased’s grandson, and the îa.e 
Rev. Dr. Richey was her uncle. Mrs. 
Nice was seventy-eight ytiara of age.

8.64 , John Fitzsimmons.
The death of John Fitzsimmons, a na

tive of St. George (N. B.). occurred at 
Calais (-Me.) on Friday, after, a lingering 
illness. The deceased waa sixty-seven 
years "f age and leaves two sons to mourn 
tüàr-&9.

Wedding st Lawrence.
Lawrence, Miaae., Sept. 6—A quiet wer 

ding took place on Sunday, Sept. 6, wh< 
Miss Emeline Wright, of 167 'West stree 
and 'Herman: (Bean, of 097 Lowell stree 

united in marriage at the residen

.$2,506.83

Mrs. Junes W. Upturn.
The death of Mrs. James W. Upham 

occurred at Upham yesterday morning at 
5.30 o’clock, typhoid fever being the cause. 
She waa the daughter of Charles Titus, 
of Upham, and leaves a husband, father 
and mother, fo-ur sistere and two brot.i- 

to mount their loss. The deceased was 
only twenty-one yeans old and had only 
been married five months. Services Will 
be conducted at her father’s residence, 
her late home, at 7.30 o clock, Friday 
evening.

were
of the Rev. Mr. Green, of :that city. Af' 
a short stay in Lawrence 'they will go 
Cambridge ((Maas.), where he has aecer 
a position.

Herbert Nice.f county, 
o; Ohar- 

Y, Calais, Al- 
, Doakto'wn, 

Rdand andi an 
Money is very 

ibecriptions will

The very many friends of Herbert Nice, 
a< iK>pular West End barber, learned with 
deep regret of hie death, which took place 

He had .been sick for
ens

Tuesday morning, 
some time and went to the country hop
ing -to recuperate, but word came yester
day that he had passed away.

A Record Msckerel Ctrgo.
Boston, Sept. 10.—A. record was bn 

today by Captain “So!” Jacobs, the 
known commander of the fishing ste 

Mill Beisie Jack. Alice M. Jacobs, who landed in this
Tihe death of Mies Bessie Jack, 5(^000 fresh mackerel and 27.0 bbls. or

daughter of R. Melville Jack, C. E., of ^ ^ carg() of ,^1^1 was tlK
-Sydney, and ekter of Du Vernet Jack,
P, occurred at Montreal on Tuesday. The ret ever brought to Breton,

Si the form of Sover- 
(boon to ithirsty hu-

John P. Case.liquid refrefl*ie 
eign lime JtüdBii 
inanity. wà Poh)n P. Case, one of the oldest 

and best known grocery men cf 
.the city, died Wednesday after ill- 

of several weeks’ duration. De-
3^285. Mr. Lane says when this phenome
nal dirt is found it looks as if it were a 
‘Jpbt hole,’ and on the edge of the rim the 
ibig pans have been found. - 'A hole was 
sunk on the claim last winter, seventy-two. 
feet deep, ibut no bed rook was found. Now 
a out is being run from the gulch, and dirt 
like that chronicled above is abundant. It 
is probably the richest strike that has ever 
been made in this Section.

“As everyone knows who is familiar with 
the topography of the country on or about. 
Anvil and Dexter, scores of others ore on 
the divide 'between Anvel and Dexter, and 
this strike is probably only the precursor 
of many more in the same neighborhood.

“{jrus Boltz, who visited the claim on 
Sunday, says he saw a pan in which there 

pound avoirdiupods of gold. He 
offered $75 for the contents otf the smallest 
pan, but his offer was refused.

“(Eugene Onlberg, of the Pioneer Mining 
Company, saw seven ipams on Sunday which 
netted $1,500; one was worth $125.

“tReeves & Leonard prospected the chum 
last winter to a limited extent. Ihey sank 
the sliaf t referred 'to above, and this spring 
they cleaned up 510 ounces.

“A good strike is also reported on the 
Surprise bench, in the same vicinity. A 
good body of dirt bias Ibeen located that 
will run, it is claimed, $2 to the pan.”— 
Charlottetown Guardian, Sept- 9.

DOUBLE WEDDING, -neea
oeaseâ waa formally an- up river resi
dent, and at one time (kept a summer hotel 
at -the lower en<l of (Wickihaim Settlement. 
[Ée (had ibern a resident of tihe city for 
several years, and latterly was in business 
in Duke street. He was n .prominent mem
ber of Waterloo street F. B. «hunch. Mrs. 
Case, who died some years ago, was a sis
ter of Moses Owam, Mrs. Fred,. Thomlpson 
and Mrs. Hea, of North End. Their daugh
ter Martha is left to no«v mounn tihe death 
of (both mother and father. Mir. Oase is 
also survived 'by one brother, George, of, 
■this city, and two sistere-riMirs. T. L. Hay,, 
of St. John, and (Mrs. Golding, of Wick- 
ham.

John Morse Shov 
vand Carnival, y

Happy Ceremony in St. Ignatius’ 
Church, Petersville. E

Hoyt Station, N. B., Sept. 8.—The mar
riage of Mias Elvina .S., eldest daughter 
of Hugh Monahan, of Gaspereaux Sta
tion, and Thomas G. Kelly, of Boston, was 
solemnized at St. Ignatius church, (Peters- 
vifle, by Rev. Father McDermott on Tues
day, the Still mat., at 9 o'clock a. m.; also 
the marriage of Mis Marguerite F. Flan- 
agan, of Westfield, to Wm. H. Ife^ahan, 

of Gaspereaux Station.
The church was tastefully' decorated 

With evergreens, flowersyand potted 
id -tihe church

\OCTOBEF| 5 to 10, 1903.

In\izes and Yalaable Silver Capi
j

was over a
Henry E. Hsywird.

The death of Henry E. (Hayward oc
curred at his home in St. John’s (Nfld.) 
He was a son of George J. Hayward, late 
collector of customs, St. John’s, and is a 
brother-in-law of C. E. L. Jarvis, of this 
city. The deceased was 66 years of age, 
leaves a wife amd six children to mourn 
their loss.

held in «ctorla Rink on 

ti'hursd*, October gth. 

Hriday, foot. ioth. Jm

it 7th and 8thHorse Show to^e 
Athletic Sports o| 
Aquatic Sports on id Harbor Regattfplants. The brides ent 

with their fathers, wl^le 'Mendelssohn s 
wedding march was 'played by Prof. D. 
R. Monahan, of Stieif orchestra, Denver 
(Ool.) , , .

The brides were attended 'by thear sis
ters, Miss Lou Monahan, of Boston, and 
Miss Lena H. Flanagan, of Westfield,while 
the grooms were ably supported by their 
'brothers, James J. Kelly, of Breton, and 
-Matthew Menahan, of Oshkosh (Win.)

The brides’ dresses were of white chif
fon de soie and 1 ri all point lace, over 
white silk, with -hats of white chiffon with 
ostrich plumes- Each carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses.

The bridesmaid» were prettily attired 
in blue silk mouseline and black picture 
hats with plumes.

The church was crowded With admiring 
friends. After -the ceremony a reception 

he’d at Hugh Monahan’s residence, 
where a tempting repast was served. The 
happy couples left on the C. P. R. express 
for Montreal. -Niagara Falls, Chicago and 
Oshkosh (Wis.), where Mr. and (Mrs. 
Kelly will make their future home. The 
brides’ going away gownfl -were of blue 

cloth over silk with black meline

NOTE THE PI

Athletic Sports.
ÏAMM OF SPORTS.

Aquatic Sports.Donald C rm'chael.
Donald Cairmiehatl pan. .-.I away at h> 

home on liotefoi-J '.tmet, Mnitv.ton, .)(’-)"( 
1 o'clock Wednesday mining.

Tlic late Donald Carmichael was very 
prominently known in this city, having 
-been a prominent 'business man here for 

He was a native of Bread- 
born in 182S.

man,

Amateur Race, 100 yds. handlcap-iPrl 
Cold Trophy. . ... .

Professional Race, 100 yds. handicap— 
Prize, 175; 2nd Prize, $60.

Boys’ Race, 100 yd» (limit 16 years)—Pg 
Gold Trophiee.

Pole Vault, amateur—Prize, Gold 1
Professional Race, 126 yd», han 

Prize, $75; 2nd Prize, $60. ,
Hurdle Race, 320 yds. handicap-#

Trophy.
Hammer end Shot Throwln 

2nd. $16.
Professional Race, 220 yj 

Prize, $60; 2nd Prize, $25.
Amateur Race, 220 yd)

Gold Trophies.
Exhibition of Jump

ofesslonal Four-oared Race, 3 crews o 
ot St. John to enter—l»t Prize, $: 

Prize. $100.
kateur Single Sculls — Prize, Go

s.

Mrs. Burger’s Lecture.
Barncsville, Kinga county, Sept. 9—The 

people in tihe vicinity of Ba-rmsville had 
the unusual treat of an address from Mrs. 
Nellie Burger, the W. C. T. U. lecturer, 
her subject was entitled The Jerriclio 
Road, and clearly brought out the woes 
of intemperance.

The W. C. T. U. of Bame-ville, is stir
red -to new life and energy and several 
new nàmes were added to tihe list of 
membership.

-JT « Tropma 
idES*» Amal

e| Trophic 
lze, Gold® Junior 

1 Goad Ti>

Four-oared Race—Prize, GoV-
eome years.
Albane ('Scotland)# and was 
He wen-t to Glasgow -when a young 
where Ihe remained for eome time, and in 
1884 came to Canada and entered the office 
cf Pvllook & Gilmour. From 1844 until 1856 
he was in that employ, when he entered 
the employ of -Robert iRankime & Co., St. 
John lumber dealers. He remained in that 
office for five years, when he >Vent up the 
St. John river for ith.e firm and managed 
the lumber business there for them. About 
1871 he left tihe Rankine firm and entered 
the office of Luke Stewart, shipping owner 
and broker- Some -years later Mr. Stefw&rt 
died and Mr. Carmichael continued the 

, business until 1894. He ithep went to Monc
ton with F.jP. Reid for a iwhile, and then 
removed to 'Newtfcn (Maas.), where he re
mained a couple of years, after wands re

lieur Four-oared Race—Prize

gystt Prize, $16; 

f handicap—let 

handicap—Prize,

ngle Scull Race—1st Prize 

hueee—1st Prize, $60; 2d,.

ProfeesionaMSi 
$75; 2nd Prizejllj 

Yacht Sailings 
Prize, $26; 3rd P 

Profeeelonal OarS^ 
by Champions fori that they will race; 

world’s record—list Pjfte, $25; 2nd Prize, $16. elf they row.

$16.
n to guarantee $5. 
tooney to be refund!

was
Entries cl/fee for Horse Show aft Sept. 15th. v&k 
Bntries^ose for Athletic and Æpuatic Sports on Sops^$5th. 
October in St. John is one of tie finett months in the ^ar, 
Bands of Music and other amu^ments.

Low Excursion Bates from everywhere.
it Prize U*ts eofl alt other informatlonipply to J. P. Oletwoo, Secretary. ^

- a a hiwbota wrtmm

Three More Schooners Lost.
Mobile, Ala. Sept. 8.—Captain Scott of 

the ’British schooner Bitholdi liari a letter 
from Captain Foster of the British 
schooner Emerald dated Isle of Pinea 
felling of the lot=g at Grand Cayman dur
ing the -recent hHjricar.eF of the schooners 
Gcorgiaua, Active» Clyde and many «nail

canvas
hats with plumés.

•The array of presents wa> elegant and 
| coetiy, that of Mr. Monahan to hi» daugk- » • utMiimJiT

'
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CUT THIS OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO, ST. JOHN, N, 6.

Enclosed herewith find $---------- to pay for my subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
_____________ _ as per your picture offer.

Gentlemen :
Telegraph from 
I desire the picture of POPE LEO XIII as a premium.

_to

Address,Name,
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